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T. C. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW 
THE UNIVERSITY 
FOREWORD 
In Planning the Fifth Volume 
of THE WEB, we have at-
tempted to bring together those 
memories most representative 
of our college life; those which 
in time will most readily help 
us recall the associations of the 
four years which are always 
a source of great 
happiness 
,. 
DEDICATED TO HI 
To Historic Richmond, 
Capital of Virginia and the 
Aspiring South; a City of 
Rich Historical Heritage, 
Linked with the Names of 
John Srnith and William 
Byrd; a City in Whose Ears 
Rang the Liberty Message 
of Patrick Henry; a City 
l!J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111u1111iu11111u1111111 
ORIC RICHMOND 
l;l 
Representative of the New 
South, Yet Holding Some 
of the Flavor of the Old; 
and Finally, a City Which 
·Gave Birth and Succor 
to Our School; to His-
toric Richn1ond, We Ded-
icate this the Fifth \r~ olume 
of THE WEB. 
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THE LAW SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
Faculty_j 
F. W. BOATvVRIGHT, M.A., LL.D. 
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Administrative Officers 
FREDERICK WILLIAM BOATWRIGHT, M.A., LLD. 
BENJAMIN WEST TABB, B.A •. 
\VILLIAM LOFTIN PRINCE, M.A .• 
MARION GARNETT RYLAND, B.A., B.S. 
CULLEN PITT, M.A., M.D .. 
. President 
/lice-President and Treasurer 
Dean and Registrar 
. Librarian 
. College Physician 
of JVesthampton College 
Williams School of Law 
MAY LAN'SFIELD KELLER, PH.D. . D ean 
JAMES H. BARNETT, JR., B.S., LLB.. . Secretary T. C. 
F AClJLTY COMMITTEES 
PROFESSOR LOVING, Chairman • 
PROFESSOR DOBSON, Chairman • 
PROFESSOR RYLAND, Chairman . 
PROFESSOR MITCHELL, Chairman 
PROFE"SSOR HAYDEN, Chairman • 
PROFESSOR HANDY, Chairman • 
PROFESSOR W. A. HARRIS, Chairman . 
PROFESSOR CHAPPELL, Chairman • 
PROFESSOR GAINES, Chairman 
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. J1 thletics 
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• J1 lu11lni 
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Student E11lploy11lent 
. Senate Co11lmittee 
SECRETARIES AND ASSISTANTS 
Lucy T. THROCKMORTON • . 
Er.IZABETH L THoMA·ssoN • 
HELEN A. MOKSELL • 
ROBERT M. STONE • . 
18 
. J1 ssistant Librarian 
. Secretary to the President 
Secretary to the D ean, and Assistant Registrar 
• Cashier and Bookkeeper 
ROBERT EDWIN GAINES, Chairman 
of the Senate Committee on Graduate Studies 
\VILLIAM LOFTIN PRINCE, Dean 
of Richmond College 
JAMES HARMON BARNETT, JR., Secretary 
of T. C. Williams School of Law 
MAY MANSFIELD KELLER, Dean 
of Westhampton College 
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20 
Faculty 
SAMUEL CHILES MITCHELL 
M.A., PH.D., LL.D. 
Professor of History and Political 
Science 
University of Richmond, Va. 
M.A. Georgetown College, 1888; Ph.D. 
University of Chicago, 1889; LL.D. Brown 
University, 1910; President University of 
South Carolina, 1908-12; President Med-
ical College of Virginia, 1913-15; Presi-
dent Delaware College, 1915-20; Professor 
of I-Iistory and Political Science since 
1920. 
WILLIAM ASBURY HARRIS 
M.A., PH.D. 
Professor of Greek 
2 College A venue. 
M.A. Richmond College, 1886; Fellow at 
Johns Hopkins Univcrnity, 1889-93; Ph.D. 
Johns Hopkins, 1892; Professor of Greelc 
since 1901. 
ROBERT EDWARD LOVING 
M.A., PH.D. 
Professor of Physics 
University of Richmond, Va. 
M.A. Richmond College, 1898; Fellow 
Johns Hopkins University, 1901-02; Ph.D. 
ibid, 1905; Special Student, Cornell Uni-
versity, 1919-20; Professor of Physics 
since 1908. 
GARNETT RYLAND 
M.A., Pu.D. 
Professor of C Item is try 
University of Richmond, Va. 
M.A. Richmond College, 1892; Ph.D. 
Johns l{opkins University, 1898; Profes-
sor of Chemistry since 1917. 
RoLvrx HARLAN 
M.A., PH.D. 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Richmond, Va. 
A.B. George Washington University, 
1899; M.A. George Washington Univer-
sity, 1901; Ph.D. University of Chicago, 
1906; President Sioux Falls College, 
1915-18; M e mber American Social So-
ciety. 
EMIL FRANCIS SAVERIO 
Professor Romance Languages 
A.B. College of Montana; M.A. ibid; Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1914; Ph.D. University 
of Texas; Membre Associe de L'Academie 
de Macow, France, 1919; President of 
Modern Language Association of Virginia. 
Faculty 
CLEMENT ORESTES MEREDITH 
PH.D. 
Professor of German 
University of Richmond, Va. 
A.B. G uilford College, 1900; A.B. Hav0r-
ford Coll ege, 1901; Student of Philology, 
University of Berlin, 1908-10; Researeh 
Student in the Am e rican Sc h ool of: Ph il -
ology at Rome, s umme r 1910; Ph.D. 
Johns I-Iopkins University, 1912; Associ-
ate Professor of German s ince 1920. 
CLEMENT TYSON GOODE 
B.A., M.A., PH.D. 
Professor of English 
3314 Floyd Ave., Richmond, Va. 
B.A. \Vake Forest College, 1905; M.A. 
Harvard U niversity, 1911; Ph.D. Corne ]] 
Unive r sity, 1920; Meml)er Modern Lan-
guage Association of America; National 
Teachers' Council of England; Society for 
Pure Speech in England and America. 
SIDNEY STEVENS NEGUS 
B.A., M.A., PH.D. 
II. ssociate Professor of Chemistry 
Craig Apartments, Richmond, Va. 
B.A. C lark U niversity; M.A. H a rva rd 
University; Ph.D. Johns I-Iopk ins U niver-
sity. 
HAYNIE H . SEAY, ]R. 
M.A. 
Professor of Economics 
University of Richmond, Va. 
B.A. Richmond Coll ege, 1913; M .A. Co-
lumbia U nive r sity, 1915; Gradu ate Stu-
dent, Johns Hopkins U niversi t y, 1917-
18; Southeast Club F e llow in Political 
Econorny and Social Institutions, Prince-
ton University, 1919-20; Associate Pro-
fessor of Economics, 1920-22; Professor 
of Economics since 1923. 
HENRY BRANTLY HANDY 
M.A. 
Professor of English 
Unive r sity of Richmond, Va. 
B.A. Richmond Coll ege, 1906; M.A. 
ibid, 1909 ; M.A. Harvard University, 
1913 ; Graduate Student Columbia Univer-
3ity, summer 1915; Professor of English 
~ince 1918. 
HORACE EDWIN HAYDEN, jR. 
M.A. 
Professor of Biology 
University of R ic hmond, Va. 
A.B. Pl'inceton, 1905; M.A. Virginia. 
1907; Graduate in the School of Biology, 
Virginia, 1910; Professor of Biology, 
Richmond College, since 1919. 
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Faculty 
RALPH BURTON HARRIS 
B.S., M.A. 
Professor of Business Administration 
U nive rsity of Richmond, Va. 
B.S. U nivers ity of Pennsylvania, 1914; 
M.A. Un ive r s ity of C hicago, 1922; Pro-
fessor in Washington State Coll ege, 1914-
16; Penn sylvania Milita r y College, 1916-
17; U ni ver s ity of Delaware, 1920-23; 
Professor B usiness Administration s ince 
1923. 
RoBERT CoLLINs AsTROP 
M.A. 
Prof esor of Psychology 
425 No. Boulevard, R ich mond, Va. 
M.A. U n iver sity of V irginia , 1913; Grad-
u ate Student, Columbia University, 1914-
15 ; Associate Professor of Psychology, 
192 0-23; Professor of Psychology since 
1923. 
HUGH SAGER MEADE 
B.A. 
Professor of Business Ad ministration 
3213 Kensington Ave., Richmond, Va. 
B.A . Kalamazoo College, 1899; B.A. Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1900. 
VIVIAN STREETER LAWRENCE 
B.S., M.E. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
Uni versity of Richmond, Va. 
B.S. Richmond College, 1917; M .E. Cor-
n ell , 19 22. 
RALPH RAYMOND CHAPPELL 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of Physics 
Richmond, Va. 
B.S. Richmond College, 1919; M.A. Co-
lumbia U niver s ity, 1925. 
WOODFORD BROADDUS HACKLEY 
B.A., M.A. 
Associate Professor of Latin 
105 Maple Ave., ·westhampton, V'1.. 
B.A. Univer s ity of Virginia, 1914; M .A. 
Northwestern U ni versity, 1916; M .A. 
Harvard U ni versity, 1917. 
Faculty 
CLARENCE LAIDLAW DODDS 
B.A. 
Associate Professor of French 
U nivers ity of Richmond, Va. 
B.A. Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., 
1916; Iowa State Colleg >, 1913; Graduate 
\\'ork at Minnesota State Teachers' Col -
l ege, 1917; Graduate 'vVork at Columbia 
U nivers ity; Assoeiate Proressor of French 
sinC'e 1922. 
EDGAR DANIEL Dc:NNING 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of English 
University of Richmond, Va. 
A.B. Union College, 1924; M.A. Princeton, 
1925. 
WILLIAM MELVILLE ]ONES 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of English 
Un iversity of Richn1ond, Va. 
A.B. Alleghany Co! l0ge, 1923; M.A. Ohio 
State U nive rsity, 1925. 
FRANCIS HENRY WILSON 
A cling Professor of Biology 
2620 \V. Grace St., R;chmond, Va. 
B.S. Corne ll U nive r s ity, 1923; M.S. Cor-
nell University, 1925. 
SUSAN MADELINE LOUGH 
PH.D. 
Professor of History 
South Court, Westhampton Coll ege 
MA. University of Chi cago, 1909; Fellow 
in History, U niversity of Chicago, 1913-
14; Ph.D. U nive rsity of Chicago, 1919; 
Professor of History sin~e 1915. 
GERTRUDE HARPER BEGGS 
PH.D., LLD. 
Professor of Latin 
Westhampton College. 
Fellow at Yale Univer sity, 1903-04; P h.D. 
Yale, 1904; Student American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens, 1912; LL.D., 
University of Denver, 1914; Professor of 
Latin since 1919. 
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Faculty 
GRACE WARREN LANDRUM 
B.A., M.A., PH.D. 
Professor of English 
'.Vesthampton College. 
B.A. Radcliffe College, 1898; M.A. Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1915; Ph.D. Radcliffe 
Coll< ge, 1921; Assoc iate Professor, 1921-
25; Professor since 1925. 
lsABEL HARRIS 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics 
·westhampton C olle ge. 
B.A. Richmond College, 1906; M .A. Co-
1u1n b ia University, 1921; Assoc iate Pro-
fessor of Mathematics, Westhan1pton 
Coll ege, 1921. 
NAOMI CASSIDY CHAPPELL 
B.A. 
Assistant Professor of English 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Goucher College, 1920 ; vVork in 
Eng lish at Colu1nbia U niversity, surn-
m~rs of 1921, 1924, 1925; Assistant Pro-
f essor of English since 1921. 
FANNlE GRAVES CRENSHAW 
B.A. 
Director of Physical Education 
Richn1ond, Virginia . 
B.A. Bryn Mawr College, 1921; Student 
of The ory of Physical Education, Colum-
bia U niversity , 1914 and 1915; Director of 
Physical Education since 1914. 
VIRGINIA REESE WITHERS 
B.A. 
Associate Professor of French 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Newcomb College, 1909; Licen c iee 
des Lettres of the Sorbonne. 
MARY WINGFIELD SCOTT 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of Modem 
Languages 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Columbia University, 1921; C urso 
del Verano, Residencia de Estudiantes, 
Madrid, 1920; M.A. University of Chica-
go, 1925. 
Faculty 
CoNsTANCE GAY MoRENUS 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of Spanish 
·westhampton College. 
B.A. Vvesthampton College, 1915; Student 
University of Porto Rico, 1915; M.A. Co-
lumbia U niversity , 1921; Associate Pro-
fessor of Spani~h, 1920-24 ; Associate Pro-
tessor since 1925. 
FLORENCE E. SMITH 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of fl istory and 
Political Science 
·westhampton Coliege. 
B.A. ·westhampton Co ll ege, 1917; M.A. 
University of Chicago, 1919; Associate 
Protessor of' History and Pol itical Sd· 
ence s ince 1925. 
PAULINE TURNBULL 
B.A. 
Secretary to the Dean and Instructor 
in Latin 
Westhampton College. 
B.A. Syracuse University; Registrar a nd 
Secretary to the Dean since 1916; in-
structor in Latin, 1925. 
AGNES B. ]ONES 
B.A. 
Assistant Secretary to t/Je Dean 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. \Vesth a mpton College, 192'1; Assist-
ant Secre t a ry to Dean since 1925. 
WALTER ScoTT McNEIL 
B.A., PH.D., LLB. 
Professor of Criminal Law, Contracts, 
Equity, Pleading 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Ric hmond College, 1899; Ph.D. Uni-
versity of Berlin, 1902; LL.B. Harvard 
University, 1905; Associate Professor of 
Law, 190 5-0 9; Pro(essor of Law s ince 
1909. 
THOMAS JUSTIN MOORE 
B.A., LLB. 
Professor of Torts and Real Property 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Richmond College, 1908; LL.B. Har-
val'd University, 1913; Instructor in Rich-
mond Academy, 1910; Associate Profes-
sor of Law s ince 1910. 
]OHN RANDOLPH TUCKER 
B.A., LLB. 
Professor of Constitutional Law, Legal 
Ethics, Pri'Vate Corporations 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. ·washington and Lee, 1900; LL.B. 
ibid, 1902; Graduate Student Harvard 
University, 1902-03; Associate Professor 
of Law since 1909. 
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Faculty 
CASSIUS MONCURE CHICHESTER 
A.B., LL.B. 
Professor of Domestic Relations, Mas-
ter and Servant, Agency Insurance, 
Partners/tip, Evidence, Conflict 
of Laws, Statute Laws, 
Legal History 
Richmond, Virginia. 
A.B. 'Villiam and M a ry College; LL.B. 
University of Virginia; Institute of Law; 
Associate Professor of Law since 1912. 
Lours S. HERRINK 
B.A., LL.B. 
Instructor in Personal Property, 
Damages 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Randolph-Macon College, 1911 ; 
Gntduate Work, ibid, 1912 ; LL.B. Har-
vard University, 1920; Instructor in 
Mathematics, John Marshall High Sehool, 
Hichmond, Va., 1914-16; Associate Pro-
fessor of Law since 1921. 
ELLSWORTH WILTSHIRE 
B.A., LL.B., S.J.D. 
Professor of Trusts, Domestic Relations, 
Insurance, Legal History 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. U niversity of Virginia, 1919; LL.TI. 
University of Virginia, 1922; S. J. D. 
Harvard University, 1923; Associate Pro-
fessor of Law since 1924. 
WILLIAM R. SHANDS 
LL.B. 
Professor of Private Corporations, Le-
gal Ethics, and Conflict of Laws 
Richmond, Virginia. 
J,L.B. U ni versity of Richmond, 1921; As-
so~iate Professor of Law s in ce 1924. 
GEORGE BRYAN 
LL.B. 
Professor of Banking 
Richmond, Virginia. 
LL.B. Richmond College, 1881; Associate 
Editor and Editor "Virginia Law Rf'giR-
ter." 1902-06; Counselor for Vi1·gi'1ia 
Bankers' Association since 1902 ; Asso-
ciate Professor Law since 1914. 
LEON M. BAZILE 
. LL.B. 
Professor of Criminal Law, Civil Pro-
cedure, Equity and Criminal 
Procedure 
Richmond, Virginia. 
LL.B. Richmond College, 1910; Assist>tnt 
Attorney General of Virginia; Associate 
Professor of Law since 1924. 
RAUH T. CATTERALL 
B.A., LL.B. 
Professor of Evidence, Constitutional 
Law, Partnership, and Municipal 
Corporations 
Richmond, Virginia. 
B.A. Harvard University, 1918; LL.B. 
Harvard university, 1921; Associate 
Professor of Law since 1924. 
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SENIOR CLASS 
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Senior Year 
\V. ROLAND GALVIN 
NORVELL R. GREEN 
LEWYN C. DAVIS • 
J. CHESTER SWANSON • 
CALVIN H. ROBINSO N • 
CHARLES P. ANDERSON 
.. President 
Vice-President 
.. Secretary 
. Treasurer 
• Historian 
Student Senate 
C. PARKER CHEATWOOD A n1llwl R epresentati'Ve 
WILLIAM M. GIBSON 
J. TAYLOR FRAZIER. 
CALVIN H. ROBINSON 
WILLIAM R. GALVIN 
AUBREY R. CARTER • 
F. RALPH SWANSON • 
ROLAND W. PAYNE • 
KENNON C. WALDEN 
W. ROLAND GALVIN 
G. CARY WHITE • 
J. CHESTER SWANSON 
CHARLES R. BROWN • 
SAMUEL L. CREATH • 
DAVE M. MILLER • 
CECIL E. KITE • 
DAVE M. MILLER 
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LEWYN c. DAVIS • 
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Student Senate 
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. Vice-President 
.. Secretary 
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.. Historian 
Student Senate 
Annual Re presentati'Ve 
Senior Class History 
AR be it from us to handicap future classes by enumerating the collective 
and individual achievem~nts of the Class of '26. However, we feel that 
humanity and mankind will be benefited by some sort of record of our 
activities, so here goes: 
A darkened world took on new hope when in September, 1922, a 
hodge-podge of Rats appeared at the blossoming University of Richmond. 
The future saviors of mankind-and all that-set about straightway to 
prove their mettle, and the Collegian announced the new class by the 
discords of the Rat Band. 
You may scan our memory books for the details of our achievements. We have to 
break down and confess that the departure of old '26 will put a damper on many activi-
ties. A galaxy of talent in athletics, dramatics, debating, journalism, and general social 
leadership enters now into the l.arger life of a greater university, and our best wishes go 
to those who shall follow us. '26 has no vulnerable points, but stands ready to chal-
lenge any group of its size for actual performances, in any or all branches of academic 
life. 
\Ve have seen great strides in the University. The abolition of hazing, growth in 
athletic prominence, the advent of fraternity houses, expansion of publications, organ-
ization of a university band, entrance into a new gymnasium, development of a com-
petent dramatic department, and a strengthening of spirit and organization have been 
outstanding events in our era. 
But we wax humble in departure. Taking our places in a long procession of alumni 
of Alma Mater, we place four happy years of academic sojourn in the golden frame 
of memories and lift our faces to what destiny has in store. If we have embraced the 
opportunities placed at our disposal, if we have been sincere seekers of the basic truths 
of life, science, and l'.':tters, t:1e11 we have no fear of tomorrow. But, whatever the niche 
in life awaiting us, we shall forever cherish in the cloisters of memory that night in 
February, 1922, when on old Number Nine we sang, "Here's To Richmond Rat Class, 
Hail!" Nor shall there fade from recollection that great push-ball battle on stadium 
field, the brilliant performances of Dave, the bigger Spider Spirit we nursed, a 
burned science hall, rallies around the bonfire, lines at the cafeteria, and this glorious 
commencement week. And which of us shall forget the associations that make every 
nook and corner of this campus a niche in memory's wall surrounded with a halo of 
pleasure-a lake, a falls, a path, a hill, a cloister? 
For four years we have been storing up treasures, and now we enter a lifetime 
in which our chief delight shall be to hold up to glitter in the light of retrospection- the 
jewels of yesteryear. 
CALVIN H. ROBINSON. 
33 
Senior Class 
LAWTON CRAFT ADDINGTON 
"Addy" 
COEBURN, VA. 
B./J. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta. 
34 
ROBERT ROLAND ALLEN 
"Bob" 
KING AND QUEEN COURTHOUSE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Class Basketball; Y. M. C. 
A.; Tidewater Club. 
Senior Class 
CHARLIE PRUDEN ANDERSON 
"Charlie P." 
NEWS FERRY, VA. 
Philologian Literary Society; Chaplain, '23; 
Censor, '23; Y. M. C. A.; Ministerial .Asso-
ciation; Treasurer, '26; Chatham Training 
School Club; Class Senator, '26; Member 
Masonic Level. 
35 
HOWARD LEWIS ARTHUR 
"Howard" 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Alpha Zeta; Varsity Track, '23, '24, '25; 
Philologian Literary S:iciety; Declaimer's 
Medal, '24; Hall Debater; Secretary Y. M. 
C. A.; Chatham Training School Club; Min-
isterial Association; Varsity Club; Social 
Center Committee. 
CHARLES ROBERT BROWN 
"l"liic" 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Senior Class 
EVERETT RUSSELL BRYANT, ]R. 
"E. R." 
BOYKINS, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Lnnbda Chi A lpha. 
Senior Class 
]AMES E. CARVER 
"Jimmy" 
LOU ISVILLE, KEKTUCKY 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Dramatic Club; Class 
Baseball; Cherry Club. 
37 
JESSE LAURENCE CHARLTON 
"Jesse" 
DILLWYN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Mu Sigma RhJ Literary Society; Sergeant-at-
Arms, '24; Secretary, '25; Vice-President, 
'25; President, '26; Declaimer's Medal, '24; 
Best Reader, '25; Inter-Society Debater, '25; 
Debating and Forensic Council, '26; Library 
Assistant; Southwestern Salesman Club; Uni-
versity Pl ayers. 
Senior Class 
SAMUEL WARREN CHAPPELL 
"Hamlet" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Omricon Delta Kappa, 
President, '26; Web Staff, '23, '24, '25, '26; 
Editor-in-Chief, '26; President University 
Players; Players' Key, '25; Harlequin Club. 
CHARLES p AR KER CHEATWOOD 
"Cheat" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; John Marshall Club; 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Honor Roll, 
'22, '23. 
Senior Class 
AsHBY MoRRIS CooK 
"Ash" 
WASHINGTON, YA, 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Omircon Delta Kappa; Var-
sity Baseball, 'z3, 'z4, 'z5, 'z6; Senator-at-
Large, '24, '25; Y. M. C. A.; Ministerial As-
sociation. 
39 
FRED BASYE CORR 
"Daddy" 
ROANES, YA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Honor Roll, 'z4, 'z5, 'z6; Philologian Literary 
Society; Chemistry Assistant, 'z6; Collegian 
Staff, 'z4; Cross Country, 'z3. 
Senior Class 
READE w ATLINGTON CORR 
"R. W." 
ROANES, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Cross Country, 
'23 ; Tidewater Club; Y. M. C. A. 
WARREN FRANKLIN CuTHRIELL 
"Guth" 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Alpha Zeta; Mu Sigma Rho Literary So-
ciety; Secretary Freshman Class; Associate 
Editor Messenger, '23; Ministerial Associa-
tion ; Fork Union Club. 
Senior Class 
LEWYN CRITTENDEN DAVIS 
"Stinky" 
CUMJlERLAKD, MD. 
BA. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Secretary Senior Class; Spi-
der Band; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; 
Spider Quartet; University Players; Fresh-
man Track, '23; Treasurer Freshman Class; 
Debating and Forensic Council, '24; Cheer 
Leader, '25; Glee C lub; Ma~yland Club; 
Harlequin Club. 
41 
WILLIAM BROKAW DENSON 
"Sunshine" 
WOODFORD, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian_LiteraLy Society; Ministerial As-
sociation; Caroline County Club; Y. M. C. 
A.; Treasurer Literary Society; Secretary 
Ministerial AsS1Jciation; Secretary Y. M. C. 
A. Missions; President Caroline County 
Club; President Ministerial Association; 
Critic Literary Society. 
Senior Class 
]AMES DONALD DEVILBISS 
"Don" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Collegian Staff. 
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ALPHA MADISON FINCH 
"A !pita" 
JAVA, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; 
Ministerial Association; Fork Union Club. 
Senior Class 
WILLIAM BOYD FITZGERALD 
"Fitz" 
MONTEBELLO, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society, President, '26; 
Soccer Football Squad, '23, '24; Ministerial 
Association; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '25; Fork 
Union Club. 
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HARTZELL FLOYD FRAZIER 
"Frazie" 
JANE LEW, WEST VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Philologian Literary 
Society, Hall Manager, '25; Cen.sor, '25; 
Chairman iBaptist Student Conference, '24. 
Senior Class 
]AMES TAYLOR FRAZIER 
"Tail" 
BLUEFIELD, WEST VA. 
BS. Ccurse (Business Adm-inistration) 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Senator,_ '2:i_; German 
Club; Sigma Theta Phi; Vice-President 
Junior Class; Vice-President Y. M. C. A.; 
Business Manager Dramatic Club; Fraternity 
Editor of Web; lnterfraternity Council, '23, 
'25; Assistant Manager Baseball; Cherry 
Club. 
I 
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WILLIAM ROLAND GALVIN 
"Chunky" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Delta Omega; 
President Senior Class; Treasurer Junior 
Class; Vice-· President Sophomore Class; 
Manager Basketball, '25; Assistant Manager 
Basketball, '24; Business Manager Collegian, 
'26; Assistant Business Manager, '25 ; Circu-
lation Manager Collegian, '24; Varsity Track 
Squad, '23; Varsity Football Squad, '23; 
Varsity Club; Laboratory Instructor in Phys-
ics, '24; John Marshall Club. 
Senior Class 
WILLIAM MARION GIBSON 
"Bill" 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAKD 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Freshman Football; 
Maryland Club; College Orchestra, '23; In-
terfraternity Council; Varsity Football, '25; 
President Junior Class; Collegian Staff; Busi-
ness Manager Dramatic Club; Senior Gift 
Committee. 
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GRAHAM SAMUEL GOODE 
"G. S." 
MOSELEY, VA, 
B.S. Course 
Hargrave Military Academy Club; Y. M. 
C. A. 
Senior Class 
VIRGIL HAMLIN GOODE 
"Iodine" 
HENRY, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Varsity Football, '23, 
'24, '25; Varsity Track, 124, '25, '26; Cap-
tain Track, '26; Varsity Baseball Squad, '2+; 
Varsity Club; President Athletic Association, 
'26; Member South Atlantic Indoor Cham-
pionship Relay Team, '24, 125; Freshman 
Championship Track, 123; College Champion-
ship Track, '23; Vice-President Anglo-Saxon 
Club; President Soutwestern Virginia Club; 
Hargrave Military Academy Club, 
JESSE CARROLL GREEN 
"Jess" 
CREWE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Red and Blue Club; The Level; Southwest-
ern Salesman Club; Mu Sigma Rho Literary 
Society; Hall Manager, 12+; Sergeant-at-
Arms, '24; Hall Debater, '25; Assistant Man-
ager of Track, '25; Manager Track, '26; 
Varsity Club, '26; Y. M. C. A.; Laboratory 
Assistant in Chemistry, '25; President Mu 
Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
Senior Class 
NORWELL RYLAND GREEN 
"Greeny" 
RICHARDSVILLE, VA. 
B.il. Course 
Assistant Business Manager Messenger, '25; 
Senator-at-Large, '25; Vice-President Senior 
Class, '26; Vice-President Ministerial Asso-
ciation, '26; Philologian Literary Society; In-
ter-Society Debater; Hall Debater; Vice-Pres-
ident Literary Society, '25; President, '26; 
Debating and Forensic Council, '26; Har-
grave Academy Club; Secretary, '25; Presi-
dent, '26; Northern Virginia Club; President 
'26; Y. M. C. A. Delegate to Student Con-
ference; Secretary Level, '26; Red and Blue 
Club, '26. 
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ELMER CALVERT HARE, ]R. 
"Curly" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Rat Band, '23; Spider Band, '24, '25, '26; 
John Marshall Club. 
Senior Class 
CLIFFORD EARLE HOSHALL 
"flosh" 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi EpsjJon; Varsity Club; Honor 
Roll; Inter-Collegiate Debater; Manager 
Football, '25; Assistant Manager Football , 
'24; Runner-up College Singles Tennis Cham-
pionship, '24; Tennis Team, '24, '25; Man-
ager Tennis, '25; Varsity Basketball Squad, 
'24, '25; Captain Rat Basketball, '23; Cross 
Country Team, '23, '24; Varsity Track Team, 
'23, '24, '25; Soccer Team, '24; Rat Band, 
'22; Assistant Director of Spider Band, '23, 
'24, '25; Rat Quartette, '23; Glee Club; Fork 
Union <;:lub; Maryland Club; Ministerial 
Association; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
CECIL EARL KITE 
"Parson'' 
STANLEY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Delta Omega; President Freshman Class; 
President Glee Club, '23, '24; Freshman Bas-
ketball. 
Senior Class 
WING HEI LAM 
"La1nn 
CANTON, CHINA 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Chinese Student Club; Y. M. C. A.; Soccer 
Team. 
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CYR us HUDSON LANSDELL 
"Doc'' 
BLUEFIELD, WEST VA. 
B.A. Course 
Charter Member Bluefield Club; Honor Roll; 
Collegian Staff, '26; Y. M. C. A.; University 
Players; President Bluefield, '25, '26. 
Senior Class 
JAMES MOYER MAHANEY 
"Mac" 
CLIFTON FORGE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Varsity Football, 
'22; Freshman Baseball, '23 ; Assistant Man-
ager Basketball, '25; Manager Basketball, 
'26; Dramatic Club; Scenic Manager, '24; 
Art Director, '25, '26; Collegian Staff, '26. 
WrLLIAM CLAIBORNE McCoRKLE 
"Mac" 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 
B.S. Course in Business 
Phi Gamma Delta; Varsity Football, '22, '23, 
'24, '25; Freshman Basketball; Varsity Track, 
'23; Varsity Club; Y. M. C. A. 
Senior Class 
DAVE MoRRLS MILLER 
"Darve') .. 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 
BS. Course (Business Administration) 
Omircon Delta Kappa; Phi Alpha; Sigma 
Theta Phi; Vice-President Freshman Class; 
Vice-President Varsity Club; Southwestern 
Virginia Club; Student Senate, '25; Football, 
'23, '24, '25; Captain Football, '25; Basket-
ball, '23, '2+, '25, '26; Captain Basketball, 
'25, '26; Baseball, '23, '24, '25 '26. 
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CHARLES DUTTON MOORE 
"Dinty" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Rat Band; Spider Band; Y. M. C. A.; Cir-
culation Manager of Collegian; Advertising 
Manager of Collegian. 
Senior Class 
w ALKER HOWELL N EWCOl\IB 
"Ducky" 
CLIFTON FORGE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Cross Country Squad, '23; 
Football Squad, '24; Y .M. C. A.; South-
.western Virginia Club; Soccer Team, '25; 
Tennis Team, '25, 
RICHARD BEDDOE NICHOLLS 
"Bill" 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Spider Band, '23, '24, '25, '26; 
Freshman Track Squad, '23 ; Varsity Track 
Squad, '25; Y. M. C. A.; Medical Assistant, 
'26; Rat Band, '23. 
Senior Class 
GEORGE EDWARD PANKEY 
"George" 
CHARLO'HE COURT HOUSE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; 
Southwestern Successful Salesman Club; Stu-
dent Volunteer Band. 
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CLYDE NORWOOD PARKER 
"Park" 
CARSON, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Alpha Zeta; Ministerial Association; 
·Student Supply Committee, '25; Y. M. C. A.; 
Tidewater Club; Philologian Literary Socie-
ty; Intercollegiate Debater; Parliamentary 
Critic, '23, '24. 
Senior Class 
LESLIE ALTON PARKER 
"Les" 
CARSON, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Naturalist 
Club; Tidewater Club; Glee Club; Chap-
lain, '23; Varsity Track, '22, '23; Varsity 
Football, '24, '25; Y. M. C. A.; Publicity Di-
rector; Class Baseball; Class Basketball. 
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ROLAND W1LLIAM PAYNE 
"R. If/." 
RICHMOND, VA, 
B.A. Course 
Theta Chi; Annual Representative Junior 
Class; Business Manager of Spider; Member 
lnterfraternity Council; John Marshall Club; 
Y. M. C. A. 
Senior Class 
CABELL BEVERLY HATCHET PHILLIPS 
"Cow Bell" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.Jl. Course 
Kappa Alpha; President University Players; 
Treasurer German Club, '25; Business Man-
ager Messenger, '26. 
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LUCIAN LINWOOD POWELL 
"Lucite" 
CHINCOTEAGUE, VA. 
B.Jl. Course 
Ministerial Association; Y. M. C. A. 
Senior Class 
CALVIN HOWELL ROBINSON 
"Bob" 
ONANCOCK, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Tau Kappa Alpha; Vice-President Student 
Government Association; Manager Baseball, 
'26; lnterfraternity Council; President De-
bating and Forensic Council; Cheer Leader, 
'26; Inter-collegiate Debater; Editor the De-
bater, '25; Associate Editor Messenger; Web 
Staff, '25, '26; Correspondent Collegian; 
Treasurer University Players; Secretary Jun-
ior Class; Historian Senior Class; Tennis 
Team, '25; Ministerial Association; Secre-
tary and Literary Critic Philologian Literary 
Society. 
ALBERT ALAN ROGERS 
"Will" 
WILSON, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ex-Virginia Military Institute; Mu Sigma 
Rho Literary Society; Hall Debater; Hall 
Manager; Y. M. C. A.; Spider Band, '26. 
Senior Class 
GEORGE HOWARD SALOMONSKY 
"Sally" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
John Marshall Club; Spider Band. 
ANTRANIG STEPHAN STEP AN IAN 
"Ste'Ve" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
English Assistant, '24, '25; Tau Kappa Al-
pha; President Debating and Forensic Coun-
cil, '26; Collegian Staff; Secretary-Treasurer 
Tau Kappa Alpha; League for Industrial 
Democracy; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; 
Inter-Collegiate Debater; John Marshall 
Club. 
Senior Class 
FREDERICK RALPH SWANSON 
"Pop" 
CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND 
B.S. Course (Business 11 dministration) 
Phi Delta Omega; Varsity Track Squad, '23; 
Spider Band, '23, '24, '25, '26; Manager Jun-
ior BasketbalI; Maryland Club; Sigma The-
ta Phi; Treasurer Senior Class. 
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]OHN CHESTER SWANSON 
"Swanee" 
CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND 
B.11. Course 
Phi Delta Omega. 
Senior Class 
]OHN UDRlET TATUM 
" Johnny U." 
RICHMOND, YA· 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Track Team; Varsity Club; Cherry Cl uh. 
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LLOYD HENRY u PP 
"Sheik" 
FLETCHER, OHIO 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Phi Delta Omega; Y. M. C. A.; John Mar-
shall Club. 
Senior Class 
MEYER VITSKY 
"flits" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course in Medicine 
Phi Alpha; Varsity Football, '23, '24, '25; 
Y. M. C. A.; John Marshall Club; Varsity 
Club; Laboratory Instructor in Chemistry, 
'25. 
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KENNON CHRISTIAN w ALDEN 
"Ken" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.!l.. Course 
Phi Kappa. Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
President Student Government Association; 
President Sophomore Class; Varsity Club; 
Treasurer, '25; Varsity Baseball, '23, '24, 
'25, '26; Assistant in Biology; Assistant Busi-
ness Manager Web, '25; Chairman Vigilance 
Committee, '24; Vigilance Committee, '25; 
Interfraternity Council, '24; Red and Blue 
Club. 
Senior Class 
HARRY MORTON w ALDRON 
"Wally" 
THAXTON, VA. 
B.A. Coarse 
Spider Band, '23, '24, '25, '26; Football Squad, 
'24; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Chap-
lain, '24; Treasurer, '25; Ministerial Associ-
ation; Fork Union Club; Y. M. C. A.; South-
western Successful Salesman Club. 
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GEORGE CARY WHITE 
B.A. Course 
Collegian Staff, Managing Editor, 1924-::i5; 
Editor-in-Chief, 1925-26; Assistant Editor 
'Neb; Tau Kappa Alpha; League for In-
_dustrial Democracy. 
Senior Class 
THEODORE MARSHALL WHITFIELD 
"Doc" 
RIC!-IMOI\D, VA. 
B.11. Course 
GORDON ARMSTRONG WILKINS 
"117 ilkie" 
MONROE HALL, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Alpha Delta; President Philologian Literary 
Society; Inter-Collegiate Debater; Philologian 
Debating Medal, '25. 
Senior Class 
ALFRED LAWRENCE WINGO 
"Wingy" 
MILFORD, VA. 
B.11. Couru 
Philologian Literary Society. 
DAvm EDGAR Woon, ]R. 
"Woody" 
CHARLOrfESVILLE, VA, 
Applicant for M.11. Degree 
B.A. University of Richmond, 1922; B.D., 
Union Theological Seminary, 1925; Member 
of 0. D. K., Y. M. C. A., American Legion; 
Secretary Freshman Class, '20; Vice-President 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, '21 ; Parlia-
mentary Critic, '20; Representative Alpha Phi 
Epsilon, '21; Inter-Society Debate, '21 ; Presi-
dent Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, '22; 
Secretary Ministerial Association, '21; Vice-
President Ministerial Association, '22; Mem-
ber Student Senate, '21; Secretary Student 
Senate, '22; Adjutant American Legion, Post 
No 61, '21; Honor Roll, '21; President Ma-
sonic Club, '22; Member Y. M. C. A. Cabi-
net, '22; Over-Seas Club, '20; Piedmont Club, 
'20; Hall Debater, Mu Sigma Rho Society, 
'21; Parliamentary Critic, '21. 
The Trave7lers 
(Reprinted from Sunrise) 
ROBERT BARRET, Ex. '26. 
A moment more together 
In these corridors we bide, 
But, the steed is freed from tether 
And the ship sails with the tide: 
And soon through spume and weather, 
On sea or saddle leather, 
To the quarters of the continent the company will ride. 
Our pennon splits the vapor 
Of the mists that wrap the dawn, 
And the old scholastic taper 
Shows shuddering and wan; 
But we're done with blackening paper 
And the petty classroom scrape, for 
On the highway of adventure there sounds our challenge horn. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Junior Class Officers 
w. H. ATKINS. 
J. W. DILLON • 
L. J. HARMANSON • 
F. R. ONLEY • 
R. B. CHEATHAM • 
J-I. L. HILL • 
M. P. PATTESON 
B. c. MINTER • 
c. G. PEARSON • 
W. E. SLAUGHTER 
M. P. PATTESON 
F. N. TAYLOR • 
M . P. ADKERSON 
G. B. FERGUSON • 
G. B. FERGUSON 
A. M. DILLARD • 
R. B. CHEATHAM 
A. B. BLOXOM • 
F. N. TAYLOR • 
F. R. ONLEY • 
B. c. MINTER • 
Junior Year 
.. Prrsident 
Vice-President 
. . Secretary 
. . Treasurer 
•• Historian 
. Annual Representati'Ve 
. . Student Senate 
Sophomore Year 
•. President 
rice-President 
• • Secretary 
•• Treasurer 
•• Historian 
. Annual Representati'Ve 
. • Student Senate 
Freshman Year 
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•• President 
rice-President 
• • Secretary 
. . Treasurer 
•• Historian 
. Annual Representati'Ve 
. • Student Senate 
Junior Class History 
XCITEMENT, bustle, hurriedness, and a world dazzlingly new greeted the Freshman 
Class as it entered the walls of Richmond College in the autumn of 1923. The most 
of us were gloriously ignorant of all happening around us, and for several days 
that laborious task of getting acquainted with conditions and classmates occupied 
our attention. We marveled from the beginning at the freedom and the spirit 
with which things are done in the college world, for withal, what is it but a 
miniature world? 
In early October, George Blair Ferguson was elected to guide us through the 
year, and by his sincere and thoughtful efforts our path was an open one. The 
culmination of his work as president came in the annual freshman banquet held 
at the Hotel Richmond on February 21, 1924. After the banquet the class was 
invited to the Winter Garden of the hotel, where we enjoyed the closing hour of the grandest 
social event of our college life. 
The curtain of time fell too soon upon the freshman year, but it was not long before we had 
again assembled to continue along the journey. There were among us those new ones seeking 
the way, also, and as sophomores we tried to show them the code of manners and conduct which 
is followed here. The fall term passed quickly, and the work of winter and spring lay in the 
pathway. 
\!Ve turned our attention to the· planning of some method for freshman regulation, and with 
some critical study of the situation, produced the "Rat Trap"-0 cursed name !-which is destined 
to play a leading part in the future. Be it just that we take pride to ourselves in this lone 
instance! 
The junior year has now comei and is nearly past. We, as a class, have done little, but as 
individuals have contributed much to Alma Mater. A social function with the Junior Class of 
'Vesthampton was held in February, and plans for another near the end of the session were 
under way. Hiter Atkins proved a worthy president and kept the class together with a true 
group sentiment. 
Nearing the close of the junior year we look back over it and, to summarize, it was happy, 
yet it leads to a brink that. brings sadness. Some, possibly, have gained a "sense of values" and 
have really partaken of knowledge. We have browsed in the library over some of the poems 
and plays that for years we had felt a longing to read. We soon had a realization that knowledge 
is around if we will only grasp it. We may dare say that some of us have become open-minded 
and have really begun to see, dimly outlined, our place in society-far, but yet too close-
beyond the college walls. 
We are, withal, a class of individuality. There are the delving scholar, the writer, the 
athlete, the philosopher, the player, the singer, along with the loafer and the fool within our group. 
The Class of l 927 should truly be well represented in all walks of life. 
\Ve look toward tomorrow, the final day of our life in the college world, seniorhood, with 
a rising tear and a sob. The junior's day was happy, for we were without the woes of the 
senior, and were cognizant of the society in which we lived more so than the freshman and 
sophomore. But why should we brood in our Spring when we can leave that to our Autumn 
day. As Rostand says: 
"Autumn more gently blends with wistful dreams." 
R. BENJAMIN CHEATHAM. 
Junior Class 
CARROLL H. BEALE 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Treasurer 
Y. M. C. A. 
WILLIAM H. ATKINS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Associate Editor Web, 
'26; President Junior Class; Senator-at-
Large; Debating and Forensic; Council Mu 
Sigma Rho Literary Society; University 
Players; German Club. 
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H U MPHREY R . BENNETT 
RINGGOLD, VA, 
B.A. Course 
Y. M. C. A.; Chatham Club. 
ROBERT H. BOWEN 
TAZEWELL, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Southwest Virginia Club. 
Junior 
IRA F. BOWLES 
KEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Tidewater Club; Red 
and Blue Club; Y. M. C. A. 
ALVAH B. BLOXOM 
MAPPSVILLE, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business II dministration) 
Kappa Alpha; Relay Team; Varsity Foot-
ball Squad; Varsity Track; Treasurer of 
Freshman Class; Fork Union C lub. 
Class 
w ALTER R. CARLTON 
CENTER CROSS, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business II dministration) 
Kappa Sigma; Varsity Track Squad, '2+, '25. 
R. BENJAMIN CHEATHAM 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sigma Theta Phi. 
] unior Class 
PETER H. CLEMENTS 
B.A. Course 
President Southwestern Successful Salesmen, 
'26; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Secre-
tary, '24; Hall Debater; Ministerial Associ-
ation; Treasurer, '26. 
LUTHER CLEMENTS 
NATHALIE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Y. M. C. A.; Philo-
logian Literary Society; Chaplain Hargrave 
Military Club. 
NICHOLAS T. COOKE, jR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Assistant Manager 
Football, '24; Freshman Baseball, '24; John 
Marshall Club. 
WILBERT CROCKER 
SUFFOLK, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Associate Editor Web, 
'25; Art Editor Web, '26; Y. M. C. A.; Tide- · 
water Club. 
Junior Class 
CLARENCE M. DINWIDDIE 
MONETA, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Southwest Virginia C lub. 
WINSTON F. DAWSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
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RtCHARD E. DUNKLEY 
STUART, VA. 
Pre-Medical Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
CHRISTOPHER L. DUNN 
ATLEE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Junior Class 
MACK L. GIBSON 
CORDOVE, S. C. 
B.11. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. 
MINTER P. GERMAN 
BALLSTON, VA. 
B.11. Course 
President Masonic Club; Fork Union Club; 
Y. M. C. A.; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Socie-
ty; Ministerial Association; Northern Vir-
ginia Club. 
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GRAHAM S. GooDE 
MOSELEY, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Southwestern Successful Salesmen Club; Phil-
ologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. 
SAMUEL T. HABEL, ]R. 
AMELIA, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Soccer 
Team, '24; Red and Blue Club; Y. M. C. A.; 
Ministerial Association; Volley Ball Team. 
Junior Class 
L. ]AMES HARMANSON, JR. 
ONANCOCK~ VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Assistant Manager Base-
ball, '26; Secretary Junior Class; Honor Roll; 
Soccer Team, '23, '24; Eastern Shore Club; 
Y. M. C. A. 
]OHN HASH 
CHAKCELLOR, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Collegian Staff, 
'25, '26; Scrub Football, '25; Y. M. C. A.; 
Track Squad, '25; Honor Roll, '23, '2+, ' 25. 
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EDWIN L. HARTZ 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Glee Club; John Marshall Club; Mu Sigma 
Rho Literary Society. 
RAMON D. HARTZ 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Glee Club; John Marshall Club. 
Junior Class 
HARRY L. HILL 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
fl.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta. 
]OSEPH E. HICKS, ]R. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
fl.A. Course 
Treasurer Maryland Club, '24, '25 . 
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MILTON G. HITT 
CASTLETON, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Y. M. C. A.; Hargrave Mili-
tary Academy Club; Interfraternity Council; 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
vVrLTON P. Hoon 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Football Squad, '23, '24, 
'25; Track Squad, '25; Honor Roll. 
]. HERMAN JOHNSON 
SOUTHERN PINES, VA. 
Pre-Medical Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
W. S. jENNINGS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Junior Class 
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LESLIE L. JON ES 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Special Student 
?hi Delta Omega; Sigma Upsilon; Editor-
in-Chief The Messenger. 
JosEPH KINCANNON 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Tau Kappa Alpha; Sig-
ma U psi Ion; Dramatic Club; Philologian 
Literary Society; Ministerial · Association; 
Southwestern Virginia Club; Treasurer 
Freshman Class; Inter-Society Debater; Sec· 
retary Sophomore Class; Vice-President Philo-
logian Literary Society; Inter-Collegiate De-
bater, '21; Inter-Collegiate Orator, '18; Win-
ner of Best Orators Medal, '19. 
Junior Class 
KENNETH F. LEE 
PETERSBURG, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Football Squad, '23, '24, 
'25; Track Squad, '25; Mu Sigma Rho Lit-
erary Society. 
]. PARKER LAMBETH, ]R. 
RICIIMOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Second Assistant Manager of Basketball, '25; 
Collegian Staff, '24, '25; Class Basketbal I; 
John Marshall Club. 
GEORGE H. McGRAHAM 
GLENN ALLEN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
T. K. McRAE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Y. M. C. A.; John Mar-
shal I Club; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; 
Annual Staff Photographer; Philatelic Society. 
Junior Class 
IRA A. McCARY 
ALBER ENE; VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Baseball, '25. 
MARTIN J. LOGAN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Theta Chi; Assistant Business Manager Col-
legian; Assistant Business Manager Web. 
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]oHN P. McCov 
GRUNDY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Theta Chi. 
CHARLES Y. McDANIEL 
sooc.How, CHINA 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Tennis Team; Varsity Track; 
Richmond University Players; Harlequin 
Club; Messenger Staff; Glee Club; Mu Sig-
ma Rho Literary Society. 
Junior Class 
PooN LAM MoK 
CAKTOK', CHINA 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Y. M. C. A. 
BASIL c. MINTER 
MARTINSVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Student Senate; Presi· 
dent Sophomore Class; Varsity Football 
Squad; Varsity Baseball; Interfraternity 
Council. 
CHARLES H. MORGAN 
NELSON, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society. 
COOPER L. MYERS 
RINGGOLD, VA. 
Pre-Medical Course 
Y. M. C. A. 
·Junior 
A. PAXTON NEWCOMB 
CLIFTON FORGE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Freshman Football; Fresh-
man Baseball; Soccer Team, '23, '24, '25; 
Varsity Football, '24, '25; Varsity Club; 
Senator-at-Large; Secretary Athletic Associa-
tion; Treasurer Varsity Club; Southwestern 
Virginia Club. 
OTIS B. M YL UM 
RINGGOLD, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Transfer Alderson Baptist Junior College . 
• 
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Class 
T. J. NOFFSINGER 
Theta Chi; 
Southwestern 
'25, '26; Red 
EAGLE ROCK, VA. 
Cross Country, '23, '2+, '25; 
Virginia Club; Annual Staff, 
and Blue Club. 
F. REIDE ONLEY 
PARKSLEY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Assistant Manager Foot-
ball; Spider Staff Stenographer, '24; Eastern 
Shore Club; Tidewater Club; Y. M. C. A. 
Junior 
CHARLES G. PEARSON 
NORFOLK, VA. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Circulation Department 
Collegian, '23; Vice-President Sophomore 
Class; Socia 1 Center Committee. 
MONCURE P. PATTESON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Sports Editor Collegian; 
Student Senate; Assistant Manager Basket-
ball. 
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PERRY M. PENNY 
BOWLING GREEN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Y. M. C. A. 
GARNETT R. POINDEXTER, ]R. 
FREDERICK HALL, VA, 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Hall Manager; 
Ministerial Association; Y. M. C. A.; Leader 
Student Volunteer Band; Chatham Training 
School Club. 
Junior Class 
HERMAN M. RICHARDSON 
RICHMOND, V.,\. 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Baseball, '2+, '25; John 
Marshall Club. 
ALBERT F. RACOZZINO 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
B.A. Coursr 
Freshman Football; Freshman Basketball; 
Freshman Track; Cross Country Squad; Y. 
M. C. A.; Varsity Basketball, '25. 
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T. RYLAND SANFORD 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Varsity Football, '23, '24, 
'25; Varsity Basketball Squad, '2+; Varsity 
Baseball, '25; Varsity Club; Chatham Train-
ing School Club. 
c. AUBREY SAUNDERS 
MONETA, VA. 
Philologian Literary Society; Ministerial As-
sociation; Southwestern Virginia Club; Y. M. 
C. A. 
Junior Class 
H. ]ACOB SHRIEVES 
ACCOMAC, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
WILLIS A. SHELL, JR. 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ex-~Tashington and Lee University; Sigma 
Upsilon. 
RICHARD F. SLAUGHTER 
HAMPTON, VA, 
B.S. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Football Squad, '23, '24, '25; 
Spider Band; Y. M. C. A. 
WILLIAM E. SLAUGHTER 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Delta Omega; Assistant Editor of the 
Messenger; Maryland Club; Spider Band. 
PERRY M. STU BBS 
STAUNTON, VA. 
B.A. Course 
w ALTER L. SMITH 
PETERS CREEK, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Junior Class 
FRANCIS N. TAYLOR 
BLACKSBURG, VA, 
B.S. Course 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Freshman Football; Col-
legian Reporter, '24; Sport Editor, '25; Man-
aging Editor, '26; Managing Editor Spider, 
'25; Assistant Editor, '26; Philologian Liter-
ary Society; Secretary, '26; Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet, '25; Freshman Class Historian; 
Sophomore Class Historian; Track Squad, 
'24, '25; Spider Band; Southwestern Virginia 
Club; Interfraternity Council. 
LESTER E. THARPE 
LURAY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Student Senate; Track, '2+, 
'25, '26. 
Junior Class 
]. MAURICE TRIMMER 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Varsity Club; Varsity Track, 
'25; Varsity Football, '24, '25; Secretary Y. 
M. C. A., '25-'26. 
VERSER Tonn 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
LLOYD H. UPP 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Delta Omega. 
WILLIAM R. VAIDEN 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
B.A. Course 
Chaplain Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, 
'26; Assistant Business Manager Messenger, 
'25, '26; Ministerial Association. 
Junior Class 
ALMON V. WARREN 
WITT, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society ; Y. M. C. A. 
LESLIE w ALTON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
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THOMAS B. w AYMAN 
KILMARNOCK, VA. 
B.A. Course 
FRED w. WENZEL 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Phi Delta Omega; Spider Band; Collegian 
Staff; Physics Laboratory Instructor, '24-'25. 
Junior Class 
T. EUGENE WEST 
BACOl\S CASTLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Philologian Literary 
Society; Secretary, '2+; Treasurer, '25, '26; 
Glee Club; Secretary, '24, '25; Y. M. C. A. 
and Chapel Pianist; Intercollegiate Debater, 
'25. 
BENJAMIN H. WEST 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Phi Kappa Sigma; John Marshall Club; 
Y. M. C. A. 
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DAVID F. WHITE 
BRISTOL, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; 
Ministerial Association; Bluefield College 
Club. 
H. STUART WHITE 
ONLEY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Y. M. C. A.; Eastern Shore Club. 
Junior Class 
JosEPH ]. WILLIAMS, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Varsity Club; Varsity Track, '24, '25; Scrub 
Baseball, '24, '25; Cross Country Team; Mu 
Sigma Rho Literary Society; Varsity Indoor 
Track. 
PHILIP \i\THITFIELD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Spider Band; Y. M. C. A.; John Marshall 
Club. 
M. EUGENE WILLIAMS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Second Assistant Man-
ager Football, '25; Collegian Staff, '26; Inter-
fraternity Council; Tidewater Club; South-
ampton Club. 
MARVIN G. WILLIAMS 
BLUEFIELD, W. VA. 
B.A. Course 
Junior Class 
]OHN D. WHITEHURST 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi· Gamma Delta; Assistant Track Man-
ager; John Marshall Club. 
WrnsTON M. Woon 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; John Mar-
shall Club; Southwestern Successful Salesmen. 
WILLIAM A. \VoLFE 
Cl!ILHOW!E, VA . 
Pre-Drntal Course 
Bluefield Club; Scrub Football; Soccer Foot-
ball. 
F. T. WrLLIAl\TSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
League for Industrial Democracy. 
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c. s UTTON WooDSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Spider Band; John Marshall Club; 
Y. M. C. A. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Sophomore Class Officers 
Sophomore Year 
w. B. PHILLIPS • 
L. R. SLAGLE • 
W. A. VANDEGRIFT 
H. M. CHAMBERS • 
M. S. SHOCKLEY 
T. B. WAYMAN 
R. N. SrnoLD • 
R. N. SJBOLD • 
w. E. CULLERS 
J. W. KINCHELOE, JR. 
J. H. POWELL . 
R. W. EDWARDS 
R. V. VAUGHAN 
vV. B. PHILLIPS 
President 
Vice-President 
. . Secretary 
.. Treasurer 
. . Historian 
. A n11 ua/ RP presentative 
. . Student Senate 
Freshman Year 
.. President 
Vice-President 
.. Secretary 
. . Treasurer 
.. Historian 
. A nnua/ Representative 
. . Student Senate 
Sophomore Class History 
HEN we look backward through the haze of years and see ourselves once more as 
college freshmen, it will be with mingled feelings of admiration and amusement, 
Who could but admire the spirit of a young man with his foot on the threshold 
of college as, armed with a high school diploma, he starts out on the career of a 
conqueror? And certainly there are but few who are not amused at the feeling 
of complete and implicit self-confidence which is the unquestioned heritage of these 
youths. Truly, there are few experiences in life equal to that of being a college 
freshman. 
We were, perhaps, as verdant as any Freshman Class has ever been, and with 
a feeling of brotherly love and compassion of kind-hearted and magnanimous sophomores, im-
mediately set out to instruct ourselves in the higher things of life. To our everlasting credit be 
it said that we learned quickly. Within a week every member of the class had at his finger-tips 
a wealth of information concerning such important things as the exact number of knots in a 
knot-hole, and the correct and accepted definition of a what-not. With these indispensable 
facts mastered, we felt that we had laid a most excellent foundation for a highly successful 
college career. 
But there were weighty matters to be taken up; to be shamefully specific there were heavy 
trunks to be carried to the fourth floor. We labored with a zeal deserving a better cause, 
and were rewarded with aching backs and blistered hands. Such is the life of a freshman. 
During that first week more than one unfortunate pictured sadly to himself the ease and comfort 
of his home, and wondered if, after all, a college education was necessary to success. But we 
stuck and gradually we learned. 
'Ve came back after the Christmas holidays somewhat accustomed to our surroundings. We 
were organized by this time, and the president, with certain other members of the class, held 
frequent conferences with representatives of our sister class at Westhampton. These meetings 
bore fruit in the form of the "Rat Banquet." It was held in the Winter Garden of the Hotel 
Richmond, with practically the entire Freshman Classes from both colleges present. To say 
that we enjoyed it is inadequate. It was a night that cannot be clouded even when we remember 
the tyrannical oppression of the upper classmen after we returned to the campu.s 
The banquet was the highest point of our freshman year. The weeks sped by and we soon 
found ourselves facing commencement and then the holidays. We passed the summer months 
in different ways, as became different natures. Some sought needed relaxation after their strenu-
ous mental exertions, some sought employment that they might bolster up depleted bank accounts, 
others continued their pursuit of knowledge which had seemed so elusive during the preceding 
terms. 
Fall found most of us eager and ready to return. Under the leadership of our newly-elected 
president, Phillips, we were prepared to mete out severe justice to the incoming freshmen. It 
was now our turn to command, and great was our delight in supervising the mental tasks of the 
inferior freshman. What we had borne we now inflicted, and took unholy glee in visiting our 
displeasures upon unfortunate rats. Many were the parades that wound their way around the 
lake and up the hill where fair Westhampton lies. To the Hampden-Sidney football game 
the freshmen gaily paraded, dressed by the sophomores according to their ingenuity in costume 
designing. But, as we had learned, so they also slowly improved, and gradually our kind and 
gentle guidance was withdrawn and the freshmen were accepted as worthy of our institution. 
We approach with reluctance the midpoint of our college career. Behind us we see two years 
of growth, and we wonder when the fruit will be borne. Unquestionably there has been im-
provement, but have we, after all, accomplished so much? We may forget Boyle's law, but who 
will not remember the friends he has known and the years of happy comradeship we passed 
together here? And when the mighty alchemy of time transmutes these years into golden 
memories, we shall look back upon our Alma Mater with true appreciation of the place she has 
taken in our lives. M. S. SHOCKLEY. 
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S. w. ARRITT 
MARGO, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
Sophomore Class 
w. D. BARR 
DANVILLE, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
G. A. BoRKEY 
BOWLING GREEN, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; 
Interclass Basketball. 
A. c. BARNETT 
MILLVILLE, N. J. 
B.11.. Course 
Alpha Delta; Ministerial Association; Dra-
matic Club; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
K. A. BRADSHAW 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
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w. c. BRANN 
VILLAGE, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Soccer Team. 
w. E. BROMLEIGH 
ASHLAND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sophomore Class 
A. E. BRIDGER 
CARRSVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Y. M. C. A. 
F. w. BROWN, JR. 
RICHMO:-JD, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Theta Chi. 
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G. w. B U RROUGHS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
W. T. BuRTO~ 
RICHMOND, VA 
B.A. Course 
L. E. COOPER 
MONSON, MASS. 
B.S. Course 
Yankee Club. 
Sophomore Class 
M. w. COPLAN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
L. c. CRUMP 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association. 
w. E. CULLERS 
BENTONVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Theta Chi; Philologian Literary Society; 
Scrub Football Squad. 
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E. M. CuRTrs 
PARKVILLE, MD. 
B.A. Course 
Sophomore Class 
E. H~ Docc1Ns 
CARET, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Alpha Delta; Philologian Literary Society ; 
Y. M . C. A.; Hargrave Military Academy 
Club; Ministerial Association. 
R.H. DECK ER 
F REDERICKSB U RG, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Mu Sigma Rho Literary 
Society ; Second Assistant Manager of Foot-
ball, '25. 
J. w. DAVlS, JR. 
LYNCHB URG, VA. 
PrP-M edical Course 
Circulation Manager of Collegian, '25; 
Business Staff, '2+. 
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R. w. EDWARDS 
NEWPORT NEW S, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Freshman Class Histo-
rian; G niversity Players, '25, '26; Collegian 
St:df, ' 25, '26; Staff Stenographer Spider, '25 ; 
Tidewater Club; Red and Blue Club; Y. M . 
c. A. 
Sophomore Class 
E. EMROCK 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Alpha; Debating Team, '25; Honor Roll, 
'24; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
E. R. FERGUSON 
NEWSOMS, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Alpha Delta; Philologian Literary Society; 
Ministerial Association; Y. M. C. A. 
0. w. FARY 
GLOUCESTER POINT, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Varsity 
Baseball, '2+; Varsity Club; Red and Blue 
Club. 
Z. W. EPPERSON 
HOPEWELL, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Second Assistant 
Manager of Track. 
H. M. GARLAND 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Spider Band; Mu 
Sigma Rho Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. 
J. H. GARY 
RICHMO~D, VA• 
B.11.. Course 
w. T. GARY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sophomore Class. 
F. B. GOULDMAN 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Mu Sigma Rho Literary 
Society. 
J. H. GORDON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Kappa Alpha. 
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G. v. HARRISON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11.. Course 
Sophomore Class 
A. P. HARTZ 
WAVERLY, VA. 
C. J. HOBGOOD 
"Hop" 
LAWRENCEVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Freshman Baseball, '25; 
Tidewater Club; Red and Blue Club; Y. M. 
C. A. 
Ministerial Association; Volunteer Band; 
Baseball Squad, '25; Scrub Football, '25. 
D. J. HERMAN 
"Dee" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Correspondent Collegian, '26; Interclass 
Basketball. 
J. C. HARWOOD, jR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Theta Chi; Glee Club, '24. 
H.F. HOKE 
NORTH EMPORIA, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Track, '25. 
Sophomore Class 
w. P. HUNDLEY 
RICHMOND, Vlr. 
B.A. Course 
A. P. JARVIS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Tennis Team. 
]. M. HUNT 
MOUNT AIRY, VA. 
Pre-Medical Course 
Theta Chi; Fork Union Club. 
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H. R. KELLY 
CULPEPPER, VA. 
B.A. Course 
c. c. KENNEDY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Theta Chi. 
c. w. KENT 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma. 
w. H. KERSEY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sophomore Class 
]. W . KIN CHELOE, jR. 
ROCKY MOUKT, N. C. 
B.A. Course 
Ministerial Association; Phi Delta Omega; 
Philologian Literary Society; Tennis Team; 
Red and Blue Club; Y. M. C. A.; Secretary, 
Freshman Class. 
]. T. KmD 
SCOTTSVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
E. KLEIN 
RICH MOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Honor Roll, '25; John Marshall Club. 
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M. L. LEARY 
DANVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sophomore Class 
G.D. MATTOX 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Collegian Staff; Y. M. 
C.A. 
0. A. LUNDIN, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
John Marshall Club; Laboratory Assistant in 
Physics. 
H.J. LITTLE H. R. MINOR 
RICHMOND, VA. NEWTOWN, VA. 
B.A. Course B.A. Course 
Y. M. C. A.; Philologian Literary Society. 
IOI 
W. T. MusE 
ORDINARY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sophomore Class 
w. S. NORMAN 
BISCOE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. Philologian Literary Society; Ministerial As-
sociation; Y. M. C. A. 
H. G. NoFFSe\'GER, ]R. 
BRISTOL, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Y. M. C. A. Council, '25 ; 
'Coll egian Staff, '25, '26; Mu Sigma Rho Lit-
erary Society; Southwestern Virginia Club. 
]. c. NEALE 
LANESVILLE, VA. 
Pre-Medical Course 
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H. c. PETERSON, ]R. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Varsity Football, '24, '25; 
Basketball, '24, '25; Varsity Club. 
Sophomore Class 
R. G. PHILLIPS 
PETERSBURG, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Spider Band; Y. M. C. A. 
E. H. ANDERSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Varsity Football Squad. 
J. H. POWELL 
MYRTLE, VA. 
Phi Delta Omega; Treasurer of Freshman 
Class; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Y. M. 
W. B. PHILLIPS 
RICHMOND, VA, 
B.A. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; President Sophomore Class; 
Freshman Senator; Football Squad, '25; 
Track Squad, '25; Cherry Club. 
C. A. 
R. H. POWELL, ]R. 
BOYKINS, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Sophomore Class 
C. W. PUCKETT R. C. ROBINS 
RICHMOND, VA. SCHLEY, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business II dministration) B.S. Course 
Kappa Sigma; Varsity Football, '2+, '25; Var-
sity Baseball, '25; Varsity Club. 
LEE RICHARDSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
T. P. REYNOLDS 
POWHATAN, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Ministerial As-
sociation; Y. M. C. A. 
j. W. ROBINSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Kappa Sigma, Freshman Baseball. 
Sophomore Class 
H. s. SAUNDERS 
IVOR, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business A dmi11istrntio11) 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Y. M. C. A.; Red and 
Blue Club; Tidewater Club. 
M. S. SHOCKLEY 
STUART, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Collegian Staff, '25, '26; 
Assistant Editor of Messenger; Mu Sigma Rho 
Literary Society; Historian, Sophomore Class; 
Southwestern Virginia Club; Red ancl Blue 
Club. 
L. T. SHELBY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
T. A. SAUNDERS, ]R. 
IVOR, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business A d111inistratio11) 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Second Assistant Manager 
Basketball, '26; Y. M. C. A. 
I05 
R. N. Srnow 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; President Freshman 
Class; Sophomore Senator; Football, '2+, '25; 
Track, '25 ; Basketball, '25. 
Sophomore Class 
L. R. SLAGLE 
EMPORIA, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Freshman Baseball 
A. R. SPOSE 
E. H. STEPHENSON, ]R. 
IVOR, VA. 
Pre-Engineering 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
B.S. Course 
Varsity Basketball, '25; Y. M. C. A.; Track 
Squad 
B. L. SOWELL 
BUE!\OS AIRES, ARGENTINA 
Philologian Literary Society; Fork Union 
Club. 
rn6 
E. c. TAYLOR 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course (Business Administration) 
I. H. THOMPSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Alpha 
Sophomore Class 
E.T. VAUGHAN, ]R. 
MICA, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. 
w. A. v ANDERGRIFT 
CUMBERLAND, MD. 
B.A. Course 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Secretary Sophomore 
Class; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Sec-
ond Assistant Manager of Track; University 
Players; Maryland Club; Y. M. C. A. 
A. S. TOMLINSON 
BERKLEY, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A. 
K. F. WEAVER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Kappa Sigma 
]. B. WIGGINS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society; 
Y. M.C.A. 
]. B. WIGGINS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Philologian Literary Society ; 
Hall Manager, Y. M. C. A. 
N. D. WILKINSON, ]R. 
RICHMO ND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
R. WILKINSON 
RICHMOND, VA, 
B.S. Course 
(Business Administration) 
Kappa Alpha 
H. S. WILTSHIRE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Phi Delta Omega. 
Varsity Tennis Team; McGuires Club; Eco-
nomics Club; Y. M. C. A.; Sheik Club ; 
Charter Member, S. P. C.; Custodian of the 
Yard-Stick. 
w. WYNNE, ]R. 
RICHMO ND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
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II O 
E. K. RITTER . 
PAUL SCARBOROUGH 
J. J. SCHERER • 
ABBITT, G. F. 
ABITT, w. M. 
ANDERSON, L. W. 
ARNN, J. I. 
ARRITT, s. w. 
ATKINS, B. H. 
AUSTIN, T. H. 
BAIGES, SALVADOR 
BALDERSON, W. W. 
BARNES, A. s. 
BARNS, w. w. 
BASHAW, T. Q. 
BEAR, MORTON 
BEGOR, D. A. 
BENTE, w. G. 
BERLIANT, MORRIS 
BERNSTEIN, C. N. 
BINNS, F. T. 
BLANTON, R. E. B. 
BOGGS, H. E. 
BOOKER, E. c. 
BOOKER, J.M. 
BOOKER, R. E. 
BRADSHAW, G. C. 
BRADSHAW, K. A. 
BRANN, w. c. 
BRITTON, A. c. 
BROWN, F. w. 
BROWN, L. C. 
BUCHANAN, D. V. 
BUCKLEY, M. R. 
BUXTON, E. P. 
CARLTON, E. L. 
CARLTON, F. E. 
CARSON, J. P. 
CASTER, L. H. 
CHENAULT, P. B. 
CHEWNING, J. T. 
CHILDERS, D. M. 
COBB, R. T. 
COHN, J. J. 
COLLINS, G. c. 
COPLAN, M. W. 
CORSON, W. L. 
CASTANTINO, A. E. 
CosALARo, ALBERT 
COUCH, c. H. 
COUSINS, B. H. 
CRAWFORD, E. M. 
CREATH, W. F. 
CRENSHAW, L. G. 
CRIDLIN, C. J. 
CRIGHTON, J. A. 
Freshman Class 
OFFICERS 
President D. A. BEGOR . 
Vice-President E. P. BuxTON • 
. Secretary W. L. LEARY . 
T. U. SAVAGE . . Student Senate 
Class Roll 
CRIGHTON, WM. 
CROWDER, c. H. 
CRUTE, A. M. 
CUTCHIN, C. L. 
DAVIS, W. G. 
DECKER, R. H. 
DENHAM, R. 0. 
DIGGS, A. B. 
DIXON, H.B. 
DODD', L. E. 
DO[}SON, J. L. 
EANES, E. W. 
EDMUNDS, H. E. 
EDWARDS, H. M. 
ELAM, C.R. 
EPPERSON, Z. W. 
FAULKNER, F. D. 
FERGUSON, A. B. 
FERGUSON, E. R. 
FITCHETT, H. G. 
FOSTER, c. F. 
FOWLKES, R. H. 
FRIEDMAN, S. L. 
GAINES, w. K. 
GARLAND, H. M. 
GARY, L. H. 
GASKINS, L. 0. 
GATES, E. C. 
GIBBON, L. w. 
C!LL, J. T. 
GIVENS, C, W. 
GOLDSTEIN, M. 
GRIFFIN, S. L. 
HAMILTON, H. F. 
HANCOCK, I. L. 
HARRIS, R. N. 
HOWLETT, F. W. 
Hooo, E. H. 
HUNT, J.M. 
HYPES, G. E. 
JACKSON, R. A. 
JOHNSON, E. w. 
JOHNSON, R. P. 
KANE, J. T. 
KILMON, T. c. 
KUNG, C. 
LACY, w. E. 
LAFRATTA, C. W. 
LAW, R. C. 
LEARY, M. L. 
LEE, P. K. 
LEE, P. w. 
LEE, Y. c. 
LEFON, J. c. 
LEVY, s. 
LOVING, H. 
LUERSSEN, G. 
MCCARY, I. A. 
MCCHESNEY, w. T. 
MCCRAW, w. R. 
MADDOX, w. H. 
MANN, R. J. 
MARTIN, J. G. 
MARTIN, R. S. 
MATHEWSON, N. S. 
MEADE, L.B. 
METCALF, R. B. 
MILLER, C. R. 
MINOR, H. R. 
MINTER, c. H. 
MOODY, M. J. 
MOUNTJOY, A. D. 
MULIERI, J. B. 
MYERS, c. B. 
JvIYLUM, 0. B. 
NAUMANN, 0. B. 
NEALE, H. M. 
NEALE, J. C. 
BEBLETT, E . R. 
NEWTON, F. E. 
NOFFSINGER, H. G. 
NORMAN, G. R. 
P ANOZZIAN, E. M. 
PARKER, J. B. 
PARRISH, 0. H. 
PARSONS, H. W. 
PAYNE, J. A. 
PENZOLD, C. B. 
PERKINS, B. B. 
PHIPPINS, F. M. 
PHIPPS, R. S. 
PITTS, R. C. 
POLLARD, R. A. 
POOLE, J. M. 
POPE, R. V. 
POTTER, E. B. 
POWELL, J. H. 
RAWLINGS, w. B. 
REYNOLDS, H. G. 
REYNOLDS, R. 0. 
REYNOLDS, T. P. 
REYNOLDS, W. W. 
RICE, w. G. 
RICHARDSON, L. M. 
•. RICHAR[}SON, T. L. 
RITTER, E. K. 
III 
. Treasurer 
Annual Representative 
. Historian 
ROBERTSON, C. H. 
ROBERTSON, E. S. 
ROBINS, R. C. 
ROBINSON, W. D. 
Ross, C. J. 
ROYE, w. E. 
SANDERS, H. D. 
SANFORD, R. N. 
SANFORD, T. H. 
SAUNDERS, H. s. 
SAUNDERS, T. A. 
SAVAGE, T. u. 
SAWYERS, C. F. 
SCARBOROUGH, P. 
SHAROVE, J. 
SHELBY, L. T. 
SHELL, w. A. 
SHELTON, B. W. 
SHOCKLEY, M. S. 
SrnoLD, R. N. 
SIEVERS, w. D. 
SILVER, SAM 
SLAGLE, L. R. 
SMITHER, W. C. 
SNEAD, B. H. 
SNOW, M. P. 
SPINDLE, W. T. 
STEPHENSON, E. H. 
STUBBS, P. R. 
SWINDELL, S. S. 
TAYLOR, J. A. 
TAYLOR, F. w. 
TESSITORE, P. 
TOWNSEND, J. L. 
TROLAN, D. M. 
TUCKER, w. P. 
TURNER, c. A. D. 
VAUGHAN, E. M. 
VAUGHAN, E.T. 
WALTON, L. L. 
WALTON, R. E. 
vVARREN, J. M. 
WATSON, w. B. 
\:VEBB, C. 
WELLS, G. G. 
WIGGINS, J. D. 
WILLIAMSON, C. L. 
WILLIS, L. S. 
WONG, M. W. 
Wooo, R. L. 
WOODFIN, D. c. 
WOODLIEF, A. S. 
WORSHAM, J. W. 
WYNNE, w. 
Freshman Class History 
ET us pause long enough to scan the monumental pages of the Freshman Class His-
tory, whose initial date was September 17, 1925. On that memorial day many 
youthful pilgrims, seeking the fountain of knowledge to satisfy their desire for 
understanding, and hoping to become benefactors and propagators of a higher and 
a more idealistic plane or civi lization, anchored their vessels, and felt marooned 
on the shores of an unacquainted land, which, after immediate exploration, they 
found to be the University of Richmond. 
Approximately 250 unseasoned but ambitious lads cast their lots with this great 
institutional brotherhood. Their conception of college life as a second paradise was 
soon substantiated by a royal reception, given by the chivalrous Sophomores: "Wei-
,_ ____ _. come! Freshman," sounded the universal herald of intimate welcomers. After 
gaining acquaintanceships of our honored friends, and being properly informed hc·.v 
to operate showers, secure meal tickets, extinguish lights, and conduct ourselves as gentlemen, 
we were presented the privilege of matriculation, which we had awaited with tremendous anxiety 
and eager anticipation. 
The Freshman's contentment and the Sophomore's chivalry continued only until the latter 
had sufficient time to impose his "Civil War" furniture upon the former. So an expression of 
their appreciation for our patronage, and as an indication of their own satisfaction, our gallant 
protectorates expounded an unusually fascinating story of a magnificent Utopia immediately 
beyond Lake Hellespont, where many romantic and adventurous Leanders had become charmed 
by the rare beauty of Hero and the redolent atmosphere of her prodigious Eden, and were unable 
to return to their native abode. 
Our "Guardians,'' having decided it was time to familiarize us with Sexton and to formally 
introduce us to the Multitude of Heroes, rudely awoke us one peaceful night while we were 
enjoying a pleasant repose and quickly assembled us in a military fashion to prevent any of us 
from failing in our attention. The line of formation was adequately guarded. At the command, 
"Forward, March!" we began the journey, not knowing where we were going. Aided by instruc-
tions and prompted by threats, we quickened our steps and soon reached our destination. On 
account of inadequate lighting facilities we were able to observe little, but never before in the 
history of our lives has our imagination worked so wonderfully. Before an amused and indulgent 
gathering of girls we were requested to demonstrate our talents of oratory, declamation, reading, 
singing, and proposing, but w ith each demonstration our captors became more disgusted, until 
finally they gave up in despair. 
As the succeeding days passed with the swiftness of Mercury, time for organization ap-
proached. Political factions were created; excitement stirred the souls of both candidates, and 
voters. However, compromises were made, and the efficient Mr. Ritter was elected for the 
presidency. 
Preparations for the "Rat Parade" were made, but unfortunately the parade was postponed 
twice. Finally, at the Hampden-Sidney game, we, adorned with comical decorations, found 
ourselves amusing a massive crowd of spectators, and cheering our team on to victory. 
Fall examinations soon followed , and after enduring them for a week, we departed for home. 
Of the holidays we have record, but after a brief interval of recuperation we found ourselves 
reassembling and readjusting ourselves to regular routine. 
Next under the supervision of President Ritter, we began preparations for the annual "Rat" 
Banquet. Committees were organized, and duties prescribed, which were performed with unusual 
enthusiasm. At the time of thig writing, we are expecting our Banquet to be far superior to 
all previous ones in the qualities of originality and uniqueness. 
Ah! "Our revels are ended." The call to. bigger endeavors has sounded, and these lines, 
to posterity, will only be reminiscences of the brief experiences of our "Rat" career. Those who 
have "endured" will soon be awarded the opportunity to ascend another rung and be robed 
with the dignity, pride, and glory of a noble Sophomore. ' 
WILLIAM L. LEARY. 
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ATHLETICS 

JOHN u. TATUM • 
ASHBY M. COOK • 
LESTER E. THARPE • 
Varsity Club 
OFFICERS 
. President 
. f/ice-President 
. Secretary 
KENNON C. WALDEN . Treasurer 
FRANK M. DOBSON Coach 
FACCLTY MEMBERS 
H.B. HANDY T. R. MILLER 
B. Vl'EsT TABB V. S. LAWRENCE 
W. S. McNEIL E. B. WILLINGHAM 
H. L. ARTHUR 
A. B. BLOXOM 
A. M. COOK 
S. L. CREATH 
W. R. CARLTON 
]OE DEMOTTE 
H. H. DUNSMORE 
0. W . FARY 
R. J. FLEMING 
V. H. GOODE 
J. c. GREEN 
w. M . GIBSON 
VI' . c. MCCORKLE 
Captains 
D. M. MILLER 
D. M. MILLER 
S. L. CREATH 
V. H. GOODE 
ACTIVE l\1EMBERS 
D. M . MILLER 
B. c. MINTER 
J. U. TATUM 
L. E. THARPE 
K. C. WALDEN 
W. R. BENTLEY 
C. L. DILLON 
J. W. DILLON 
A. P. NEWCOMB 
R. C. ROBINS 
T. R. SANFORD 
T. H. SANFORD 
MEYER VITSKY 
V\T. R. GALVIN 
C. E. HOSHALL 
1925-26 
Football 
Basketball . 
.. Baseball .. 
.. Trac// .• 
II 5 
J. M. MAHANEY 
C. H. ROBINSON 
P. G. ROUSE 
A. F. RAGGOZZINO 
A. L. SPOSE 
H. C. PETERSON 
c. B. MARTIN 
J. J. WILLIAMS 
H. F. HAMILTON, JR. 
J.M. TRIMMER 
R. N. SmoLD 
B. \V. SHELTON 
L. A. PARKER 
lkl anagers 
C. E. HOSHALL 
J. M. MAHANEY 
C . H. ROBINSON 
. J. c. GREEN 
Varsity Club Statistics 
NAM1'J 
TO MAlt<'H 1, lfJ2(; 
l'UEI' on HIGH SCHOOL 
I-I. L. Arthur ....... . .......... . ........ Chatham H. S ......... . ........ . 
A. B. Bloxon1 .... .... . ................. Fork Un ion M. A .......... . .•... 
A. M. Cook . . . .......... Onancock H. S .................. . 
S. L. C r eath ....... . . • ...... . ... . ...... Chatham T. S .............. .... . 
Vil. R. Carlton . .. •..•. • .......... Cente r C ross Academy . ........ . 
Joe DeMotte .... . ............... . .... .. John MaJ'shall H. S ...... . . .. .. . 
H. H. Dunsmore ......... . .. . .. ...... ... Westhampton H. S .......... . ... . 
0. \V. Fary ........... ...... . , . .. , ..... Achilles H . S .................. . . 
R. J. Fleming .... . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... New Haven , Conn. , 1-I. S ... ... .. . 
V. H. Goode ..... . ....... .. ... . . , .. . .... Chatham H. S .. ....... .. . ..... . . 
J. C. Green ........... ... .. . ............ Crewe H. S .................. . 
\V, M. Gibson ... ... .......... , . . ....... Baltimore, Mel ......... . ........ . 
vV. C. McCorkle ................... Johnson C ity, Tenn ...... •.•. 
D. M. Mill e r . . ..•.. , •... . .. .... Lynchburg 11. S ............. . 
B . C . Minter . ..... . .•. ...... . ...... ... .. Ch atham T. S ... . 
J . U. Tatum . ... .... .. .. . .. . ............ John Marshall H. S ....... . 
L. E. Tharpe .... .. ........ .. ........... Fork Union M. A ....... . .. . . . . 
K. C. \Vaiden .... ..... ..... . ........... John Marshall H . S .. .. 
\V. R. Bentley ................ . ........ . John Marshall H. S ... . 
C. L. Dillon ... , ... , ............ . . . . . . Fork U nion M. A . ......... . 
J. '"· Dillon ................ . ........... Fork U nion M. A .......... . . 
A. P. N e w c omb ......................... Clifton Forge H. S ........ .. 
n. C. Robins ........... . .... . .. . .... .... Gloucest er H. S ............ . .. .. 
T. R. Sanford .... . .... ..... . .. . ......... Ch atham T. S. .. ........... . 
T. H. Sanford ....... ........... .. ...... Chatham T . S. 
M. E. Vitsky ............ ..... .. . .. . .... John Marshall I-1. S ........... .. 
\V. R. Galvin ........... . .............. John Marshall H. 8 ............ . 
C. E. Hoshall ................• . . ....... . Fork Union M. A ....... .. .... . 
J. M. Mahaney .... . .. ... ......... . .. .. . Clifton Forge I-I. S .. . ........ . 
C. H. Robinson . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... OnanC"ock H. S .. 
P. G. Rouse ......... . ................... Bluefie ld C ollege ........... . . 
A. F. Ragg·ozzino .... . .................. New Haven, Conn., l-1 .. S .. 
A. L. Spose .. ... .. . .... . ....... .. ...... New Have n, Conn, H. S ... . 
H . C. Pet0 rson . . . . . . .... .. ... . . . ..... ... John M a rsh n ll H. S . . .. . .. .. , .. . 
C. B. M a.rtin ...... . ...... . . ... ... . . ... .. B luefield College ... . . . . ... .. . . . . . 
J. J. \\'illiam s ...... .... ................ Atlee H. S .. . ........ .. .. .. ..... . 
H. F. Han1ilton, Jr ..... . . .. Chatham T. S . . ........... . . . . . . 
J. M . 'I'rimmer .......................... Roanok.e H. S ................... . 
B. vV. Shelton .. .. . . . ... . ...... . ..... . .. Chatham H. S .. . .......... • .. .. . 
R. N . Si bold ........... . ... . ............ Fork U nion M. A .. ... ... .. ... , •. 
L. A. Parke r .. ..... . . ......... ... • ... . . Carson I-I. S, . ...•• . ........... ... 
116 
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D. M. MILLER . 
C. E. HOSHALL . 
F. M. DOBSON 
v. H. GOODE • 
T. R. SANFORD . 
R. R. ROBINS . 
T. H. SANFORD • 
J. E. DEMOTTE . 
E. H. WITTEN • 
H. M. TRIMMER 
J. W. DILLON . 
w. M. GIBSON . 
D. M. MILLER . 
A. P. NEWCOMB 
H. C. PETERSON 
M. VITSKY •• 
R. N. SIBOLD . 
Football, 1925 
OFFICERS 
LETTER W1NNERS 
. Captain 
Manager 
. Coach 
. End 
. End 
Guard and Tackle 
Tackle 
Tackle 
Guard 
Guard 
Center 
Center 
. Quarterback 
Halfback 
. Halfback 
FuUback 
. Fullback 
Results of Games for 1925 
Sept. 25. N. C. State at Raleigh . 
Oct. 3. Lynchburg Col lege at Mayo Island 
Oct. ro. Virginia at Charlottesville . 
Oct. I7. Johns Hopkins at Baltimore 
Oct. 23. Randolph-Macon at Mayo Island 
Oct. :i r. Duke University at Durham . 
Nov. 7. Roanoke at Roanoke 
Nov. I4· Hampden-Sidney at Mayo Island . 
Nov. 25 . William and Mary at Mayo Island 
Sept. 25. V. M. I. 
Oct. 2. Duke University 
Oct. 9. Navy .. 
Oct. I6. Johns Hopkins .. 
Oct. 23. Randolph-Macon 
Oct. 30. Roanoke .. 
Nov. 6. St. Johns . 
Nov. I 3. Hampden-Sidney 
Nov. 25. ViTilliam and Mary 
Schedule for 1926 
II9 
Richmond 
0 
7 
IO 
0 
22 
0 
0 
12 
0 
Opponents 
20 
r9 
7 
0 
IO 
6 
0 
I4 
. Lexington 
Richmond 
. Annapolis 
. Baltimore 
. Ashland 
Richmond 
. Norfolk 
Richmond 
Richmond 
Football, 1925 
Statistician dealing in cold, ungarnished facts would hardly be tempted from a 
survey of figures, to give the Spider eleven of 1925 a very flowery page in the 
annals of gridiron history. If he were to do so he would probably feel the neces-
sity for spicing with the age-old salt of alibi. Admittedly, comparative scores of 
the nine games played do not place us in a very favorable light, for of the nine 
only three came our way. 
Prospects at the outset of the season were gloomy. Forecasters took great delight 
in croaking, through the press, about the apparent downfall of our chances. At 
no time during the season did the number of the squad exceed forty-five or fifty 
men, and for the most part, it was composed of green material. 
But when the final game had been played; when the Spiders had been seen 
in action; when the quality of their fight against heavy opposition had captivated 
the attention of sports writers, then the tenor of the g loomy forecasters was changed. Steadily 
the Richmond team gained in prestige as the season progressed. 
Especially are the last two games of the season deserving of mention, those with Hampden-Sidney and William and Mary. On November q the Wild Tigers from Death Valley, after 
an hour and forty minutes of c lose contact with our team, changed their attitude considerably. 
We won 12 to o. 
The last great battle beggars description. Those who were unfortunate enough not to have 
seen it, can never hope to know what it really was. Let it be said that a lthough we lost, the greatest hopes placed in our team were justified in the fight they displayed in the Thanksgiving 
classic. 
The spiders opened the season by dropping a one-sided game to N. C. State in Raleigh. Unable to play freshmen in this game, and crippled by the loss of Captain Miller for the major 
part of the conflict, the Red and Blue lost by the score of 20 to o. 
Meeting Lynchburg College in the first local encounter, with the dope placing the two on an 
equal level, the Spiders drew their first blood of the year when they nosed out a 7-5 victory. On October IO the Spiders clashed with their old opponents of Charlottesville. At the end 
of the first quarter, strengthened by numerous substitutions, Dobson's lads tightened, and from 
then on the advantage was theirs. An approach to the ten-yard line failed to materialize and 
the game ended l 8 to o in favor of the State eleven. 
Although Richmond probably outplayed Johns Hopkins in the next game of the season from 
the point of yards gained and fight displayed, a long sixty-yard run for a touchdown during the 
second half gave the Marylanders a victory by a count of 7-0. 
In perhaps the slowest game of the season, Richmond downed Randolph-Macon by the score 
of 22-0. The Richmond goal was never in danger, and it was something of a surprise that the 
score was not larger. Penzold's kicking was a feature of the contest. 
The Spiders lost to Duke University of Durham, North Caroli na, by the score of 10-0 the following Saturday. Only for one brief moment did the Spiders shine; a short attack per the 
aerial route offering the only break to the advance of the Carolina combination. 
The game with Roanoke College was the beginning of the Spider climb to g lory. Given a 
rousing send-off by the student body in tht Union Station Building, the Spider warriors kept 
their spirits up so well that they held one of the best collegiate teams of the state to one touch-down. The game was played on a field of mud which hampered the actions of both elevens. 
To try to name individual stars among the fourteen men who were awarded letters for foot-ball would indeed be difficult. They were all stars. Perhaps Captain Miller should be given 
personal mention. Although due to an injury to his shou lder, he was denied participation in 
most of the games, his influence on the men in the line was wonderful. He imparted to them 
a new spirit when he was able to resume his berth at quarter, and his presence was one of the 
outstanding factors in our games against Hampden-Sidney and William and Mary. 
Among the post season honors which came to our team was the election of Miller and Witten 
on the All-State team of the Richmond Times Dispatch. Witten was also named una nimously by a large group of Virginia coaches as the best guard in the state. 
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D. M. MILLER • 
J. MOYER MAHANEY 
FRANK M. DOBSON 
HERBERT PETERSON • 
CARL SEAWRIGHT 
JOE DEMOTTE • 
BasketbalL 1926 
OFFICERS 
LETTER WIN'NERS 
Forward 
Forward 
. Center 
TAYLOR SANFORD 
AL SPOSE • 
DAVE MILLER 
. Captain 
Af anager 
. Coacft 
Center 
Guard 
Guard 
LEE GASKINS • . . Guard 
RECORD OF SPIDER FIVE FOR J926 CAGE SEASON 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 59; MEDICAL COLLEGE 20 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOKD 14; MARYLAND 30 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 39; WAKE FOREST • 23 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOKD 23; GEORGE WASHINGT0:-1 28 
UNIVERSITY OF RrCHMOKD 30; WILLIAM AND MARY 19 
Ul\'!VERSITY OF RICHMOND 29; RA.'IDOLPH-MACO.'I 36 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 35; LYKCHBURG r6 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 34; HAMPDEK-SIDKEY 26 
UNIVERSITY OF RICl-JMOND 20; WASHINGTON AND LEE 35 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOl\'D 22; VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE 16 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 26; VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 27 
CNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 28; VIRGIKIA 56 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 50; RANDOLPH-MACON 2> 
UKIVERSITY OF RICHMOND +r; STEVENS TECH 3I 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 37; ROANOKE 35 
UKIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 54; BRIDGEWATER 27 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND +2; DUKE 30 
UKIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 48; HAMPDEN-SIDNEY 28 
ti NIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 3 5; Gun.FORD •• 29 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 58; LYNCHBURG 27 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND +6; MEDICAL COLLEGE 22 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOKD 30; vVILLIAM AND MARY 23 
SPillER VICTORIES 16; VICTORIOUS OPPONENTS 6 
POINTS SCORED-
SPIDERS 800; OPPONENTS 608 
r23 
Basketball, 1926 
LAYING whirlwind basketball from the start of the season to the finish, 
the University of Richmond cagers for the third consecutive year annexed 
the quint collegiate championship of the old dominion, and finished the 
the 1926 campaign with an enviable record. 
The Spiders, with five lettermen back from the victorious five of 1925, 
smashed their way to victory in sixteen games, suffering defeat in six. 
Only one game was dropped to a state rival in the collegiate division. 
Randolph Macon, whom the Spiders were slated to beat by a comfortable 
margin, upset the dope by humbling the red and blue quintet by the score of 36 to 29. 
But the Spiders, after their defeat at the hands of the Yellow Jackets, buckled down to 
real business, and played sensational basketball thereafter. Even V. M. I., conquerors 
of Virginia, fell before the onslaught of Coach Dobson's charges while Stevens Tech, 
hailed as the champions of New Jersey were completely bewildered by the brilliant pass-
ing and shooting of the Spider team. 
A northern trip was taken early in the season. Making George Washington Uni-
versity as their first stop, the red and blue cagers met an unexpected defeat at the hands 
of the Hatchettites. On the following night Maryland set the Spiders back with a 30 to 
I 4 loss. 
The Spiders conquered Hampden-Sidney, Lynchburg and Medical College, and 
\Villiam and Mary twice, while Roanoke, Bridgewater, other state opponents, met a 
similar fate, Virginia, Washington, and V. P. I. defeated the locals. 
Besides playing a consistent game throughout the year at forward for the Spiders, 
Herbert Peterson proved his ability at shooting baskets, and as a result led the cage 
scorers of the old dominion with a grand total of 23 I points, the largest amount ever 
accomplished by a Spider player. 
Three Freshmen, Carl Seawright, Taylor Sanford, and Lee Gaskins, came through 
with the goods this year, and aided the Spiders materially. Each made his letter. 
Al Spose, adroit guard of the Spiders, and Dave Miller, captain, culminated their 
careers as members of the red and blue cage team. Their work at guard cannot be 
ove restim ta ted. 
12+ 
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Baseball, 1925 
G. F. COOK • 
W. H. ROPER. 
F. M. DOBSON • 
LETTER WINNERS 
0. W. FARY • 
P. G. ROUSE • 
P. A. CREATH . 
S. L. CREATH . 
R. C. ROBINS • 
[-f. H. DUNSMORE 
Catcher 
. Shortstop 
Third Base 
. Pitcher 
. Outfield 
. Pitcher 
B. C. MINTER . 
G. F. COOK. 
D. M. MILLER . 
A. M. COOK . 
E. L. MINTER • 
K. c. WALDEN 
I~ESULT OF GAMES FOR 1925 
11 pril I. Naval Academy . 
April 2. St. Johns . • . 
April J. Maryland .. 
April 4. Johns Hopkins 
April 8. Medical College Va. 
April Io. Bucknell ( 5 innings) . 
,.J pril I J. Pennsylvania . . 
April 14. Yale (10 innings) . 
April I6. Wake Forest . 
April 17. Maryland . 
April 22. Lynchburg . . 
April 24. Bridewater .. 
May 2. William and Mary 
ll!f ay 
May 
May 
11,fay 
May 
May 
March 
March 
.~arch 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
May 
May 
6. 
7. 
9. 
I8. 
20. 
21. 
Randolph-Macon . 
Guilford ... 
Hampden-Sidney .. 
Hampden-Sidney .. 
William and Mary 
Randolph-Macon 
Total .. 
2s. 
26. 
27. 
S · 
7. 
IO. 
If.. 
IS. 
20. 
23. 
28. 
JO. 
6. 
IS. 
SCHEDULE FOR 1926 
University of Maryland . 
St. Johns . 
Navy ... 
University of Pennsylvania 
Princeton University . 
Hampden-Sidney .. 
Virginia Military Institute . 
Washington and Lee 
Lynchburg .. 
William and Mary . 
Bridgewater . . . 
Hampden-Sidney . . 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute . 
William and Mary . . 
Randolph-Macon Games Pending. 
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. Captain 
Manager 
. Coach 
Richmond 
8 
2 
6 
9 
19 
4 
2 
IO 
14 
7 
IO 
IO 
15 
4 
7 
7 
7 
0 
. I+J 
. Catcher 
Second Base 
First Base 
. Outfield 
. Pitchrr 
. Outfield 
Opponents 
5 
9 
5 
+ 
5 
IO 
I4 
4 
4 
4 
9 
7 
8 
4 
4 
+ 
2 
res 
. C::>LLEGE PARK 
. ANNAPOLIS 
. ANNAPOLIS 
STADIUM FIELD 
STADIUM FIELD 
STADIUM FIELD 
. . LEXINGTON 
. LEXINGTON 
STADIUM FIELD 
. WILLIAMSBURG 
STADIUM FIELD 
. FARMVILLE 
STADIUM FIELD 
STADIUM FIELD 
Baseball, 1925 
T was a great collection of baseball players that sported the colors of the University 
of Richmond in 1925. It was a team that won fame for itself not only at home, 
but also on foreign fields. And it was a team that captured for the third successive 
season the intercollegiate championship of Virginia. 
Coach Dobson found seven letter men from the r 92+ nine on deck when the 
call for practice was trumpeted early in March. The veterans returning to college 
were: Sam Creath and Len Minter, pitchers; Dave Miller, first base; Captain Fred 
Cook, second base; "Scrap" Creath, third base; and outfielders Ken Walden and 
Ash Cook. Basil Minter, catcher; Henry Dunsmore, pitcher; and Ryland Sanford, 
outfielder, also returned to the fold. Each of these players was in the relief role 
in 1924. Oscar Fary, a diminutive freshman from Gloucester County, fitted in nicely 
behind the plate, while Paul Rouse, of Bluefield College, won for himself a berth 
at shortstop. Bert Robins alternated with Sam .Creath in the outfield. 
The Spiders got off to a flying start while on an invasion into northern territory. Playing 
on successive days, the locals hacked their way to victory over Chief Bender's Naval Academy 
tossers by the score of 8 to 5 in the opener, and followed this up with a clean-cut triumph over 
St. Johns College by a 2-r count. Moving over. to College Park the following day, the Spiders 
found a stumbling block in the University of Maryland, and dropped the battle to the Old Liners 
by a call of 9 to 6. But the Dobsonites regained their lost prestige on the following day by trim-
ming Johns Hopkins University of Baltimore, 9 to 5. 
In the game with the Midshipmen, the Spiders endeared themselves in the hearts of the Naval 
athletic authorities by virtue of their plucky and adroit playing. Coach Dobson was personally 
asked to play again next year. 
Returning home, the locals found the pickings decidedly rich against the Medical College of 
Virginia, and won by an overwhelming score of 19 to r. 
Bucknell College of Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, battled to a 4-+ deadlock with the Spiders, the 
game being called owing to the torrential downpour. Pennsylvania and Yale invaded Richmond 
for games with the Spiders. The Quakers took the locals in tow 5 to 2, while Old Eli broke out 
with a ninth inning rally to knot the count and eke out a victory in ten innings by the score of 
r r to ro. The "Demon Deacons" from Wake Forest made life miserable when they dished out 
a 14 to r defeat to the Dobsonites on April r6. It was the biggest setback of the current cam-
paign. However, the Spiders vented their spleen on Maryland College, whipping the Old Liners 
soundly by a 14-+ count. 
The Hornets of Lynchburg College were stung 7 to 4, while the Eagles of Bridgewater flapped 
their wings in vain as the Spiders copped the verdict 10 to 4. 
From the standpoint of sheer thrill, the initial clash with William and Mary on Stadium 
Field was a gem. After trailing for eight innings, Coach Dobson's charges came back strong 
in the ninth frame, rapped out hit after hit, and sent four runners across the plate to tie the 
count. Three extra innings were played to decide the victor. Ken Walden produced the double 
which started the ball a-rolling, while "Scrap" Creath's screaming and timely wallop to left field 
brought Walden home with the winning tally to make the score a IO to 9 victory for the Spiders. 
The winning pitcher was Sam Creath. 
The game scheduled with Virginia on May 12 was rained out. 
Richmond lost none of its cunning as the campaign was drawing to a close. Hampden-Sidney 
was jolted once again by a 7 to 4 count. Len Minter was the triumphant twirler. 
Upon the game between the Spiders and Indians hung the state collegiate championship. 
Played on Cary Field in \Villiamsburg, it was occasioned by a victory for the Spiders, 7 to 4. 
Again Sammy Creath was in the best of shape, and the Spider pitcher allowed the Indians. but 
five hits. The game was won in the first two innings of play. 
The Ashland victory was a complete surprise, but Gen. Welch's boys outsmarted the Spiders, 
and 2 to o tells the tale. 
Out of a total of nineteen games, Richmond gained the upper hand in 12, lost 6, and tied 
another; qr tallies to their opponents' w5 were chalked up by the Spiders. Sam Creath, Len 
Minter, and Henry Dunsmore bore the brunt of the pitching. Creath, captain-elect of the '26 
nine, ended his year in a blaze of glory, winning five games, with but one defeat. Minter divided 
honors in eight contests, while Dunsmore, playing his first year of varsity ball, copped three 
verdicts and was jolted once. He was also tied in another. 
Captain Fred Cook, though starting off inauspiciously, steppe <lout of his trance towards mid-
season-fielded and batted with regularity. He fini,hed the season as a member of the charmed 
300 per cent circle. Ash Cook, fleet center fielder of the Spiders, led the pack in hitting with an 
average of 402. 
CAPTAIN EDWARDS 
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C, M. EDWARDS . 
,V, B. }AMES . 
Track" 1925 
OFFICERS 
. Captain 
Manager 
F. M. DOBSON . Coacft 
LETTER WINNERS 
v. H. GOODE . 
H. F. HAMILTON 
L. E. THARPE . 
C. M. EDWARDS 
G. H. SHARPE . 
. Das/us 
. Dashes 
. Quarler and Half Mile 
. Quarter and Half Mile 
Quarter and Half Mile 
R. J. FLEMING 
c. B. MARTIK . 
A. B. BLOXOM . 
w. R. CARI.TON . 
H. M. TRIMMER . 
. Mile Run 
Two Mile Run 
. llurdles 
. Pole Vault 
Sltot and Discus 
Nortft 
'A' ashington and Lee . 
University of Richmond 
University of Maryland 
J. J. WILLIAMS . Two Mile 
Results of the Season 
Carolina-Virginia-M a1·y/and Indoor Invitation Meet 
24 William and Mary . 
9 University of Virginia 
8 Randolph-Macon 
DUAL MEETS 
6 
6 
April I I. v. P. I. on Stadium Field; Rich- May 4. Maryland; Richmond, 51 2-3; Op-
mond, 48 2-3; Opponents, 77 1-3. ponents, 73 J -3. 
April 27. Wake Forest on Stadium Field; May 8. Roanoke; Richmond, ITO 1-2; Op-
Richmond, 83 1-3 ; Opponents, ponents, 15 l-2. 
42 2-3. 
Richmond .. 
Maryland .. 
Richmond .. 
William and Mary 
Bluefield .• 
TRIANGULAR MEET 
. 82 Hampden-Sidney 
Randolph-Macon . . . 21 
SOUTH ATLANTIC COLLEGIATE MEET 
Roanoke .. 
. 60 T-2 
. 33 
. 28 I -2 
J6 
Virginia .. 
Randolph-Macon .. 
St. Johns .. 
Hampden-Sidney .. 
. 0 
. 23 
JO 
2 
College Records Up to and Including 1925 
100-Yard Dash . 
220-Yard Dr>sh . 
440-Yard Run . 
880-Y ard Run . 
Mile Run . 
Two-Mile Run . 
120-Y ard Hurdles 
220-Yard Hurdles . 
Shot Put 
DiscuJ , . 
Javelin . 
High Jump .. 
Broad JumiJ . 
Pole fl ault- . 
Indoor Relay, One Mile 
Indoor Relay, One Mile 
L. S. LIGGAK :JO 
v. H. GOODE :22 3-10 
L. E. THARPE :so 4-5 
L. E. THARPE 1:564-5 
L. E. THARPE +:223-5 
c. B. MARTIN rn:16 3-5 
A. B. BLOXOM :1 6 2-5 
A. B. BLOXOM :26 I -JO 
w. E. DURHAM. 39: 6 l-2 
v. H. GOODE II5:4 
H. L. ARTHUR 157: 6 
RUCKER, TATUM 
v. H. GOODE 
G. A. CARLTON . 
GOODE, BLOXOM, 
EDWARDS, THARPE 
. GOODE, EDWARDS, 
SHARPE, THARPE . 
5 : 8 l-2 
21: l 
l l : 6 
3 :32 2-5 
I916 Dual Meet, Wake Forest 
1925 Dual Meet, William and Mary 
1925 H.-S., R.-M. 
1925 Dual Meet, V. P. I. 
1925 . South Atlantic 
1925 . Dual Meet, Roanoke 
J924 Dual Meet, Maryland 
1925 Dual Meet, William and Mary 
J916 . E. v . I. A. A . Meet 
J925 Dual Meet, v. P. I. 
J923 . Dual Meet, Trinity 
J923 Dual Meet, William and Mary 
J925 . Dual Meet, 'A' ake Forest 
1923 . South Atlantic Meet 
l 924. Johns Hopkins Ind. Mt., Baltimore 
1925 . Georgetown, Washington, Feb. 21 
Track and Field 
OSSIBL Y the highest point of the Spider running season of the term 1924-25 was 
the mammoth indoor carnival held under the auspices of the University of Richmond 
athletic heads on the night of February 14. The meet, which called together repre-
sentatives from nine colleges and universities in the Old Dominion, Maryland and 
North Carolina, was staged in the old Coliseum Building of Richmond, Virginia. 
Relay races between competing Richmond aggregations composed a large part of 
the programme, a dual mile relay between the Universities of Maryland and Vir-
ginia, which preceded that of the Spider-Indians, bringing this branch of activities 
to a close. 
Tharpe, running true to form, walked away with honors in the quarter mile, 
•----- accounting for the only first place won by the Spiders in the open events. However, 
the wonderful run of the Spider quartet against the pick of William and Mary 
formed the climax that brought the crowds to their feet with rounds of applause. 
The indoor season served as an excellent apprenticeship to the spring outdoor period which 
followed close on its heels, and breezy April days found the Richmond runners pounding the 
cinders in the winding oval track of Stadium Field. 
The Red and Blue opened the season against the best of Virginia Tech. Although exception-
ally strong in the running events, the Spiders were forced to give way to the Gobbler team mainly 
because of almost absolute supremacy in the weight events. The sensational throw of Virgil 
Goode in the discus being the only appreciable gain that the Red and Blue registered in the trio 
of tries. It was in this meet that Tharpe established a South Atlantic half-mile record, l :56 4-5 
seconds. 
On April 18, the Spiders met the combined strength of Randolph-Macon and Hampden-Sidney, 
easi ly winning the triangular meet with a margin of fifty-nine points over the closest competitor. 
It was during this meet that Martin. long distance runner,e mad his first sensational appearance. 
His splendid showing in the two mile run was the first of a long series of triumphs that con-
tinued throughout the spring season. 
In the meet with Wake Forest the Spiders made one of the strongest showings of the spring. 
Coach Dobson's lads managed to annex eleven of the available first places, running up a total 
of eighty-one and one-third points. However, this was only a prelude to the second defeat of 
the year handed out by the University of Maryland on May +· Tharpe, Spider veteran middle 
rlistance runner, faced his only defeat of the spring when he gave precedence to Joe Endslow in 
the quarter and in the half. Goode, speedy dash man, ran up his highest individual total, regis-
tering twenty points in four events. His showing was perhaps the outstanding performance of the 
evening. 
The tensest moment of the entire season came when the Red and Blue lost to William and 
Mary in the most thrilling duel witnessed by Richmond supporters in many a day. The count 
see-sawed back and forth throughout the afternoon, until the final event which the Indians man-
aged to win, clinching a very scanty victory. 
The grand finale of the Richmond season came with the invitation meet held on Stadium 
fie ld May 23-24. Maryland was again easily the king of the day. while Richmond came second 
and William and Mary trailed third. Tharpe's setting of a South Atlantic record, 4 :z2 3-5, in 
the mile run, and Endslow's South Atlantic mark of 49 3-5 in the quarter, offer a fair example 
of the exhibition given that day. 
Looking back over the past season we are forced to admit that the 1925 term was possiblv 
not as successful as that of the previous year, but the return of twelve letter men for the squad 
of another year should argue well for a winning combination in 1926. 
132 
FRATERNITIES 
Pan-Hellenic Council 
Kappa Alpha . . 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Plti Gamma Delta . 
Pi Kappa A !pita . 
Kappa Sigma . 
Sigma Plti Epsilon . 
Theta Chi . 
Lambda Clti Alpha . 
134 
. JAMES H. GORllON 
FRANCIS N. TAYLOR 
. EuGEJ\E vVILLIAMS 
J. TAYLOR FRAZIER 
. MILTON G. HITT 
. CALVIN H. ROBINSON 
. ROLAND W. PAYKE 
. . . B. c. MINTER 
Kappa Alpha 
Founded at Washington and Lee University, 1865 
ETA CHAPTER 
Established at Gniversity of Richmond in I 870 
Colors: Crimson and O ld Gold Flowers: Magnolia and Red Rose 
*'25-26 pledged. 
Publication: Kappa Alpha Journal 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
w. A. HARRIS, M.A., PH.D. 
c. M. CHICHESTER, A.B., LL.B. 
H. B. HANDY, A.B., M.A. 
J. H. -BARNETT, LL.B. 
H. H. SEAY, A.B., M.A. 
R. c. ASTROP, A.B., M.A. 
V. s. LAWRE.'<CE, B.S., M.E. 
FRATREs IN CoLLEGro 
CHARLES G. ARTHUR 
*DAN BEGOR 
]AMES H. GORDON 
FRANK W. HEINDL 
ALVAH B. BLOXOM ARTHUR NICHOLLS 
ERNEST P. BUXTON CABELL B. H. PHILLIPS 
'CHARLES L. DILLO.'< WILLIAM B. RAWLINGS 
JESSE W. DILLON I. HUGH THOMPSON 
BEN. ]. GUNTER RAYMOND W. WILKINSON 
Es. H. V\lITTEN 
135 

Kappa Alpha 
FRATRES IN URBE 
w. M. Addison F. w. Dulrn A. M. Keith F. H. Rahm, Jr. 
George Ainslie T. T. Duke F. J. Kellam F. H. Hedwood 
c. T. Allen ·w. D. Duke c. l•'. G. Kuyk G. H. Rice 
C. B. Antrim G. A. DunloJJ D. A. Kuy!< G. s . Riggs 
R. c . Astrop n. G. Dunn B. s. Lach1and w. s. Robertson 
W.A. Bagley J. H. E llerson K c. Laird v. L. Robertson 
H. B. Ba Ke r LJ. G. :b;ilySOll J. c. Lamb Jc. L. Roden, J1·. 
lL M. Baker, Jr. LJ. \<\/. .h:1lyson. H. G. Lambert J-l. D . Hodeu 
H. H. Baldwin L. IL Ens1ow H. G. Lambert D. II. Rucker 
'l'. J. Balls h. M. Epes w. Lancaste r w. J. Rutledge 
'.f. M. Barber J. D. Evans w. .. ,v. LaPrade E. Ryland 
J . .L-1. Barnett H. w. Ferrel c. B. Lathrop w. w. Sale 
c. w. Beale J. M. H. Fitzgerald c. P. Lathrop H. B. Sanders 
\\T. w. Beverly s. L. Flournoy "'· 
Lawton, Jr. c. Satterfield, Jr. 
J. H. Blac lcwell H. K Gar st L. R. Lee c. J. Saunders 
K. s. Blackwell \V. P. Garthmey s. H. Lewis E. A. Saunders 
IV. H. Blair F. 'l'. Glasgow P. D. Lipsco1nb G. W. Sawin 
L. F. B lan I< ton R E. Glover N. Lo\vis H. E. Scales 
J·. B. B lunt 'l'. c. Gol'don c. B. Luck H. c. S chmidt 
J. Boatwrig ht vV. M. G r aham c. M. Luck: ll. JI. Seay 
J. H. Bocock P. s. Grant H. M. Maybee M. c. Selden 
J. M. Boissieux B. R Graves E. McCarthy, J"r. B. B. Shani berger 
c. c. Bowe B. H. Gray F. P . McConneJl A. M. Shipp 
H. s. Bowe R K Gregory G. H. McUonald l•'. lI. Short 
H. B. Bowe Julian Gunn w. A. Mehegan w. o. D. Skilln1an 
M. c. Bowling K M. Grawthn1cy N. J. Menefco J. A. Sloan 
D. Q. Bridges K Moseley Grathn1ey L. M. Me 1·cer A. M. Smith 
K. Broaddus H. H. Gwathmcy D. R. Midyctte, Jr. G . G. Sinith 
A. B1·oe l<:enbroug·h J. H. Gwathmey .T. w . Midyette ll. H. Smith 
E. s. B rons on R. Gwathmey w. B. Midyctto E. w. Spencer 
A. B . Brooks H. B . Gwathmey H. \V. Miles M. 'l'. Spicer 
H. Bruce ·w. P . Gwathmey C. G. Miller M. ·.r. Spicer, Jr. 
M. c. Bruce J. G. Gwathlcin H. R. Miller R. s. Spill 1nan 
A. s. B nford, Jr. J. A. Hagan G. M. Miller H. Stanard 
c. R. Brunette J. c. Hagan, Jr. 0. N. Miller A. Starker 
};. D. Butts J. 111. Hagan c. E. Miller .J. L. Sterne 
E. P. Buxton L. '~'. Han11ner T. R. Miller C. A. Stevens T. T'. Byrd H. B. Handy w. D. Miller c . vV. Stevens 
L. A. Burnha1n R. c. Harper M. Mee. Mi I ton G. w. Stevens, Jr. 
('. Cabell 1''. w. Harrelson J. A. Monf'ure, Jr. T. ,v. Stevens, Jr. 
J. B . Cabell H. L. I-larris w. A. Moncure J. I-I. Stockwell 
JVI. Cabell vV. A. Harris A. Mon els T. J. Stupps, Jr. 
T. E. C'an1pbell E. Harrison, Jr. R. L. Montague J. B. Swartou t 
L. M. Carr J. s. lla rrison 'l'. J. Moocr J. A. Tate 
c . P. Carr A. L. Ha1·t .J. \\T • Morris n. c. Taylor 
S. H. Carter J. H art, Jr. R. A. Morrison E. 'l'. rrurner 
'.r. s. Carter A. L . 1-Iawse 'l'. s. Moseley D. G. Tylf'r 
Hunsdon Cary G. P. Honing c. w. Moss J. M. Vest 
.JanH'S Caskie .J. E. Hening John Moyler D. M. "'acldey 
c. M. Ch ichester D. I-Ieyward B. B. Munford J. '1. \.Valk0r 
G. L. C humbley w. H. Higgins F. T. Norvell w. A. \Val s h 
w. M. Clarke A. H. Hill w. J,. O'Flah e rty (' . C. vVnlton, Jr. 
M . A. Coghill G. 1-T. l:Ioclgeson H. M. Page lf. ( '. \Varrcn 
P. lC. Coghill (', E. Holderby Rosewell Pagf>, Jr. J. E. \Varinnf'r, Jr. 
J. A. Colrn, Jr. J . F. 1-Iowison w. G. Par Jeer lL E. \:Vaisiger 
C. C . Cole n1 an P. W'. Howie H. c. Parrish T. s. 'Vhcol wright 
E . P. Conquest G. T. Hundley w. J. Parrish, Jr. c . E. \Vhitn1ore, Jr. 
G. Cooper, Jr. P. M. Hundley J. B. Patton, Jr. N. C. ·v1r hit.ner 
W. S. Copeland R. 'l'. Hunter J. D. Patton, Jr. J. B. \Vickn1an 
F. w. Corley G. M. Hurt, Jr. R. S. Paulette G. B. \Vif'l\han1 
A. B. Cosby J. M. Hutcheson C. n. L. Perkins J. T. \~Tightman 
G. P. Crai g hill D. T. Ingra1n .J. T. P han· .T. G. \:\Tillian1'1 
T. P. Crensh aw N. Ingra.111 
"'· 
L. PiPrre, Jr. c. K. 'Viii is, Jr. 
J. H. Crosby S. L. Ingram ('. M. Pilcher c. R. \ V in free 
G. H. C ulbertson vV. B. Tngram A. J. Pitt J . T. \Vinfrf'e 
R s. Currie TT. c. Tr by M. TJ. Pitt C . E. Wingo. .T r. 
Sol Cutf'hin s H. A. J acob n. D. Pitt n. P. \Vinston 
.T. T. D::tvi0s A. P. Jenldns R. H. Pitt s. B. 'Vitt 
J. B. Davis \V. B. Jerman J. G. Port0r 8. :R. "ntt, Jr. 
L. T. Davis F. S. .Johns J . P. Potto T. F. vVitt 
H. L. Denoon, Jr. I. B. Johnson J. H. Potts F. '!'. ~~rood 
T. R. Dew A. s. JonPS, Jr. R. B. Potts F. c. VVoodward 
C'. s. Dodson P. s. Jones R. H. Potts, Jr. 0. \Vorthan1 
A. E. Donnan, Jr. .T. P. J on ef;. .Jr. F.. n. Prire A. M. Young 
H. E . Boyl e L. M. Judl<ins F. M. Purse1· R. n. Young 
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Alpha . 
Gamma 
Delta . 
Epsilon . 
Zeta . 
Eta . 
Theta .. 
Kappa . 
Lambda 
Nu • . 
Xi. 
Omirron 
Pi. 
Sigma . 
Tau . 
Upsilon . 
Phi . 
C/1i . 
Psi . 
Omega . 
Alpha Alpha . . 
Alpha Beta . 
Alpha Gamma . 
Alpha Dl'lta . 
A !pita Zeta . 
Alpha Eta . 
Alpha Theta . 
Alpha Kappa . 
A !pita Lambda 
Alpha Nu . 
Alpha Mu. . 
Alpha Xi . 
A /pha Iota . . 
/l lpha Omicron 
Alpha Pi . 
Alpha Rho . 
A !pita Sigma 
Alpha Tau . 
Alpha Phi. 
A !pita Omega . 
lJ eta A /pita . . 
Beta Beta . 
Beta Gamma . 
11 eta E psi/on . . 
Beta Zeta . 
Beta Pi . 
Reta Theta . 
Beta Iota . 
Reta Kappa. 
Bria Lambda . 
Brta Mu 
Beta Nu . 
Reta Xi . . 
11 eta Omricon . 
Beta Rho . 
Kappa Alpha 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
138 
Washington and Lee University 
University of Georgia 
. Woodford College 
. Emory University 
. Randolph-Macon Col lege 
. University of Richmond 
. State University of Kentucky 
. Mercer University 
University of Virginia 
. Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
Southwestern University 
University of Texas 
. University of Tennessee 
. Davidson College 
. \Vake Forest College 
U niversity of North Carolina 
. Southern University 
Vanderbilt University 
. Tulane University 
. Centre College 
. University of South 
. University of Alabama 
. Louisiana State University 
. William Jewel College 
. William and Mary 
. Westminster College 
. Transylvania University 
. University of Mississippi 
Johns Hopkins University 
. Millsaps College 
. George Washington U niversity 
. U niversity of California 
. Centenary College 
University of Arkansas 
Leland Stanford University 
. University of West Virginia 
Georgia School of Technology 
. Hampden-Sidney 
. Duke University 
North Carolina State 
Missouri School of Mines 
. Bethany College 
. College of Charleston 
. Delaware University 
. Florida University 
. Oklahoma University 
Washington University 
. Drury College 
. University of Maryland 
Southern Methodist University 
. St. Johns Coll ege 
. Oglethorpe University 
Oklahoma A. & M. College 
University of Louisville 
. Roanoke College 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Founded at University of Pennsylvania, October 19, 1850 
PHI CHAPTER 
Founded at Richmond College in r 873 
Colors: Old Gold and Black 
Publication: Phi Kappa Sigma News Letter 
FRATRE IN FACULTATE 
W. S. McNEIL, B.A., Ph.D., LLD. 
B. WEST TABB, B.A. 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
K. c. WALDEN 
F. N. TAYLOR 
M . P. PATTESON 
W . J. CROCKER 
B. w. WEST 
T. A. SAUNDERS, JR. 
H. S. SAUNDERS 
R. L. Wooo 
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R. W. EDWARDS 
A. P. HARTZ 
J.P. SADLER 
H. H. EDWARDS 
A. B. DIGGS 
WALLACE MO~CURE 
M. P. TAYLOR 
Flower: Goldenrod 
qo 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
WALLA CE C. ANDERSON 
SAMUEL J. ADAMS 
vv. D. AMIS, JR. 
]AMES AUGUSTDIE, JR. 
ROBERT B. AUGUST!:-iE 
WILLIAM F. AUGUSTINE 
vVALTER P. BALDWIN 
ROBERT F. BANE 
A. GILBERT BELL 
GEORGE C. BIDGOOD 
REUBEN I-l. BROADDUS 
DR. A. G. BROWN, JR. 
EDWARD H. BRYSON 
LrnwooD T. BuTTERwo:n1-r 
BICKERTON C. CALIJ"NELL 
CHARLES P. CARDWELL 
BICKERTON C. CARDWELL 
\VILLIAM D. CARDWELL 
WILLIAM H. CARIJWELL 
ROBERT C. CARTER 
JOHN B. CARY 
ARTHUR E. CHAPMAN 
EVAN R. CHESTERMAN 
EVAN R. CHESTERMAN, JR. 
CHARLES J. CHURCHMAN 
LYMAN E. CLARK 
HAWES COLEMAN, JR. 
WALKER C. COTTRELL 
FRATRES IN URBE 
THOMAS S. CURTIS 
LOUIS E. CUTCHINS 
HERBERT S. DALTOI\ 
DR. WRAY w. DAVIS 
COLLINS DENNY, JR. 
]OI-lN c. DICE 
A. BRADEN DIGGS 
HORACE H. EDWARIJS 
HENRY K. ELLYSON, JR. 
EDGAR B. ENGLISH 
]AMES E. FAILil\G 
McCLELLA N G. FINNEGAN 
MARIO N N. FISHER 
I-l. A UBREY FORD 
DR. RICHARD W. FOWLKES 
HAMNER G. FREEMAI\ 
CHARLES L. GIBRS, JR. 
GEORGE D . GmsoN 
vV1LLIAM s. GoocH 
LEROY D. GRANT 
DR. A LFRED L. GRAY 
]AMES R. GREEN 
HoN. A. L. Hou.ADAY 
ELMORE D. HOTCHKISS 
HENRY S. HOTCHKISS 
~T AVERLY G. KING 
GEORGE G. LAl\CASTER 
THOMAS B. McADAMS 
DR. STUART McGUIRE 
DR. \VALTER S. McNEIL 
GEORGE R. MALOl\EY 
ROGER L. MANN 
R. W. MERCER 
DR. THOMAS D. MERRICK 
N. THOMAS MOSBY 
CHARLES A. MOSELEY 
THOMAS 0. Moss, JR. 
JOHN G. MUNCE 
JAMES A . NEWCOME 
EDWARD S. ORGAIN 
JOHN M. PARRISH 
MONCURE P. PATTESON 
EDMUND M. PRESTON 
HARRY D. QUARLES 
THEDORE B. RICE 
FRANK S. RICHESON 
JAMES E. ROBERTS 
WILLARD S. ROBINSON 
PANNILL RUCKER, JR. 
GORDON R UDD 
CRAIGE RUFFIN 
JoIIN R. RUFFIN 
THOMAS L. RUFFIN 
THOMAS T. RUFFIN 
JOSEPH P. SADLER, JR. 
\VILLIAM H. SANDS, JR. 
CLYDE D. SHEPHERD 
MEADE G. SHEPHERD 
EDWARD E. SMITH 
EDWARD B. SMOOT 
THOMAS A. SMOOT, JR. 
B. WEST TABB 
HENRY M. TAYLOR 
]OHi\ L. UNDERWOOD 
ALLEN W. VALENTINE 
TsAAC N. VAUGHAN 
KENNON C. WALDEN 
RICHARD c. WALDEN, III 
]. HENLEY WALKER 
MEREDITH A. WEAVER 
DR. WILLIAM J. WEST 
JOHN c. WHITE 
OLIVER c. WHITE 
JAMES C. WICKER 
]OHN ]. WICKER, ]R. 
CHARLES K. WILLIS 
LLOYD T. WILSON 
]mm F. H. WooD 
E. w. WOOLFOLK, JR. 
Alpha . 
Delta . 
Epsilon 
Zeta . 
Eta. 
Iota • 
Mu. 
Rho 
Tnu 
Upsilon 
Phi . 
Psi. 
A lp/Ja Alpha 
Alpha Gamma . 
Alpha Delta . 
Alpha Epsilon 
Alpha Zeta . . 
Alpha Theta . 
A lp/Ja Iota . . 
Alpha Kappa . 
Alpha Lambda 
Alpha Mu. 
/J. !pita Nu . 
Alpha Xi . 
A !pita Omicron 
Alpha Pi . 
A lp/Ja Rho . 
Alpha Sigma 
A !pita Tau . 
Alpha Upsilon. 
A !pha Phi • 
Alpha Chi 
Lambda . 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
University of Pennsylvania 
. Washington and Jefferson 
. Dickerson College 
Franklin-Marshall College 
University of Virginia 
Columbia 
Tulane 
. University of Illinois 
Randolph-Macon 
. Northwestern University 
University of Richmond 
. Penn State 
Washington and Lee 
University of West Virginia 
. University of Maine 
Armour Institute of Technology 
. University of Maryland 
University of Wisconsin 
. Vanderbilt University 
University of Alabama 
. University of California 
Massachmetts Institute of Technology 
. Georgia Tech 
Purdue University 
University of Michigan 
. University of Chicago 
. Cornell University 
. University of Minnesota 
Leland Stanford University 
. University of Washington 
. State University of Ohio 
. Ohio State University 
U niversity of North Carolina 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Founded at Washington and J elferson College, May 1, 18+8 
Color: Royal Purple 
*Pledges. 
RHO CHI CHAPTER 
Chartered at Richmond College, 1890 
Publication: The Phi Gamma Delta 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
R. E. LOVING, M.A., PH.D. 
S. C. MITCHELL, PH.D. ,LLD. 
E. B. WILLINGHAM, B.A., TH.M. 
GARNETT RYLAND, M.A., PH.D. 
E. D. DUNNING, B.S., M.A. 
FRATRES IN CoLLEGIO 
L. C. ADDINGTON 
F. H . ATWILL 
*R. E. BOOKER 
w. c. MCCORKLE 
M. E. WILLIAMS 
J. D. WI-IITEHURST 
L. R. SLAGLE 
H. G. NOFFSINGER 
*J. T. GILL 
R. H. DECKER 
K. F. LEE 
H. L. HILL 
J. B. KINCANNON 
BE N HILLIARD 
W. H. ATKINS 
T. P. p ARSLEY 
T. K. McRAE 
*D. M. CHILDERS 
F. K. BATES 
E. H. A NDERSON 
*C. B. PENZOLD 
*R. s. MARTIN 
*W. K. GAINES 
*J. J. SCHERER 
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BERKLEY D. ADAMS 
CLYDE N. ALLEN 
FRANKLIN AGNEW 
W. B. ANDERSON 
DR. 0. 0. ASHWORTH 
w. H. ATKINS 
w. G. BAKER 
J. w. BATES 
R. w. BEVERLY 
H. C. BINFORD 
J. H. BINFORD 
L. W. BINGHAM 
D. N. BLAIR 
L. E. Boonr 
D. L. BOYD 
"T· c. BOYD 
H. G. BOYKIN 
A NDREW BRIGGS 
R. S. BRISTOW 
Pon·ER BROWN 
NEWILL BUTLER 
J. ARCHER CARTER 
DwIGwr CHALMERS 
R. S. CHRISTIAN, JR. 
DR. H. s. COREY 
s. S. COTTRELL 
BERKLEY Cox 
J. T. E. CRUMP 
A. R. DAVENPORT 
J. H. DONAHUE 
M. RAY DOUBLES 
J. E. DUNFORD 
H. G. ELLET 
HORACE R. ECKLES 
B. R. ELDRIDGE, JR. 
W. ELLYSON, JR. 
DR. D. s. FREEMAN 
Phi Gamma Delta 
FRATRES IN URBE 
G. M. GAD/ES 
HERBERT HARRELSON 
R. L. HARRISON 
HARRIS HART 
W. TYLER HAYNES 
BEN HILLIARD 
EMMETT HILLIARD 
DR. J. M. HUGHES 
DR. T. E. HUGHES 
J. T. HURST 
A. R. KERSHAW 
D. w. KELLY 
w. B. LACY, JR. 
R. T. LACY, JR. 
E.T. LANE 
M. D. LAKGHORNE 
W. P . LECKY 
J. B. LIGHTFOOT 
E. M. LONG 
DR. R. E. LOVING 
M. C. MCDONNEL 
G. P. MAYO 
DR. S. C . MITCHELL 
G.D. MORGAK 
R. L. NASE 
C. S. PHILLIPS 
PERRY R. NUGENT 
J. H. POWELL 
T. P. PARSLEY 
E. D. QUARLES 
C. F. RAGSLAND 
I-!. S. RAGSLAND 
M. "T· RANSOME 
T. D. RANS0\1E 
0. P. REDFORD 
J. HODGE RICKS 
J. F. RIBBLE 
B. L. ROBI!\S 
HUBEL ROBINS 
G. W. Ross 
E. H. RUCKER 
W. F. RUDD 
w. F. RUDI\ JR. 
DR. GARNETT RYLAND 
J. F. RYLAND 
DR. J. M. G. R YLAKD 
S. P. RYLAtrn 
D. E. SATTERFIELD 
ROBERT L. SAVILLE 
ALLEN SAVILLE 
Russ Scon· 
w. P. SHELTON 
R. c. SKINKER 
RICHARD SMITH 
R. G. SMITH 
M. G. SPROUT 
H. S. SOUTHER 
DR. c. W. TABER 
R. H. TALLEY 
J. C. TAYLOR 
C. L. THURMAN 
T. I-I. THURMAN, JR. 
J. M. TOMKINS 
J. W. TREVILLIAN 
MORTON TURNBULL 
D. P. TULER 
G. w. WAITE 
H. G. w A RINER 
ROBERT WHITTET, JR. 
J. D. "'HITEHURST, JR. 
S. W. WHITEHURST, JR. 
L. M. WHITEHURST, JR. 
C. I-I. WILLIS 
G. H. L. WINFREY 
J. T. WINGO 
J. G. WINSTON 
\V. F. WILLIAMSON 
DR. R. G. WILLIS 
Phi Gamma Delta 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
. . ............. Washington and Jefferson 
Alpha · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · University of Pennsylvanict ~:!~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·3;~e~J~?1Y101~:~~E~~ 
Theta ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · ·::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . Willian1s College l0:::-ibd;.· ...... :::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::: : :::: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · U~iv!?r~s~t~u~f ~/:ceC:-~!~~ 
Mu ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · ·' .. · · ·::::::::::::::::::::::: .. University of Virginia 
Omicron .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .............. Alleghany CoJ!ege 
;i:;;.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~::; :: ; : :. :. ; :. : :. ~:: :. : :~'..t:te&:~i!v~:~~f!~i~ 
Chi .. · .. · .. · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. . ....................... . .. Wabash College 
Psi .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : · , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .w1u1mb1:t Omega . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I1lino1s es eyan ~l~~: r~te:r:o:n: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ot:i'~-~;~ 
Beta Kappa .... ·::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .......... . ............... Johns Hopkms !~~J~b~~~~~~~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : KWi'nn6'i~1~~~ 
Gamma Phi · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... , , . . . . . . . . . . . Un iversity of Ca!Jfornia ~~~\fo;i 0,-;.,·i~;.~,~. '. '.. '. '. '. '. · '. '. · · · · · · · · · · · '.:: ·.:::: '.::: '.: · ::: : '. '.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : W'1~~:-~~fon°f a~d·er~~ 
zeta Deuteron · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..................... , . . . . . . , .. . . Ohio Wesleyan Un iversity 
Theta Deuteron · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::::: .......................... . ..... . .. William Jewell College 
zeta Phi : .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Mi?higan 
Alpha Phr .. · · · · · · · · • · · · · . .. ... . ........ ........ ...... . ...... ...... .......... .. Colgate 
Theta P5i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........... .. ... .. ...... Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Iota Mu · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cornell 
J{ap,pa Nu . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::::: :: :::: ............................. University of Te!!nes~ee 
Kappa Tau · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Denison Umvers1ty 
Lambda Deuteron · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·::: .':........ . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Purdue University 
Lambda Iota · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . ............. ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leland Stanford 
Lam Ma Sigma · · · · · · · · :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : .................... . ..... .. .. University of Mmne~o~a IT~ ~!Er~;~::::::::: : : : : : · · · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : "::::: ~i~~~x~~l~;.~~i~~r1~!~ 
Xi ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .................. . Wester11 Reserve Un1vers1ty 
Xi Deuteron . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio State [(~t~:f '.F'00 •. • • • • • • • •••••• • • • • •• • •. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •••• •. • • • •. • • ••• • • • ~0,,;r~::J::~~:f '.~*1 
Sigma Nu . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · University of Washington 
Sigma Tau · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:::::::: ~: ..... University o( Texas 
Tau Deuteron · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · . . University of Illinois t~~~;f '~~"oo .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• d~i~N.~j~~~~!J 
Phi Sigma · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · University of Oklahoma ~~m11:~~~~~;:: : : : ~::::. : : : : : ~: : : ~:: : ~: : : : : : : : : : ..: : : : : : : : : : : ; : ~:: i ~.::: ·: ·::: : . ~~~~~~~itif 1l~~1 
Chi Sigma · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' ·' · · · · · · · · · Unive1·sity of Nebraska ~~~~a M~u,:::: : : : : : : : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : b:r~g·o·~ }1~,~~c~lsti~~aff C~~f~~~ 
Kappa On11cron · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . Davidson College ¥~~ta1f~~g~a.:: : :::::::::: : : '.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::: : :·University of Toronto 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Founded at University of Virginia, March r, r868 
OMICRON CHAPTER 
Established at Richmond College, r 891 
Colors: Garnet and Gold Flower: Lily of the Val ley 
*Pledges 
Publications: Shield and Diamond and Dagger and Key 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
H . E. HAYDEN, JR., M.A. 
R. A. STEWART, M.A., PH.D 
FRATREs IN CoLLEGIO 
J. T. FRAZIER 
S. W. CHAPPELL 
J. u. TATUM 
J.M. LUTZ 
w. H. NEWCOMB 
J.E. CARVER 
C. G. PEARSON 
A. P. NEWCOMB 
W. P. HooD 
H. M. RICHARDSON 
T. W. BROADDUS 
A. P. JARVIS 
G. E. Moss 
s. A. PATTERSON 
w. P. HUNDLEY 
W. B . PHILLIPS 
J. H. GARY, JR. 
C. L. SEA WRIGHT 
G. G. WELLS 
E. H. Hooo 
PAUL SCARBOROUGH, JR. 
*CHARLES CUTCHIN 
*EDGAR FRANKLIN 
W. P . TUCKER 
*RANDOLPH BROOKS 
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C. ATKIKSON 
R. H. BAGBY 
F. BARNES 
R. L. T. BEALE 
B. M . BRUNER 
A . H. BLANKEKSHIP 
R. BLANKENSHIP 
H. \V. BLANTON 
W. B. BLANTON 
]. K. BOWMAN 
R. A. BROCK 
REV. 0. E. BucKHOLST 
R. W. BUGG 
J. A. CABELL 
J. ~T. CABELL 
M . A . CHAMBERS, JR. 
S. W. CHAPPELL 
E. T . COLEMAN 
R. H. CORR 
W . C. COULBOURNE 
JuDGE E. P. Cox 
I. G. CRAIG 
~T. G . CROCKETT 
H. H . DUDLEY 
I. T. DUKE 
\V. E . DURHAM 
A . J. DUVAL 
H. G. DUVAL 
R. C . DUVAL 
G . A . EDWARDS 
R. S. ELLIS 
T. J. FRAZIER 
J. G. FRAZIER 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
FRATRES lN URRE 
T. N. GARDIKER, JR. 
J. T. GRAHAM 
J. H. GRANT 
J-I. C. GREGORY 
J. T. GRESHAM 
REv. J. P. GrnBOKEY 
Y. s. HALL 
G. M. HARWOOD 
DR. J. S. HARWOOD, JR. 
H. E. HAYDEN, JR. 
E. ~T. I-lEXKING 
MAJ. LEROY HODGES 
~r. P. HooD 
GEORGE HOWELL 
J. W. HUNDLEY 
A. M . KINBROUGl-I 
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......... . . • .... . ............. . ......... . . . . .. • . . . . . ... Randolph-Macon Colle ge 
... . .. . . . .. ... .. . . .. ..... . ... . ........ . ............... \Vash. arid L ee U11i versit:y 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. William and Mary Colle g e 
• ....... . .... .. . . ... . .. . ... .. .... . ............. . .. .. .... Hampden Sidney College 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of R ichmond 
· · · · · · . . · · . . . . · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dul;::e Universit. ~y 
......... . .............. . .. . .. . .. . .... . ...... . ..... .. .. N. C. A. and i\1. College 
. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... . . .. . . . ...... . . . ... . ......... . . University of Alabama 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A l a bama Poly t ech. Inst. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unive rsity o f G e orgia 
. .. . . ... .. ....... . . . .... . ... . ....•.. .. . . . . .. . .. ... ... L o uisia n a Sta t e U niversity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tulane U niversity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cumberland, M a ryl a nd 
. . . . . . . . . . ...... .. ... . ... . .. . ........ . ......... .. .... Vanderbilt University 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Tennessee 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Southwestern Presby , U niv . 
.. . ..... . .. . .. . .... . . .. .. . ~ .. . ............ . .... . . .. .. . . University of the South 
. . . .... , .... ... ........ . . . . .. . . ...... . .. . . . . . . . ....... . ; University of I-Centucky 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio State U niv ersity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Case School of Ap. Scienc e 
. . . . . . , . . .... . . .. . .. .. . . . ... ... .. . . . ....... . . . ......... . ..... D e nison U niversity 
. . .... . .... . . ... . ........ . .. ... ... .. ......... . .. Purdue Uni ver s ity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Universi ty of Illinoi s 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wabash College 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .. .. ... . . .. ... . . . . .. ... ... . . . . ...... .. . W a l{e F orest Uni versit.v 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U11i vcrsit y of Wiscons in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U niversity of Incliana 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unive rsity of Chicago 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ........ . ..... University of N ebrasl{a 
. .. ... . .... . ..... . .. . .... . ............. . ... University of Minnesota 
. .. " ...... . ... .. .. . ... . ...... . ......... .. ... . . . . . .. University of Jo\va 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iowa State Colle g e 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William J e wel College 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... .. ... .. ... . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. University of l\1issouri 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Washington U 11iver s ity 
. .. . . . . . . . .• . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . ... . , . .... . ....... ... . B ake r Unive rsity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\fiss ouri Sc hool o f Mines 
. .. ..... .. . .. . .. .. .. ..... . ........ .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. ........ W ashburn Colle g e 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University o f K a nsas 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U niversity of Arkansas 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Oklahoma 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . South,vestern Unive1·sity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Texas 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Univc_rsity o f D 1e n,rer 
..... . ... .. ..... . ..... . ..... . .... , ..... . ....... . ... . .... . University of CoJorado 
. . ... . .. ... . .. .. . .... . ... . .... ... ......... . ... .. . .. . . .. Colorado Sc hool of Mines 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unive rsity of Arizona 
.. .. .. .. , .•. . ... . , • , . .... . . ... . . .... . ... . . ... .. .. . . . . L e la nd Stanford U ni versity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unive rs ity o f Caljfornia 
. .. . .. .. . . .. .. ... .... .. . . ..... .. . . ... ... . . . .. ... ..... . U niver s ity of Washington 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U ni versity of Oreg on 
. ... . ..... . . . . . .... . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .... . . ... ... . ... ... .. .. University of Idah n 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Washington State College 
................. . ............... . .. . ................ Oregon Agricultural College 
. . ..... . ...... . . . . .. .... . ... . ... . ............. . ..... . .. University of Pittsburgh 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jol1ns Hopkins Univ ersity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Oklahoma A. & M. College 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rut$'ers Unive rsity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Vest Virginia Uni versity 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dav idson Colle g e 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado College 
.. . .. . . . .... . . .. .. .. •. . .. . . .. ..... . .. .. ... .... . .. .. .. . K a n s a s Sta t e A g ri. College 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of ri~oronto 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Founded at Richmond College in 1901 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
Colors: Royal Purple and Red Flowers: American Beauties and Vio l et~ 
Publication: The Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal. 
FRATREs IN CoLLEGIO 
C . E . HOSHALL 
PARKER CHEATWOOD 
F. R. ONLEY 
J. H. HARMANSON 
GUY MATTOX 
R. B. CHEATHAM 
PAUL ROUSE 
WM. VANDERGRIFT 
IRA BOWLES 
D. c. JENNINGS 
RYLAND SANFORD 
TAYLOR SANFORD 
NEVITT SANFORD 
TURNBULL GARY 
C . H. ROBINSON 
HERBERT PETERSON 
L. 0. GASKINS 
STERLING PHIPPS 
KENDALL MCCLUNG 
ROBERT BUCKLEY 
EUGENE RrITER 
LEE CRENSHAW 
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THOMAS B. AARO N 
DR. D. C. A swro)/ 
TROTTER BAGLEY 
W. P. BARKES 
I-I. P. BAGLEY 
DR. R. \V. BESS 
D. W. BOWLES 
A. E. BREWER 
STUART BILLUPS 
MORTON C. BILLUPS 
RODNEY C. BERRY 
}. C. BRISTOW 
STUART BROWN 
T. L. BROOKE 
DR. E. H. BROWN 
DR. 13. F. BROWN 
F. A. BROWN 
F. w. BROWN 
H. A. BRACEY 
J. B. BRADSHAW 
G. W. Boon1 
\V. T. BURCH 
c. H. BEECH 
REV. J. W . CAMMACK 
T. L. BROOKS 
E. G. COINER 
F. F . CLINE 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
FRATRES IN URBE 
ALVIN C. COOPER 
J. M. CURRIN, J1c 
J. M. COCKS 
REV. E. L. CROWLEY 
DR. J. M. DA UGHERTY 
E. B. D U,'ffORll 
vv. s. c. D uLrn 
C. W. DICKERSON, JR. 
STUART EAKES 
R. W. EANES 
ROY K. FA HL 
w. CAREY GAI.LEllER 
R. D. GARCIN, JR. 
G. G. GARLAND 
J. VAUGHN GARY 
ROBERT B. GAYLE 
SETI! GAYLE, JR. 
I-I. I-I. GEORGE Ill 
E. B. HARDEE 
CLYDE M . HULL 
H.K. HOGA N 
T. L. HOWARD 
W. E. HARVEY 
REV. c. A. JEKKIKS 
CALLON B. JONES 
G. F. JOYCE 
E. R. JAMES 
FRANK G. LOUTHAK 
REUBE N J. MARTIN 
0. L. MAXEY 
E. \V. MILLER 
MORGAN R. MILLS, JR. 
U. H. MILLS 
WM. N. MOUKTJOY 
CHAS. E. MooER 
DR. T. B. PEARMAN 
V. HETH PERCIVAL 
GEORGE J. PARRISH 
DR. CHARI.ES PHILLIPS 
W. L. PHILLIPS 
A. D. RAMSEY 
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G. S. RICHARDSON 
J.B. SMITH 
WILLIAM E. SULLIVAN 
J. F. STROTHER 
Orro STUMPF 
H . C. SPENCER 
G. ERIC SACHERS 
~T. B. TAYLOR 
CURTIS THOMPSON 
C. W. THROCKMORTON 
DR. DORSEY G. TYLER 
LEON B. TYSON 
STUART TREYETTE 
E. HATTON V ALENTIKE 
H. C. WALKER 
E. WARREN 
E. w. WALL 
CHARLES L. WALP 
CHARLES H. ~l ATKINS, JR. 
LLOYD H. WILLIAMS 
J. E. WOODWARD 
T. N. WOODFIN 
HORACE A. WRIGHT 
J. NEAL WRIGHT 
~IESLEY ~TRJGHT 
A. R. BOLTON 
HICK HAM 
Firginia Alpha . 
fVesl //irginia Beta . 
Illinois A fplta . . 
Colorado A lp!1a . 
Penn Delta . 
Virginia Delta . . 
North Carolina Beta . 
Ohio r11pha . 
Indiana A lpfta . 
Ne<tu York Alpha . 
Virginia Epsilon . . 
Firginia Zeta . 
Georgia 11 lpfta . 
Delaware ll lp!ta . 
Virginia Eta . . 
Arkansas lllpha 
Penn Epsilon . 
Ohio Gamma . 
/I ermont Alpha 
Alabama A lpfta . 
North Caro lina Gamma . . 
New Hampshire Alpha . 
District of Columbia Alpha . 
Kansas Alpha . 
California Alpha . . 
Nebraska Alpha . 
W asftington A lp!1a . 
Afassacftusells A I pita 
N ew York Beta . 
Michigan 11 /pita . 
lov.Ja A lp!ta . . 
Colorado A !pita . 
Tennessee //!pita . 
Missouri A !pita . 
JVisconsin Alpha . 
Pennsy/<vania Eta . 
Ohio Epsilon . 
Colorado Gamma . 
Minnesota Alpha . 
Iowa Beta . . 
Iowa Gamma . . 
Montana Alpha . 
Oregon ll lpha . 
Kansas Beta 
Oklahoma Alpha . 
Jf7isconsin Bria . 
North Carolina Delta 
I/I as!tington Beta . . 
Pennsy/<vania Theta 
/I ennont Beta . 
Florida II !pita . 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
. Universitv of Richmond 
West Virg"inia University 
. University of Illinois 
. University of Colorado 
University of Pennsylvania 
. William and Mary College 
. North Carolina A. & M. College 
. Ohio Northern University 
. Purdue University 
. Syracuse University 
Washington and Lee University 
. Randolph-Macon College 
. Georgia Tech 
. Delaware State College 
. University of Virginia 
University of Arkansas 
. Lehigh University 
. Ohio State 
. Norwich University 
. Alabama Tech 
. Duke University 
. Dartmouth College 
. George Washington University 
. Baker University 
. University of California 
. University of Nebraska 
Washington. State College 
. Massachusetts Agricultural College 
. Cornell 
. University of Michigan 
. Iowa Wesleyan College 
. Denver University 
. University of Tennessee 
. University of Missouri 
. Lawrence College 
Penn State College 
. Ohio Wesleyan University 
. Colorado Agricultural College 
University of Minnesota 
. Iowa State College 
. State University Iowa 
. University of Montana 
. Oregon Agricultural College 
. Kansas Agricultural College 
. Oklahoma A. & M. College 
. University of Wisconsin 
University of North Carolina 
. University of Washington 
. Carnegie Tech 
. Middlebury College 
University of Florida 
Theta Chi 
Founded at Norwich University, 1856 
OMICRON CHAPTER 
Established at University of Richmond, 191 5 
Colors: Red and White 
Publication: The Rattle 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
H. LYLES 
E. FORD 
R. W. PAYNE 
J. H. TRACY 
w. H. MATTOX 
WILLIS LACY 
T. J. NOFFSINGER 
]. DEMOTTE 
JOSEPH CREIGHTON 
WILLIAM CREIGHTON 
J. H. HARWOOD 
F. W. BROWN 
W. R. C ULLERS 
D. C. WoonFIN 
H. E. McCoy 
C. W. DAVIS 
MARTIN J. LOGAN 
DOUGLAS TROLAN 
GEORGE BRADSHAW 
CYRIL KEN NEDY 
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Flower: Carnation 
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Theta Chi 
FRATRES IN URRE 
E. G. ANCARROW 
L. W. ANGLE 
H. B. ESKRIDGE 
J. F. FERNEYHOUGH 
J. HEINZ F. B. BEAGLEY 
E. w. BELL 
F. M. BRADBURY 
F. N. BOWLES 
E. B. HAZELGROVE 
J. W. HUFFMAN 
R. B. LAWRENCE 
C. H. LUEBBERT 
L. S. LIGGAN 
J. B. BURBANK 
J.E. BURNS 
C. vV. COLVARD 
H. L. CARTER 
T. M. CARSON 
F. TOMBS 
N. T. CROSSLEY 
C. vV. DAVIS 
T. A. DEKLE 
S. R. ORRELL 
R.R. PAYNE 
ROLAND PAYNE 
M. B. PORTER 
L. G. PORTER 
M. R. SALE 
P. G. PERDUE 
G. B. SIMPSON 
W. A. SIMPSON 
E. A. SMITH 
A. L. STEELE 
s. SUTf-lERLA:-JD 
H. c. TRIMMINS 
J. H. TRACY 
M. J. LOGAN 
M. J. MOLL 
W. B. MARSHBURN 
w. P. MARKS 
L. MILLER 
B. A. MclLIIANEY 
\V. J. OWENS 
J. T. TUCKER, JR. 
J. C. REPASS 
S. H. ELLYSON 
J. K. RICHARDSON 
W. J. SYDNOR 
C. W. THOMPSON 
I 61 
Alpha . 
Beta . 
Gamma 
Delta . 
Epsilon 
Zeta . 
Eta . 
Theta 
iota .. 
Kappa . 
Lambda 
Mu .. 
Nu .• . 
Xi .. 
Omicron 
Pi .. . 
Rho .. 
Sigma . 
Tau .. 
Upsilon 
Phi •. 
Chi .. 
Psi .. 
Omega 
Alpha Beta . 
Alpha Gamma .. 
Alpha Delta .. 
Alpha Epsilon . 
Alpha Zeta .. 
Alpha Eta .. 
A tpha Theta . 
Alpha Iota .. 
Alpha Kappa .. 
Alpha Lambda 
Alpha Mu .. 
Alpha Nu .. 
Alpha Xi .. . 
11 lpha Omicron 
Alpha Pi .. 
Alpha Sigma . 
Alpha Tau . . 
Alpha Upsilon .• 
Theta Chi 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
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. Norwich University 
. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
. University of Maine 
. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
. Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
. New Hampshire State College 
. Rhode Island State College 
Massachusetts Agricultural College 
Colgate 
Pennsylvania University 
. Cornell 
. University of California 
Hampden-Sidney College 
. University of Virginia 
. University of Richmond 
. Dickinson College 
. University of Illinois 
Oregon Agricultural College 
. University of Florida 
. New York University 
. North Dakota Agricultural 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
. University of \Visconsin 
Pennsylvanita State College 
. University of Pittsburg 
University of Michigan 
. Purdue University 
. Leland Stanford 
University of Rochester 
. University of North Carolina 
. Dartmouth College 
. University of Indiana 
. University of West Virginia 
. Ohio State University 
. Iowa State College 
. Georgia Tech 
University of Delaware 
University of Washington 
. University of Minnesota 
. University of Oregon 
. Ohio State University 
University of Nebraska 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Founded at Boston university, November 2, 1909 
ALPHA CHI ZETA CHAPTER 
Established at Richmond College, May, 1918 
Colors: Green and Gold Flower: Violet 
Publications: The Cross and Crescent; The Purple, Green and Gold 
*Pledges 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
ROLVIX HARLAN, A.B., M .A., 
PH.D. 
FRATRES IN CoLLEGIO 
VIRGIL H. GOODE 
w. M. GIBSON 
*F. B. GOULDMAN 
S. L. CREATH 
*W. T. CREATH 
*A. S. BARNES 
*J.M. POOLE 
G. H. McGRAHAM 
c. M. DINWIDDLE 
R. E. DUNKLEY 
J. H. JOHNSON 
E. R. BRYANT, JR. 
R.H. POWELL, JR. 
N. T. COOKE, JR. 
B. c. MINTER 
R. N. SIBOLD 
M. S. SHOCKLEY 
*DAVE BUCHA NAN 

Lambda Chi Alpha 
FRATRES IN URBE 
P. V. ANDERSON L. D. GEORGE 
J. J. ALLEN T. S. HENNING 
D. TEMPLE ALLEN J. D. HART 
. J. R. BRAME W. J. HARRAHAK, JR • 
E. R. BRYANT, JR. F. J. HAFLING 
0. L. BRITTLE JAMES lKGLIS 
T. N. BROOKING G. w. KIDD 
N. T. COOKE, JR. J. C. KIDD 
DR. c. M. CARAVATI A. A. K LEVESAHL 
W. W. CHAMBERS A. B. LUCK 
H. C. EACHO W. B. LOVING, JR. 
J. w. FIELD DR. J. B. LOVING 
R.H. GRIFFIN WITHERS MASSIE, JR. 
DR. E. R. MICKLE 
J. M. MO NTGOMERY 
W . A. POLLARD 
M. F. PARTRIDGE 
w. N. PARKER 
PAGE N. REES 
J. G. REID 
w. E. SMITH 
DR. H. c. SHOTWELL 
HAL SALE 
J. F. STREET 
G. K. TAYLOR 
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Lambda Chi Alpha 
FRA TRES IN U REE 
P . v. ANDERSON L. D. GEORGE 
J. J. ALLEN T. S. HENNING 
D. TEMPLE ALLEN J. D. HART 
. J. R. BRAME w. J. HARRAi-IAN, JR • 
E . R. BRYANT, JR. F. J. HAFLIKG 
0 . L. BRITTLE }AMES I NGLIS 
T . N. BROOKING G. W. Krno 
N. T . COOKE, JR. ] . C . Krno 
DR. c. M . CARAVATI A . A. KLEVESAHL 
W. W. CHAMBERS A. B. LUCK 
H. c. EACHO w. B. LOVING, JR. 
J. W. FIELD DR. J. B. LOVING 
R. H . GRIFFIN W ITHERS MASSIE, JR. 
DR. E. R. MICKLE 
J. M. MONTGOMERY 
W . A. POLLARO 
M . F. PARTRIOGE 
\V. N. PARKER 
PAGE N. REES 
J. G. R EIO 
w. E. SMITH 
DR. H. c. SHOTWELL 
HAL SALE 
J. F. STREET 
G. K. TAYLOR 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS' 
Alpha ...... • ... . ... . ............................................................ Boston University 
Gan1n1a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... ... ...... :Massachusetts Agricultural Coll ege 
li.Jpsilon . . . ..... . ·· .. · · · .... ·. ·..................... Un i versity of Pennsylvania 
Ze ta. ............... . ..... . · · · · · · . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pf'n11 State 
Iota ...................... · · · .. · · · . .. ......... B rown Un i versity 
Lambda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Massachusetts Tech 
Beta .. . ..............•. - · .. · ·. - - - · .. · .. - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ur1i\·ersity of Mai11e 
Sig1na ..... . ...... .. ... .. ... · · · - ·. · · •. . . . . . • . . . . . . University of Miehiga'.n 
Phi ................. . ... · · · · · · · . · . · · .... · · ........ . . , . . . . . . . .. ..... Rutgers University 
Delta ........ .... . . ... .. .. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bucknell Un iversity 
Pi ................... · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ·. . . . . . . VVorchester Tech 
On1ic:ron ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ... . .... . . .. ..... Cornell Universi ty 
l\1u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . ...•..... Un iversity of California 
Tau ................ . .... · ·. · · · · · · · ·. ·. . ... vVaRhington State College 
Eta . . . . . . .. ... ... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . Rhode Island State College 
Theta . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . · · · ·. · · · · . ·. . . . . . . . .............. Dartmouth Col lege 
Upsilon .. . ........ .. ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · Louisiana State University 
Xi ......... . .. ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ DePauw U ni versify 
Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... University of Ulinuis 
Omega . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........ AJaban1a rrec:h 
KapJ>a .. . ... .... .. ...... .. . .. . .... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l<-nox College 
Nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U11i\'ersity of Geo1·gia 
Rho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unio11 College 
Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Purcluo University 
Alpha Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Butler College 
Alpha Gan1n1a ....... . ..... · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · ... · · · UnivPrsity of South Dakota 
A lpha. Epsilon · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....................... lfarvard 
Alplrn Zet2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colgate 
A l p h a. lot?, . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Northwestern Univer s ity 
Al]lha Lambda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon Agric ultural Coll ege 
Alph<?~ Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. University of \Visconsin 
Alpha S ig n1a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... C umh0rland College 
Al]lha Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alabama Un ivernity 
Alpha Delta . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ........... . .. . .... .. Missouri School o f MineM 
Alph? .. Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . University oi D e n ver 
Alpha Omicron ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indiana University 
Alpha J\.lu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Univorsity of Texas 
Alpha Eta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Okl ahoma A. & M. Coll~ge 
Alpha Theta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... . Franl<lin and Marshall Collego 
Alpha Upsilon . . . . . . . . . . . Syrac..:usB University 
Alpha Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . New Hampshire State College 
Alpha Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . . ... .. ........... University of Richn1ond 
Alpha Oni_eg?. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio University 
Alpha. l{:appa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Va bash University 
Alpha Nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vilcstern Ileserve U niversity 
Alpha Rho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C'olby College 
Alpha Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . University of \;1\Tashington 
Gamma Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . , . . . . . . . . U nivers1ity of Alcron 
Gan1ma Gan1rna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lTnivecsity of C in e innati 
Ga1nma Epsilon . . . . . . ............. · · . · .... · · . . . . . . . . . . University of Pittshu1·gh 
Gamma Zeta . . . . · · · · ·. ·. · · . . · · · · . . · · · . . . . . . \,\~ashington a nd J e fferson 
Gamma Iota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Denison Unh·er sity 
Ga1nn1a Lambda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . , . . . UniYer s it.v of Chicago 
Gamma Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University of Nebraska 
Gamma Sig1na . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Sou thern M i:> t h odist Unive rsity 
Gamma Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ........ .... . VVashington an<'l L ee 
Gamma Delta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vanderbilt Uniyer sity 
Gamn1a Pi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C'olorarl o A grirul tural Coll ege 
Gamma Omicron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\1ichigan Agricultural College 
Gamn1a Eta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Han1ilton College 
Ga.mn1a T h eta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Duke University 
Ganuna Upsil on ......... . . . . . ..... . . . .. .. .• . . . .. ..... . ..... .... . ............ North Caroli n a State 
Gamma Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Kansas State College 
Gan1ma Chi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U nh·el'sity of Arkansas 
Gamma On1cga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ..... . . ... . . Univers ity of Minnesota 
. , . . . . . . . . .... ... ... *llnivt?rsity of North Carolin a 
. . ....... .. ... _..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *Univ ersity of Ok1ahon1a 
... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . *U11iversity of Missouri 
*As yet chapters not ofiicially n amed. 
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Colors: Red and B Jue 
*Pledges 
Alpha .. 
Beta . . 
Gamma. 
Delta 
Epsilon 
Zeta. 
Eta 
Theta 
Iota 
Kappa .. 
Lambda . 
Mu .. 
Nu .. 
0111icro11 
Pi . . 
Rho .. 
Sigma •. 
Phi Alpha 
Founded at George Washington University, r9q 
RHO CHAPTER 
Established at University of Richmond February 6, 1925 
Flower: Red American Beauty 
Name of Publication: The Quarterly 
FRATRES IN CoLLEcro 
DAVE M. MILLER 
MEYER VITSKY 
SAM '"· BANK 
ViTILLIAM ~TILKINS 
MORTON MEYER 
<i'MORTON BEAR 
*SIDKEY F. FRIEDMAN 
·'*CYRIL B. MEYERS 
EMANUEL EMROCH 
FRATRES IN URBE 
MOE D. BAROFF MITCHELL MEYER 
MENO LOVENSTIEN 
ACTIVE 
". 
CHAPTERS 
. George Washington Gniversity 
. University of Maryland 
. Georgetown University 
Northwestern University 
University of Maryland (College Park) 
. Yale University 
. Johns Hopkins 
. New York University 
. Columbia 
TJniversity of Pennsylvania 
. DePauw University 
_. University of Virginia 
. Clark University 
University of New Hampshire 
. Boston University 
. University of Richmond 
. Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn 

Phi Delta Omega 
LOCAL 
Founded at Richmond College March 15, 1916 
Colors: Green and Gold F/ov.;er: Daffodil 
FRATRE IN FACt; LTATE 
P. R. MERRIM AN, A.B., M.S. 
FRATREs IN CoLLEGlO 
T. u. SAVAGE J. M. DAVENPORT 
W.R. GALVIN 
L, L. }ONES 
V\T. E. SLA UGHTER 
P. E. SMITH 
J. V\T, KINCHELOE 
C. E. KITE 
}. C. SWANSON 
F. R. SWANSON 
L. H. UPP J. P. LAMBETH 
0. I-I. PARRISH 
J. H. POWELL 
F. w. WEKZEL 
H. B. WILTSHIR E 
P. c. ADAMS 
F. W. BAARS 
V\T. S. BEAZLEY, JR. 
F. L. BUTLER, JR. 
E. M. CLEMENTS 
w. T. CLEMENTS 
J. T. COB URN 
J. C. Cox, JR. 
B. U. DAVENPORT 
R.H. DOWDY 
P. K. DUDLEY 
F. E. EDMUNDS 
J. H. FANNY 
c. R. GIBSON 
LAW SCHOOL 
R. E. BOOKER 
H. R. HUTCHI NSON 
R. L. SEWARD 
FRATRES IN ALUMNI 
\V. R. GLADDING 
J.P. GLEXN 
VII. M. GODWIN 
E. A. HARRISON 
w. D. HARTZ 
G . D . HICKS 
E. R. KING 
R. E. KING 
L. H. LATA NE 
W. F. MATTHEWS 
J. H. POTEET 
W. A. RATCLIFFE 
H.\ R. RICKER 
A . G. SAGE 
B. P. SEWARD 
J. R. SEWARD 
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w. R. SILVEY 
G. F. SMITH, JR. 
V. 0. SMITH 
w. M. SMITH 
L. 0. SNEAD 
s. P. G. SPRATT 
\~T. E. TOMLINSON 
\~T. T. TOWNSEND 
J. E. TRAINUM 
C. M. TUCKER 
G. M. TURNER 
G. I-I. WESCOTT 
D. E. WESTERMAN 
V\T. H. WOOLFOLK 

Omicron Delta Kappa 
National Honorary Fraternity 
Founded at \Vashington and Lee, 19q 
Installed at the Fniversity of Richmond, 1921 
MEMBERS 
R. C. ASTROP J.M. LUTZ 
S. \V. CHAPPELL 
A. M. COOK 
D. M. MILLER 
T . ]. MOORE 
K. A. PATE A. ]. EVANS 
w. R. GALVIN D. T. RATCLIFFE 
C. JI. ROBIKSON 
J. P. SADLER, JR. 
H. H. SEAY 
H. F. SNEAD 
J. U. TATUM 
K. c. WALDEN 
173 
174 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
Drbating and Forensic Fraternity 
Founded at Indianapolis, Indiana, May IJ, r 908 
Established at University of Richmond, r9r7 
T. J. MOORE, B.A., LL.D. 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
f-1. B. HANDY, B.A., M.A. E. B. ViTJLLIKGHAM, B.A., Trr.M. 
]. H. BARNETf, B.S., LL.B. 
FRATREs IN CoLLEGID 
G. CARY WHITE HERBERT J. SMITHERS CALVIN H. ROBJKSOK 
A. STEPHAN STEPANIAN HARRY M. HERMAN J. B. KINCANON 
\VARREN A. McNEIL H. I-I. EDWARDS 
University of Alabama 
Albright College 
University of Arkansas 
Augustana College 
Berea College 
Bethany College 
Bucknell University 
Butler College 
University of Cincinnati 
Clark University 
Colorado College 
Cornell College 
Denison University 
University of Denver 
Dickinson College 
Duke University 
Emory University 
Emory and Henry College 
Franklin-Marshall College 
Furman University 
Gettysburg College 
Hampden-Sidney College 
Illinois College 
Indiana University 
University of Kentucky 
Lafayette University 
Lawrence College 
Louisiana State University 
Lynchburg College 
Brigham Young University 
FRANK H. ATWILL 
CHAPTERS 
r75 
Miami University 
Middleburg College 
Gniversity of Mississippi 
Monmouth College 
Mount Union College 
Muskingum College 
University of North Carolina 
Occidental College 
Ohio State U niversi'.y 
U ni vers ity of Oregon 
Purdue Un iversity 
Randolph-Macon College 
Rhode Island College 
University of Richmond 
Roanoke College 
St. Lawrence University 
Gn iversity of South Dakota 
Southern Methodist Gniversity 
University of Tennessee 
U nion College 
U rsinus College 
University of U tah 
Utah Agricultural College 
Vanderbilt University 
U niversity of Vermont 
Wabash College 
U niversity of Washington 
Westminster College 
William and Mary College 
Wittenberg College. 
CAMPUS VIEWS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Student Government Association 
OFFICERS 
KENNON C. WALDEN • . 
CALVIN H. ROBINSON 
. President 
. //ice-President 
. Secretary R. BENJAMIN CHEATHAM 
ROBERT R. ALLEN • Treasurer 
A. P. NEWCOMB 
L. E. THARPE 
SENATE 
Senators-at-Large 
w. H. ATKINS 
J. u. TATUM 
Class Senators 
C. P. ANDERSON, Senior 
M. P. PATTESON, Junior 
R. N. SrnoLD, Sophomore 
THOMAS SAVAGE, Freshman 
179 
180 
Young Men~s Christian Association 
\VARRE N FRANKLIN CUTHRIELL • 
}AMES TAYLOR FRAZIER • 
OFFICERS 
}AMES MAURICE TRIMMER • 
CARROLL HOWELL DEALE 
. President 
. !/ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
v'i'ILLIAM E. SLAUGHTER . Secretary Missions 
CABINET 
]. T. FRAZIER, Program 
J. M. TRIMMER, Music 
A. C. BARNETT, Publicity 
W. E. SLAUGHTER, Missions 
181 
182 
W. B. DENSON 
Ministerial Association 
WILLIAM B. DENSON • 
NORVEL R. GREEN 
w. E. SLAUGHTER . 
C. P. ANDERSON . 
C. P. ANDERSON 
H. L. ARTHUR 
B. H. ATKINS 
A. c. BARNETT 
A. E . BRIDGER 
H. L. BRYANT 
H. T. BURTON 
R. E. BIANTON 
F. T. BINNS 
G. L. BROMLEIGH 
L. R. CLEMENTS 
P. H. CLEMENTS 
A. M. COOKE 
L. c. CRUMP 
w. E. CULLERS 
W . F. CUTHRIELL 
w. H. CORBITT 
A. COSOLARO 
w. B. DENSON 
E. H. DOGGINS 
·w. R. DEAL 
E. w. EANES 
H. M. EDWARDS 
N. B. FARRIS 
E. R. FERGUSON 
W, B. FITZGERALD 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
H. F. FRAZIER 
A. W. FLEISHMAN 
A. M. FINCH 
M. P. GERMAN 
H. M. GARLAND 
N. R. GREEN 
H. GANDY 
H. F. HAMILTON, JR. 
s. T. HABEL 
C. S. HOPGOOD 
C. E. HOSHALL 
w. A. IRVING 
J. B. KIKCANNON 
J. W. KINCHLOE 
c. E. KITE 
J. M. MAHANEY 
c. B. MARTIN 
H. R. MINOR 
0. B. MYLUM 
R. E. MORGAN 
W. S. NORMAN 
0. E. NORTHERN 
R. C. PITTS 
c. N. PARKER 
0. W. PEBWORTH 
G. R. POINDEXTER 
G. A. PANKEY 
1K3 
. President 
. Vice-President 
. Secretary 
. . Treasurer 
L. L. POWELL 
S. PHIPPS 
M. L. LEARY 
B. B. PERKINS 
C. L. PRICE 
T. P . REYNOLDS 
H. G. REYNOLDS 
T. L. RICHARDSON 
C. H. ROBINSON 
C. A. SAUNDERS 
L. T. SHELBY 
w. E. SLAUGHTER 
P. R. STUBBS 
T. SAVAGE 
L. C . SHEPHERD 
B. H. SNEAD 
L. E. THARPE 
A. L. TOMLINSON 
J. M. TRIMMER 
W.R. VAIDEN 
D. F. WHITE 
H. M. w A LORON 
G . . A. WALDROP 
T. E. WEST 
G. A. WILKINS 
M. G. WILLIAMS 

Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society 
OFFICERS 
Fall Term, 1925 
J. L. CHARI.TON . . 
\V. E. SLAUGHTER 
\V .. H. ATKINS 
MILTON G. HITT . 
Winter Term, 1926 
J. c. GREEK . . 
N. B. FARRISS 
C. R. BROWN . 
MILTON G. JIITT . 
Spring Term, 1926 
\V. H. ATKINS . 
T. K. McRAE 
M. P. GERMAK . 
MILTON G. HITT . 
L. W. ANDERSON 
w. H. ATKDJS 
c. H. BEALE 
W. C. BENTLEY 
ROBERT BOOKER 
C.R. BROWN 
G. W. BURROUGHS 
J. L. CHARLTON 
vV. F. CUTHRIELL 
H. R. DECKER 
L. E. Donn 
J. L. DODSON 
E. EMROCK 
N. B. FARRIS 
MEMBERS 
\V. K. GAINES 
H. M. GARLAND 
M. P. GERMAN 
J. C. GREEN 
E. L. HARTZ 
M . G. HITT 
H. R. KELLY 
I-I. J. LITTLE 
RALPH MARTll\ 
THURMOND McCHESSKEY 
T. K. McRAE 
c. R. MILLER 
vv. Y. MusE 
C. L. MYERS 
J-I. C. NOFFSINGER 
J. H. POWELL 
. President 
. Vice-Presidmt 
. Secrrtary 
Treasurer 
Prrsident 
Vice-Presid mt 
Secrrtary 
Trrasurrr 
. President 
f/ ice-Pre·sid ent 
Secretary 
Trrasurer 
w. G. RICE 
E. K. RITTER 
A. A. ROGERS 
J. J. SCHERER 
T. L. SENE 
T. A. SHAROVE 
M. S. SHOCKLEY 
H. J. SHRIEVES 
W. E. SLAUGHTER 
P. R. STUBBS 
J. B. TALIAFERRO 
\V. R. VA IDEN 
A. v. WARREN 
vVIKSTON Woon 
186 
Philologian Literary Society 
GORDON A. WILKINS • 
NORVELL R. GREEN 
FRANCIS N. TAYLOR . 
OFFICERS 
Fall Term, 1925 
T. EUGENE WEST • 
WIT.LIAM B. FITZGERALD • 
\Vil.LIAM B. DEKSON 
J. B. KINCANKON 
Winter Term, 1926 
T. EuGENE vVEsT • 
C. P. ANDERSON 
H . L. ARTHUR 
w. D. BARR 
R. G. BLEDSOE 
E. R. BRYANT 
w. H . CORBITT 
R. w. CORR 
L. R. CLEMENTS 
V\T. E. CULLERS 
W. B. DENSON 
H. M . EDw ARDS 
A. M. FINCH 
W. B . FITZGERALD 
H. F. FRAZIER 
Spring Term, 1926 
N. R. GREEN . 
MEMBERS 
M. L. GrnsoK 
N. R. GREEN 
J. W. HASH 
R. N. HARRISS 
R. P . }Ol!NSON 
J. W. KINCHLOE 
J. B. KINCANNO'>I 
M. L. LEARY 
L.B. MEADE 
H. R. MII\'OR 
c. I-I. MORGAN 
W. S. NORMAN 
G. E. PANKEY 
B. B. PERKINS 
R. c. PITTS 
J.M. POOLE 
. President 
. //ice-President 
. Secretary 
. Treasurer 
. Presidmt 
. Fice-President 
. Secretary 
. Treasurer 
President 
T . P. REYNOLDS 
C. A. SAUNDERS 
w. L. SMITH 
B. L. SOWELL 
F. N. TAYLOR 
A. S. TOMLINSON 
E. T. VAL'GHAN 
T. E. WEST 
D . F. WHITE 
J.B. WIGGINS 
J. D . WIGGINS 
G. A. WILKINS 
M. G. WILLIAMS 
A. L. WINGO 
188 
Spider Band 
]. C. SwANSON, Director 
E. HARE 
BURNSTEIN 
J:-1. M. GARLAKD 
R. BUCKLEY 
A. A. ROGERS 
B. F. SLAUGHTER 
C. D. MOORE 
C. S. WOODSON 
MEMBERS 
F. N. TAYLOR 
F. w. WENZEL 
F. LAFRA'!TA 
]. C. SWANSON 
R. PHILLIPS 
P. ScARBouRouGH 
F. R. SWANSON 
R. ]. FLEMING 
J:-1. WALDRON 
M. CRAWFORD 
C. E. HOSHALL 
P. WHITFIELD 
L. C. DAVIS 
R. NICHOLS 
C. JOHNSON 
G. J:-1. SALOMOKSKY 
R. \V. NEATHERY 

Alpha Delta 
Founded a< the University of Richmond, 1923 
Colors: White and Copper 
FRATRES IN CoLLEGIO 
N. B. FARRIS 
0. B. MYLUM 
W. E. SLAUGHTER 
A. C. BARNETT 
P.R. STUBBS 
G. L. PRICE 
E. R. FERGUSON 
ALBERT CosoLARO 
vV. T. BURTON 
E. H. DOGGINS 
G. w. WILKINS 
H. L. BRYANT 
FRATRES IN ALUMNI 
w. G. KEITH 
W.R. CARNER 
W. J. CROWDER 
B. H. MOODY 
A. E. BOWERS 
W .R. KEEFE 
W.R. PANKEY 
F. J. PEASE 
E. Y. ROBERTSON 
Flower: White Rose 

Southwestern Successful Salesmen 
MEMBERS IN COLLEGE 
C. P. AKDERSON 
P. H. CLEMENTS 
J. L. CHARLTON 
T. L. SEKE 
R. W. NEATHERY 
L. A. PARKER 
G. s. GOODE 
W. M. Woon 
W. S. NORMA!\ 
P. R. STUBBS 
G. E. PANKEY 
c. B. MARTIN 
K. A. PATE 
c. R. SKINNER 
G. A. WILKINS 
A. L. WINGO 
G. A. w ALDROP 
T. J. NOFFSIKGER 
J. c. GREEN 
H. F. HAMILTON 
w. E. CULLERS 
F. s. KAY 
P. B. CHENAULT 
A. M. FINCH 
H. M. w ALDRON 
J. A. ELLIOTT 
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SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA CLUB 
194 
MASONIC CLUB 
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HARGRAVE ACADEMY CLUB 
Left to right: AKDERSON, PHrPrs, BENNETT, BURTON, CLEMENTS, Docc1Ks, GoonE (V. H .), MINTER, 
GREEN, HITT, KITE, LEARY, GoooE ( G. S.), SANFORD (R.). PotNDEXTER, ARTH UR, 
SANFORD (N.), BOOKER, SANFORD (T.) 
BLUEFIELD CLUB 
M. G. \\11LLIAMS, KATHLEEN STINSON, c. H. LANSDELL (PRES.), GLENNA JAMES, w. J. MILLER, 
C. B. MARTIN, J. 0 HART, W. A. WOLFE, THELMA PHLOGAR, J. K. McCLuNc, CuLLEY 
JAMES, P. G. ROUSE, MARGARET LAZENBY, D. F. WHITE, I. M. LITZ, J. T. FRAZIER, 
E. GRAHAM, KATHERINE SURFACE. 
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MARYLAND CLUB 
\V. E. SLA UGHTER, E. M. CURTIS, R. s. PHIPPS, L. c. DAVIS, w. M. GIBSON, J. E. HICKS, P. E. 
SMITH, W. A. VANDERGRIFT, J. C. SWA NSON, C. E. HOSHALL, F. R. SWANSON, 
w. R. v AIDEN, H. E. EDMUNDS. 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA CLUB 
N. R. GREEN, H. R. KELLY, M. P. GERMAK, W. E. CuLLEEs, M. G. Hin, C . E. K1TE, L. E. 
THARPE, P. R. STUBBS. 
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DEBATING AND FORENSIC COUNCIL 
J. L. CHARLTON 
G. A. 'WILKINS 
J. T. MIZELL, JR. 
A. S. STEPANIAN, President 
N. R. GREEN 
B. G. BLAKE 
PROF. I-I. H. SEAY, Faculty A d'Viser 
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w. H. ATKINS 
W. B. FITZGERALD 
J. c. GREEN 
The Lengthened Shadow of John Crum 
Reprinted from The Messenger 
LESLIE L. ]ONES 
It's a long way from Mecca, the city of Mahomet, to Pocatello, Idaho. Thousands of statute 
miles stretch in between. Spiritually they lie in different worlds,-Mecca and Pocatello,-in 
different, unapproachable worlds. And yet, whenever I think of the one, I think of the other. 
Whenever I think of Mecca I think of Pocatello, and whenever I think of Mahomet I think of 
John Crum. For John Crum came from Idaho,-Pocatello, Idaho,-while Mecca is the city of 
Mahomet. And once, in a book, the Prophet of Allah wrote that, "No man may say where he 
shall be buried." But John Crum, John Crum used to say ... No, that must wait. What 
John Crum used to say must wait .... 
John Crum was captain of F Company. There was an air about F Company, a dash, a 
verve, an impudence. When someone asked you, "Hey, buddy, what outfit?" you would reply 
with a lift of pride, condescendingly, "F Company." And always, into the eyes of your ques-
tioner would leap a little gleam of envy, and of respect. For the division knew F Company. 
The division knew Captain Crum .... When a Governor of the State visited our cantonment 
it was F Company that furnished the guard of honor. It was F Company that escorted the 
Secretary of War when he, too, came. It was F Company that won the divisional track meet, 
and it was F Company that shot hardest and surest on the range .... There was an air about 
F Company. 
Was it Emerson who said that "every institution is the lengthened shadow of a single man?" 
Either Emerson or some other. Anyway, F Company was the lengthened shadow of John Crum. 
For, after all, we were scarcely different from those others--from L Company, or I Company, 
or C Company-only, we had Captain Crum. They were all of them just such as we, kids of 
eighteen and twenty and twenty-two, a few at twenty-five, a handful around thirty. Boys of 
eighteen and twenty and twenty-two, dripping with youth, and with health, drunk with the 
heady wine of adventure. Only, we had Captain Crum. 
John Crum was no "Ninety Day Wonder." John Crum was no West Pointer. John Crum 
was a soldier out of Richard Harding Davis. John Crum was no militiaman, no bond salesman, 
no college senior smeared with three months of a training camp, and set down before two hundred 
young men. John Crum was a soldier out of a romance by Anthony Hope. He was six 
feet three inches tall, and built like an ox. He could swear amazingly. But not before the 
company- that is, not very often. John Crum was an officer and a gentleman. In the officers' 
mess it was different, and his batman would tell us of droll stories and picturesque phrases with 
which he would shock the souls of certain tender shavetails. At times he shocked some of us. 
But not for long. F Company was soon unshockable. 
John Crum was six feet, three inches tall, and was built like an ox. F Company 
·worshipped him. He was between thirty-five and forty years old, sandy-haired, straight as an 
arrow, and terribly adroit with his fists. And as light upon his feet as Pavlowa. He was as 
tender as a mother-to F Company. He was born in· Pocatello, Idaho, and so far as was known 
had never been gainfully employed. In '98 he was in Cuba fighting the Dons, and in 1900 he 
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trailed a rifle through the veldt of the Transvaal and Orange Free State; 1904 found him in 
Manchuria. He survived two revolutions in Central America and one in Mexico, and right 
before he came to us he had been two years in Flanders with the British Armies . two 
years in Flanders with Tommy Atkins-Vimy, Ypres, Paschend:el Ridge. 
On cold, winter nights (and that was a fearful winter, was '17-'18) we would sit about a 
fire in the orderly room (a few of the favored, that is a few of his sergeants: "the 
army's backbone," said Crum) and hang breathlessly upon his tales of the Western Front. He 
had been a Sergeant Major in the Third Gloucesters. In 1917, when America entered the war, 
Crum had come back, spent a few weeks at a training camp, and emerged a Captain 
Captain of F Company, and F Company worshipped John Crum. Always we were his boys. 
Regulations require officers to address troops as "men." To John Crum it was always, "my boy." 
And there was an air about F Company. F Company was the lengthened shadow of 
John Crum. 
The thing about John Crum that reminds me of Mahomet (and so of Mecca and of Pocatello, 
Idaho,) is a certain expression he would use. Mahomet, you remember, once wrote that " no man 
may say where he shall be buried." John Crum would say, "I can take care of myself." Espe-
cially would he say this at bayonet practice. Bayonet practice! Some lieutenant would 
have us in the field, lunging viciously into stuffed figures of men, scrambling over high wooden 
walls, leaping down into trenches, crawling out again, plunging through barbed wire, and into 
more stuffed figures. Then, for hours and hours, .chopping the hot summer air with flashing 
steels-L-o-n-g point! s-h-o-r-t point! j-a-b point! b-u-t-t stroke! 
For hours and hours, with aching arms. Cursing (a part of the instruction) and making fright-
ful faces at imaginary foes. John Crum would come swinging by, take a rifle from 
a nearby man, and twirl it in his fingers like a tooth-pick. "It's hot work, lads," he would shout, 
"hot work. But I'm doing this for your own sakes. I don't need it. I can take care of myself." 
And then, "L-o-n-g point!" he would yell, "s-h-o-r-t point! b-u-t-t stroke!" Until our 
arms hung limp as dishcloths. 
" I can take care of myself," John Crum would say, "and when some big, greasy Dutchman 
comes at you with his frog-sticker you will be glad you can handle a rifle, too. Altogether, lads! 
J-a-b point!" And off we would go, slicing the· air with our steels, grimacing, cursing, sweating. 
None of us but hoped to be near him when our first big Hun came over. There was no doubt 
about John Crum taking care of himself. Six feet three, built like an ox, two years in Flanders-
Vimy, Ypres, Paschend:el Ridge. At bombing it was the same thing. No one could 
toss a hand grenade quite so far as could John Crum. And despite Vimy, and Ypres, and Pas-
chend:el Ridge, no one could laugh quite so heartily as John Crum. \Ve were too young just 
then, and perhaps too thrilled, to notice the tired little lines, and the loneliness, and the weariness 
that crept at times into his soft gray eyes. (A year later they had crept into our own 
into our own.) We were so young then, and fresh, and drunk with living. A year later 
a year later. 
F Company worshipped John Crum. And F Company followed him gladly into Picardie, 
and sat down along the Ancre with his old friend, Tommy Atkins. Sat down along the Ancre 
and had Albert knocked down about its ears, and smoked "Woodbines" with Tommy Atkins, 
and sipped his "bloody tay." And then said good-bye to Atkins, and trekked for the Meuse, 
and for the forest of the Argonne. 
And there the day come, F Company's day. For a week we lay in the gap. Lay on the 
slope of a hill and watched boys in mud-colored clothes--lads from Maryland, and Jersey, and 
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Pennsylvania-march down upon Ambreville upon an evil wood that sheltered Ambre-
ville. A gap in the line. Two divisions held at Ambreville. F Company in the gap. 
F Company impatient, restless, awaiting the thrust. F Company guarding the flank. F Com-
pany watching from the slope of a hill, held fast by orders, losing men, striking no blow. Watch-
ing, watching, watching. Watching mud-colored battalions, mud-colored battalions, mud-colored 
battalions march down upon Ambreville, upon the evil wood that sheltered Ambreville 
and stay there. Stay in that field before the wood; no longer tall, straight lads, lithe and strong 
but little patches of crumpled brown doth lying in the rain the rain. Always 
the rain. And hunger, and cold, and no sleep. F Company waiting, waiting, waiting. 
F Company the first wave of the battalion, lying in the gap, guarding the flank, the 
flanks of two divisions. 
Late autumn afternoon. Wet, grey, cold. We stood by a dripping hedge, the Major, and 
John Crum, and I-by a dripping hedge on a hill sloping gently to the Meuse. The Chaplain 
lay near, and a few tired men, and all out before us on the wet grou:id the battalion stretched 
in open order, in long thin lines across the field. And then it was that I thought of 
Mahomet. Looked at John Crum and thought of Mahomet. And of the old, distant days when 
he twirled a rifle in his fingers like a tooth-pick. Twirled a rifle in his fingers and shouted, 
"I am doing this for your sake, my boy! I can take care of myself." 
Six feet three, he towered a full head above us, above the Major and me. And in his eyes 
was a gleam a gleam in his tired eyes. The waiting was done. At dusk the 93rd 
would again assault the wood. If they failed, we were to try for Ambreville on the morrow. 
We, who had seen a dozen battalions broken on this grim wood, we were to try for Ambreville 
on the morrow. And the tired lines slipped out of John Crum's face, and the hunger 
out of his eyes. Battle wa.s food for John Crum. That is, close physical cont Jct-not this lying 
in a field, shelled, freezing, starving. At daybreak! I was hoping duty would find 
me near him at daybreak when we crept out towards that evil wood which gird led Ambreville. 
That wood in front of which lay so many little, crumpled patches of mud-colored cloth. 
I thought how King Richard would have loved John Crum. Richard of the Lion Heart. 
Despite the fatigue, the cold, the rain, he stood tall and straight before us. Tall and straight 
and massive beside the dripping hedge. Proud of F Company, proud of his two hundred odd 
boys whom he had taught to take care of themselves l-o-n-g point! s-h-o-r-t 
point! j-a-b point! 
Over beyond the Meuse, four, five, six kilometres away, a tired gunner yanked a lanyard. 
\Ve heard the ominous shriek and fell heavily to the wet earth. Fell heavily, quickly, 
instinctively to earth. \Vhen the smoke cleared, and the cordite, and the black, wet mud 
ceased to fall, we got up. The Major and I got up. John Crum lay very still. John 
Crum lay very still beside a dripping hedge on a hill sloping gently to the Meuse. 
\Ve buried him at nightfall, the Major, and the Chaplain, and I. And the Chaplain's orderly. 
It was raining and the earth was very wet. It was not a deep grave. We were very tired, all 
of us, and the Chaplain read some words out of a small book, standing there behind the hedge. 
CWe were hiding from F Company. All afternoon we had hid his body in the hedge. Hid his 
body from F Company out in the field, cold, wet, hungry-stretched in long thin lines across the 
field.) And we took our helmets off and the cold rain struck us sharply in the face. And 
I did not hear what the Chaplain said. I was thinking of other words, of older words. The 
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words of Allah's Prophet: "No man may say where he shall be buried." And then, in 
a sunlit field, I saw a tall man twirl a rifle in his fingers . twirl a rifle in his fingers and 
shout, "I can take care of myself." 
* * * * * 
It was past nine o'clock before F Company found out. Spread out across the brow of the 
hill, ten paces between each tired man, his "boys" thought he was at some other point of the 
line. And so, for a time, our secret was easily kept. But, at nightfall, orders arrived. Ambre-
ville glowered still from behind the wood the job was given to us. The regiments on 
our front, right and left, would side-step at dawn. Our own division would take over this bitter 
sector which had held an army for seven days, and our own battalion would lead the assault. 
At daybreak we would throw ourselves upon Ambreville, upon the wood in front of Ambreville, 
as a dozen battalions had done before our eyes. 
At nine o'clock the Major sent for his company commanders. And for Lieutenant Hart of 
F Company. "Lieutenant Hart," said the Major, "you are in command of F Company." And 
then, turning to the officers, "Gentlemen, Captain Crum was killed about four-thirty. He lies 
buried just behind us." 
Crouched beside the hedge, beneath a blanket which hid the furtive flashings of a pocket 
torch, they pawed over a wet, streaked map, and planned the morrow's attack. Out in 
the field ahead lay the battalion, lay F Company, wet, cold, hungry; F Company without John 
Crum. F Company, stirring, murmuring, whispering, as the news crept stealthily across 
the rain-swept field the silent, rain-swept field. 
The conference was closing Arrangements completed, the officers grasped hands. For some, 
they knew, it was a last farewell. In the woods encircling Ambreville "hell broke loose." 
Scores of machine guns, fringing the trees, burst viciously into action. Burst viciously into a 
thin, cruel whine. Blinding flares tore away the darkness. The night rushed horribly 
back when they fell. Beyond the town the guns spoke. Heavies and lights. Barked 
spitefully. Spat their hideous, shrieking charges over the wood. Steel charges that bit deep 
into the hill where we lay in the rain. Gas sirens screeched and shrilled. 
"They're coming," shouted the Major. Blindly we scrambled over the dripping hedge, and 
into the curtain of steel: the Major, the company commanders, the Chaplain, and I. All about 
us the battalion the battalion stretched in long, thin lines across the field. The bat-
talion, ready, crouching, peering tensely into the woods. Waiting. \Vaiting . It was 
like midday when the flares burst like blinding sheets of tropical lightning. It 
was blacker than sin when they fell. And all the time, light or dark, Death raged 
crazily, gleefully about the field. And there we crouched in our gas masks, waiting, 
waiting, waiting, and dying. Peering tensely into the wood. Crouched in our little holes, await-
ing what the trees would send. A gruesome tableau we made, with the flares playing upon our 
masks, those round-eyed, wide-staring masks, turned fixedly towards the wood. In the 
space before the trees nothing stirred. And then, suddenly, the flares ceased. Rifle fire subsided. 
And the barrage lifted. Lifted. "Now,'' we murmured, "Now," and braced ourselves, staring 
grimly into nothing-you could not see the point of your bayonet-no longer cold, no longer 
hungry, no longer tired. But out of the dark came no hurtling forms, no crack of rifle 
against rifle. The barrage lifted, and drew back. Drew back, and crashed down upon 
Ambreville. Jerry's barrage upon Ambreville ! ~Te did not understand. Our own guns had 
been hammering fitfully at the town, and now the enemy. We could not understand. 
The woods became quiet, but Ambreville was a bedlam of confusion. 
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We had moved the Major into a fresh shell-hole. It was not so wet there. Shrapnel had 
torn his abdomen wide open, and though he was still conscious he was weakening rapidly. I 
had sent for Captain Baker, now the ranking officer, and the Chaplain was holding the Major 
in his arms. Out of the night slipped a voice: "Battalion Headquarters?" 
"Right-o," I shouted back. A figure approached our hole. "For the Battalion Commander from 
Sergeant Melton." I seized the proffered paper. Holding it beneath the skirts of my coat I 
flashed my torch. "Headquarters Company F,'' it read, "Ambreville-sur-Meuse." It was signed, 
"] ames F. Melton, First Sergeant, Commanding Company F." I gasped with astonishment. 
Recovering, I read it aloud to the Major: 
"Have friendly artillery cease fire Ambreville. Took town at 21 :55 
hours. 300 prisoners (approx.), including regimental headquarters and 
27 officers. Heavy enemy fire on Ambreville. Am digging in along 
road half kilo north of town. Await orders there." 
"The bloody beggars," whispered the Major. And then, smiling feebly, "Sergeant," he mur-
mured, "I'll tell Jack Crum." \Vi th that he died. 
There was an air about F Company. F Company was th" lengthened shadow of 
John Crum. 
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The Tower 
THE TOWER 
2u8 
SENTINEL 
The pine tree is lonely when the Aprils run 
Elusively delicate and dryad-fleet 
Over the earth. I have watched it catch the sun 
On a shaken bough, and spill the light at its feet. 
I have watched a bluebird come like a single flower 
On a stern dark branch that lifted above the rest. 
But the lonely tree was dumb in the blossoming hour 
And stood, with the beauty hovering its breast-
Like a warrior unused to a fragile thing-
Like a warrior who stirs to no cry at all-
Except the feet of the wind-men, gathering 
Afar and afar, at a blown wild bugle call. 
T. L. P., '26. 
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Miss Lough 
"A Ii, slie twinkled w!1cn we met, 
Rising from the chair slie sat in. 
Dignity, you hate to get 
Suc!1 se'Vere rebukes? Take t!iat in!" 
And thus we'd write on to the encl of the poem--if we could. It's just as well we don't, 
however; Miss Lough deserves something liner than parody. For that matter she deserves 
something liner than anything we could say. 
The Senior Class will remember her as a sponsor always warmly and merrily interested 
in its welfare. She is, in the language of the dormitory, a good sport. We should like to let 
her know what she has meant to us, but the outgoing graduates can best pay her their own 
tribute in their ow.n hearts, one by one, since one by one ~he has made them come to her and 
love her. 
2IO 
Miss LoucH, Sponsor 
2II 

2r3 
"Slu's bright and jolly as can 
be 
In :bl1rase of gentle courtesy, 
Ye{ it seems that tone and gesture 
blend 
Lrss used !o sue titan to com-
mand." 
Senior Class 
BETTY WELLS BALLARD, President 
CHURCHLAND, VA. 
Latin, M atltematics 
It might be truthfully said that the gift of true leadership is innate, not acquired. Betty 
has unusual executive ability and has sho1Yn this in her efficient and tactful dealing with a variety 
of ~ituations. To any work that she may do is added that touch, that almost indefinable touch, 
1Yhich serves so clearly to differentiate between those \Yho are artistic and those who are not. 
As well as a lovable disposition, Betty possesses a sweet sincerity and charm of manner 
that cause her friendship to be highly valued. Betty also has that much coveted gift of poise, 
of knowing the right thing to say or do, of charm and polish which is best expressed by the one 
word-finesse. 
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Senior Class 
GRACE EVELYN ABRAMS 
MOSELEY, VA. 
Latin, Englislt 
Evelyn is a quiet young lady, but there 
is a delightful twinkle behind her reserve. 
Before we met her we had no idea that a 
connoisseur in Latin could possess a sense 
of humor. After all, it's a fine combination--
this polite coteration of Horace mingled with 
a philosophic appreciation of Leacock and 
Milne. What more need we say of E\•elyn? 
ELLEN GRAY ACREE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Biology, Englislt 
Ellen has worshipped much at the shrine 
of beauty. She has brought to this shrine 
her dancing, her writing, her drawing, paint-
ing, and love of all things beautiful. May 
Day-with Ellen as the spirit of wind, 
posters--with a high standard of workman-
ship, these are the things which mark her in-
terest in the artistic side of coll ege life. 
Senior Class 
]ERUSHA NELDA ANDERSON 
DARLINGTON, S. C. 
Botany, German 
One would never suspect Nelda of a first 
name like J erusha. On the other hand, she's 
not the least bit old-fashioned, but open-
minded and even ready to play with radical 
ideas. Generosity is one of Nelda's most 
enviable traits; she has a habit of spoiling 
her friends by always giving them her best 
and believing only the best of them. 
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lVfARY ELLENOR ARMENTROUT 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
English, French 
Plucky, game, cheerful-those are the 
words which seem to characterize "Trout.'' 
Even when terrified to the point of frenzy 
after every test and exam on her best friend, 
French, she is always ready for a hand 0f 
bridge or a trip to the movies. Although she 
takes and enjoys what life has to offer, she 
always knows exactly what she wants and 
goes after it. 
Here's to Mary Ellenor ! May her searches 
always end right at the foot of the rainbow! 
Senior Class 
VIRGINIA HATHAWAY BALLARD 
CHURCHLAND, VA. 
Latin, Mathematics 
An altogether charming person is "Bye." 
There is something about her that quite 
captivates you. Perhaps it is her beauty--
for she is beautiful; perhaps it is her intel-
ligence-for she has a brilliant mind; per-
haps it is her personality-for she has a vivid 
l•ne. But then again perhars the secret lies 
;,1 her posse,:~i ,111 of ;.ll three! 
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ALICE FRANCES BELL 
RICHMOND, VA. 
English, History 
Frances Jives for her friends and she really 
lives. She is the oustanding girl whom every-
one in college consults on topics ranging all 
the way from how to make a mustard plaster 
up to confidential advice about the most diffi-
cu It love affairs or the tragedy of flunking a 
test. Her room roars with the voices of the 
town girls and resounds with their feet until 
you'd think that the floor would break. At 
least, and a very big part, of this popularity 
lies in her sincerity. She says what she is 
going to do, and she does it. Everything 
about her goes on in an orderly way, an,! 
therefore all her characteristics seem to con-
tribute to a serene and lovely life. 
,, 
Senior Class 
ALLENE CARRINGTON BOOKER 
FARNHAM, VA. 
Botany, History 
vVho would suspect that this diminutive 
per,,Jn could maintain with such charm the 
dignity of a Senior? Bue she does. And 
when she gets her fingers on the keyboard 
of the chapel piano we forget imminent 
A'1glo exams and gym contests. We even 
forget Allene-which, under the circum-
stances, speaks well for her playing! 
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FLORENCE l\1AE BOOKER 
FARNHAM, VA. 
Biology, English 
When Florence makes her debut in "Car-
men," in the Red Cross building, who knows 
but what she is just seeing how it feels before 
she storms the Metropolitan? We won't dare 
a wild prophecy, but-Florence can sing. 
She can also laugh, make warm friends, and-
shall we say it ?-do upsetting things with 
the shears. 
We believe she is among the girls West-
hampton will some day be proud to own. 
Senior Class 
RUTH LEIGH BOYKINS 
IVOR, VA. 
English, Latin 
She is small, blue eyed and dainty-yet a 
very independent person "·ithal. She goes 
her way which has been a pleasant way 
these four years ·with a supreme unconcern 
and a gay acceptance of the joys life has 
offered. The tasks of coilege seem to have 
rested lightly upon her shoulders-perhaps 
that is because she does them so easily. 
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MABEL CLAIRE BRITTON 
NORFOLK, VA. 
French, History 
Quiet and dainty, Mabel conceals a world 
of sense beneath her soft curls. Because of 
her reticence, few of us have known her as 
well as we should have liked, but the fav-
ored ones within the inner circle have been 
charmed by her lovely personality. She can 
be nepended upon to take her part as a loyal 
supporter of all class and college activities. 
Senior Class 
DOROTHY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 
DOSWELL, VA. 
Biology, Mathematics 
Ssh! Dot is so lazy she rents her voice out 
about every other week so she won't have to 
use it. That's the reason you can't hear her 
coming. And she has another industrious ac-
cornp1ishment-that of making calico pups bet-
1er than anyone else in the country. And 
when it comes to drawing the parasites that 
infect these same and other pups in Biology 3, 
she just can't be beat. It takes a versatile 
lady to do all this, go to town every day, and 
home every other week besides carrying on 
an individual sewing society and holding one 
hand at a game of bridge. But that's 
Humpy's line! 
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MAY SCHERER COPENHAVER 
MARION, VA. 
Chemistry, English 
The spirit of fun has found a happy hunt-
ing ground in the heart of Mazie. She pos-
sesses a personality that intrigues you, a pair 
of brown eyes that astonish you with their 
depths, and a keen interest in life, and the 
adventures of life that charms you utterly. 
Senior Class 
LILA CRENSHA w 
RICHMOND, VA. 
History, Mathematics 
Lila has been ever ready to comfort and 
help all in distress, to rejoice over good news 
and laugh with the rest. Her sunshiny hair 
and merry blue eyes, her happy smile, and 
her great unselfish spirit will be forever re-
membered by her legions of friends. 
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INEZ ELIZABETH CUTCHIN 
FRANKLDI, VA. 
Latin, English 
We often wonder when Inez studies enough 
to pass her classes, because every time we 
see her she is doing a bit of dainty sewing, 
going to town, or just discussing the situa-
tion in general. But when it comes to mak-
ing costumes for any of '26's performances or 
decorating for a party, we all go to Inez for 
help. She is just indispensab'.e to the social 
life of our class. 
Senior Class 
lHARY VIRGINIA DAUGHTREY 
HANDSOME, VA. 
Chemistry, Mathematics 
Mary Virginia Daughtrey, known to some 
as "Methylene" and to others as "Sunshine," 
should be awarded by all rights a set of 
atomic weights for being the champion talker 
of the Senior Class. Whether the precipita-
tiJn of zinc or the last word in haircuts is 
the subject of her discourse, you are sure to 
be interested-for Mary Virginia possesses a 
full share of pep and originality. She is 
equally acceptable as a hockey manager, a 
gym captain, a class treasurer, an annual rep -
resentative and a chemist. But above every-
thing else, Mary Virginia is a-good sport. 
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LILA DAVIS DEDMON 
CHASE CITY, VA. 
English, History 
If you are ever clown and out and want 
sympathy and cheerfulness, go to Lila. She 
has the gift of eternal happiness and true 
friendship. Together with these she posses-
ses a loyalty that makes her a true friend 
to whoever claims her friendship. Lila is 
jolly at all times except when exams come. 
Then she is in despair, because she, who has 
never flunked, is sure that she will this time-
so for that brief space look elsewhere for fun. 
Senior Class 
MARGARET COMFORT DORSEY 
BOWLING GREEN, VA. 
Latin, English 
There is a peculiar charm that belongs to 
those people who live mostly within them-
selves. They do not form as many friend-
ships, perhaps, but those that they do make 
are deep and true. Margaret is one of those 
people. Quiet she may appear, but there is 
p lenty of action and deep thought behind 
her brown eyes. Those of us who have 
known her predict that some day her thor-
oughness and her faculty of keen observation 
wi'l express itself to the world in an inter-
esting and perhaps unusual manner. 
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LYDIA EUGENIA EDMONDSON 
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN 
Chemistry, English 
There is not a part of college activity, nor a 
corner of Westhampton life, which has not 
been enriched by her participation and visibly 
strengthened by her untiring support. The 
fineness of her enthusiasm in all sports, both on 
the field and along the sidelines, has become 
a part of the athletic tradition. She has 
given her interest in a whole-hearted and gen-
erous spirit to every organization and cause. 
Senior Class 
MARY FRANCES ELLETT 
POCI-IAHONTAS, VA. 
English, Mathematics 
Mary Ellett smiles, and you begin to think 
it must be sunshiny out-of-doors, even if it's 
pouring down rain, because there is so much 
light and merriment in her face. Mary, 
nimbly eluding both the opposing centers and 
catching every basketball which Annie Renee 
tosses to her, or reading Anglo in twenty min-
utes when it takes the rest of us over an hour, 
or getting term papers done ahead of time 
with plenty of time left to play bridge to go to 
town, and collect more articles for her hobby 
of having miniature dolls and dogs and such 
-that's only a glimpse of the Mary whom 
all of us love. 
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CARRIE LOUISE FRY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Biology, English 
If you want something well organized and 
then carried successfully through to the end 
-ask Louise. If you want a girl with real 
leadership, keen determination, and a sense 
of humor which shows itself at the most 
unexpected but usually the most opportune 
times, that's Louise. If you want to think 
of a girl who stands out as one of the best 
Sophomore class presidents Westhampton ever 
had, or of a girl who had the courage to 
refuse to give a permission which she in all 
fairness to Student Government she could not 
give, try Louise. She is all of that-and 
more! 
Senior Class 
HENRIETTA FUGATE 
MACON, GA. 
Zl istory, M atltematics 
Henrietta sits on the back seat in Sociology 
and saves the situation when the rest of the 
sutdents have given up in despair. She 
has a quiet way of capturing many A 's. 
Indeed, Henrietta has a quiet way of doing 
everything, and she often misleads folks into 
crediting her with much more dignity than 
her friends know she possesses. We venture 
a prediction-she will one day make a splen-
did hostess. 
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AURELIA HATTIE GILL 
RICHMOND, VA. 
History, P. and H. 
A girl who can command the admiration 
and love of both men and women, such a 
girl is Aurelia Gill. She has mastered the 
art of being a real friend. Her sure sense 
of honesty and her perfect sincerity inspire 
confidence from those who know her. She 
can be trusted as well as loved. No high ~r 
tribute can be paid to anyone. 
Senior Class 
EDITH GRACE GOODE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
English, French 
vVhen independence walks abroad, accom-
panied by grace of mind and a sense of 
humor that never fails to delight, it speaks 
for itself. Only-we would add just the 
hope that Hopkins duly appreciates her rare 
good fortune next year in being Edith's new 
Alma Mater! 
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MARGARET WADE HARLAN 
R!CHMOKD, VA. 
English, History 
Serenely calm midst a hurrying world, an<l 
possessing that superior intellect and charm-
ing dignity that make one seek often her 
rare judgment and count it a privilege to 
have spent an hour in conversation with 
her; with ideas unlimited (they must always 
be new) that never fail to produce the per-
fect effect that all admire but can not achieve; 
a nature keenly sensitive to beauty and art 
so that her work is complete only if she satis-
fies her artist's soul, and needs not added 
praise to make it seem like time well spent; 
a character made of interests strikingly varied 
and pleasingly balanced. 
"Site was part of all site met." 
Senior Class 
EMMA HUNTLEY, Vice-President 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 
Englis/1, Biology 
Everybody loves to go to town in Emma's 
car-not especially because it is a lovely car, 
but because it is Emma who is driving. 
Emma has the sort of quiet reserve that is 
impressive. One feels Emma's qualities-
one does not have to see. She is artistic in 
an appreciative way, a ll '.i friendly that way 
too. She does not ask-she gives. 
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SARAH ALMA ]AMES 
LEBANON, VA. 
English, French 
Why are we smiling? Why Alma has just 
paid us a cheery "pop-call," and the world 
looks brighter for it . Yes, she takes Anglo 
and three other languages besides, but they 
make only a slight impress on her buoyant 
spirits. She is always prompt but se ldom hur-
ried, a model of neatness, and an attentive 
friend. We predict for her success in any 
work she may take up. 
Senior Class 
NANNIE CULLEY JAMES 
BLUEFIELD, W. VA. 
English, Ilistory 
Culley has an ambition. She anxiomdy 
looks toward the day \\·hen she wiil instruct 
the youth of America in the romance of his-
tory dates. 
Culley also has Titian hair, but since her 
disposition matches the ambition instead of 
the hair, and since she possesses fine sincerity 
and warm friendliness, we believe the said 
youths are willing to be instructed. 
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ELIZABETH GLENN A JAMES, Treas. 
BLUEFIELD, W. VA. 
English, IIistory 
Glenna has brought from Louisville the 
ability to ca.rry on an effective and inspira-
tional program in Y. W. A. work. She is 
the sort of a girl who can do serious things 
with the proper leaven of merriment. Frank-
ness is one of her virtues, and she admits 
that she can face bravely any life of service 
provided it has nothing to do with history 
parallel. 
Senior Class 
1V1ARGARET LAZENBY 
BLUEFIELD, W. VA. 
English, Mathematics 
Margaret Lazenby will always be remem-
bered by the school at large as a sympathetic, 
just house-president. V\lith her friends she is 
clever, wistful. Many of last year's Fresh-
men looked upon Margaret as a sort of ideal. 
She was Junior President and made many 
Freshmen's welcome warmer. Anyhow it is 
easy to look up to a tall, fair, statuesque, 
upper classman. 
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CATHERINE LETT 
KEWPORT KEWS, VA. 
Englis!t, llistory 
Catherine has beauty of strength and 
strength of beauty. She is athletic, artistic. 
She loves beautiful things and beautiful mu-
sic, poetry, painting, beautiful expression. Be-
sides having talents of her own, she appre-
ciates those of her friends. The great gift 
of appreciation goes to make up her populari-
ty. 
Senior Class 
MARY EVELYN LITTLE 
SUFFOLK, VA. 
Biology, C !temistry 
Mary, though a small person and a trans·· 
fer at that, has managed to make her pres-
ence felt on the campus. Though ordinarily 
rather serious and pre-occupied, she has a lot 
of fun in her. We can never forget what a 
good halfback she became in second team 
hockey, or what a flirtatious "Polly's Pa" she 
was at one of our parties. 
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MARIAN ROZELLE MARSH 
RICHMOND, VA. 
English, French 
She steps from a picture, a demure picture 
-French perhaps-romantic surely. She does 
many things, and does them well. She is 
able to write verse and charming prose, col-
ored with a love of the artistic. "V,Tith 
the Players," she combines original ideas with 
the ability to carry them out successfully. 
Senior Class 
AVIS MARSHALL 
LUBDOCK, TEXAS 
Ilistory, German 
Has anyone ever seen Avis cross? We never 
have and we don't believe that she ever is. 
Always cheerful herself, she is ready to sym-
pathize with the sorrows of others and re·· 
.ioice in their 'successes. Fnselfishness is her 
dominant characteristic. She is always ready 
with a smile for anyone from the meekest 
town Rat to the most harassed Senior. 
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LILLIAS BROOKS MASON 
MODEST TOWN, VA. 
English, Latin 
Demure and serene, that's Lillias. Unruffied 
by the heights and depths that disturb mu~t 
of us, she goes along easily and peacefully 
doing her work well and getting her full 
share of pleasure too. Her pretty brown eyes 
hold a sparkle that indicate the lively seme 
of humor which, as her friends wil 1 tell you, 
is another of Lillias' characteristics. 
Senior Class 
LOUISE FRANCES MATTERN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
History, Frenc!t 
Louise presents a study. There is a touch 
of wistfulness about her, a feeling of frustrn-
tion, and yet she knows what she's after, and 
she gets it. Although she is not gullible, 
there al ways seems to be someone asking her 
about the latest development of the racial pro-
blem or her outlook on the protective tariff. 
That's T. Calm and unruffled! Because she 
has time for all the pleasantness of college 
life, Louise is demanded on all occasions and 
at al I times! 
MARY LomsE McGLOTHLIN 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
I-I istory, M at!1ematics 
Fascinating-that's Mary Lou. Through-
out her whole college career she has kept us 
in suspense a~ to just what her a le rt and orig-
inal mind will do next. She is full of sur-
prises and invariably entertaining. Then, too, 
Mary Louise is possessed of what seems to u~ 
more than her share of talent and ability. She 
writes delightfully, and she talks interestingly, 
and she uses her versatile mind to accom-
plish successfully anything that she under-
ta kcs. 
Senior Class 
ELIZA GRIMSLEY MILLER 
CULPEPER, VA. 
English, Latin 
The gods were kind to '26 two years ago 
when they persuaded Liza to change Alma 
Maters, and Hollins was just plainly out of · 
luck, that's all! Few mortals can withstand 
the strain of half-a-dozen or so translation 
classes sufficiently to exist and still preserve 
an unruffled front, but Liza' one of the for-
tunate few. Her good humor's contagious; 
her word sincere, and her friendship coveted. 
MARGARET MALCOLM MILLER 
CUMBERLAKD, MD. 
Engiislt, Latin 
One who can get A 's on Latin and yet give 
Miss Beggs a drnnce to comment on the 
dreamy way in which she gaze out of the 
window, one who can get everything done 
ahead of time and have lots of spare time 
left to sew and to write more letters in a 
week than most of us do in a month, one who 
can be anything from a negro servant in the 
Junior-Freshman wedding to a queen in a 
Qlee Club operetta, one who can be the 
very essence of dignity (when she chooses), 
hut who has an unfathomable source of non-
s~nse-that's Margaret. Is there any wonder 
that with all this attractiveness everyone likes 
her? 
Senior Class 
MARGARET HUFF NOFFSINGER 
TROUTVILLE, VA. 
French, Mathematics 
She liked the Senior calico dogs so well she 
made one for a small relative, which shows 
either artistic or domestic tendencies, we aren't 
sure. Rut we are sure that Marguerite 
with her drawl and her smile is one of our 
finest girls. And she does not neglect culti-
vating a firm scholastic record along with 
the cultivation of those friends. 
MARY DANDRIDGE PAYNE, Secretary 
DRAKES BRANCH, VA. 
English, Spanish 
Her charm is of the delightful 
which does not pall on even her 
variety 
closest 
friends. She has a poise which is abie to cope 
with the most difficult situations. Whether 
she is starring in a G lee Club operetta or dis-
cussing life's problems with her friends, she 
is characterized by a sweet seriousness. 
Senior Class 
THELMA PHLEGAR 
BLUEFIELD, W. VA. 
English, ll istory 
It is hard to say anything about Thelma 
without causing her to rise in indignation 
out of her modesty. She is a thoughtful poet, 
whose verse hits the mark every time with 
music for the ear. She is one of Westhamp-
ton's most brilliant, and she will some day 
become one of Westhampton's m'ost renowned 
it she will not let modesty stand in her way. 
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MADGE w ARRINGTON POLLARD 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
English, History 
Take a look at the girl, who, mathematical-
ly speaking, is a perfect sphere. Madge is 
Westhampton's all-round girl. \Ve meet her 
on the track field and the basketball court, 
not to mention in the varsity hockey team. 
She is not only one of the largest bricks in 
our Woman's Building, but is vice-president 
of Student Government and Pi Alpha. In 
her we see a living example of perpetual mo-
tion, always busy, but with plenty of time 
to join in any mischievous (or otherwise) en-
terprise. That happy faculty is hers of see-
ing the humorous in little every-day affairs 
which appear prosaic to most of us, and in 
adding zest to the dullest task. 
Senior Class 
ANNIE RENE POWELL 
WAKE FOREST, N. C. 
Englislt, Matltematics 
Here's a girl who is tall and doesn't mind 
it; who has won more athletic honors than 
any other girl in college, but is quite mod-
est; who has a naturally brilliant mind, 
but is not ashamed to study; who, because 
of her democratic friendliness, is one of the 
most popular girls in college, and yet doesn't 
know it. 
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l\1ARGARET l\1AGRUDER POWELL 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
E nglis!i, Latin 
"Froggie"-that's for the erratic gyrations 
her nimble feet perform as she chases the All-
I rish hockey team or amuses her hall, but 
"vVill-o-the-vVisp"-that's for the soul of her 
as it skims here and yon over the "marshes 
and meadows" of coll ege. Even now its 
flickering light becomes the steady beam of 
the mind within and shines with equal 
brightness whether it be from learned halls 
or Follies boards. 
Senior Class 
:MARGUERITE FAY ROPER 
SUMTER, S. C. 
English, Tlistory 
Pep, energy, enthusiasm-all go to make 
up that versatile personality of Marguerite's. 
She is the kind who doesn't rest content when 
one job is completed, but is always looking 
for new fields to conquer. Her success is ex-
emplified by her physical prowess on the ath-
letic field, her business ability· in managing 
the bookshop, and her scholarship in classes. 
That is why when we want a thing done 
thoroughly we all say-"Go to Marguerite." 
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KATE RUCKER 
French, Latin 
We thank the kind chance that brought 
Kate from Hollins to us. Her nature is of 
those attractive combinations of fun and abil-
ity that seems to have a wonderful time just 
living. Every morning she reaches the top 
of the hill, for she lives in town, in time 
for a nine o'clock class, and no matter how 
icy the breezes from the lake she's always 
in a marvelous humor. All of us will agree 
that this is no mean accomplishment. 
Senior Class 
RUBY O'NEIL SALE 
NORFOLK, VA. 
English, Ilislory 
Ruby is one of the few of us who possesses 
the proverbial dignity attributed to Seniors. 
The serenity with which she moves through 
the daily routine of college life gives her 
plenty of time for amusements. Here we 
find the qualities of unselfishness, intellect, 
dignity, amicability and indifference intrica te-
ly woven into a lov able and friendly char-
acter. 
ELIZABETH CHRISTIAN SALL~ 
HALLSBORO, VA. 
Biology, P. and H. 
Who doesn't know "Salle" with her queer 
combination of demureness and a real en-
joyment of every bit of fun that strays her 
way? Salle is an all-round Westhamptonite. 
She pursues her P. & H. and Biology majors 
with the earnestness and pep which she puts 
into a hockey game, or into selling the far-
famed "Ivory," and the Tony Sarg candy. 
As one of the most loyal members of '26 she 
has backed all our undertakings, working in-
variably where the honor and the praise 
would be least. 
Senior Class 
HARRIET LOUISA SHARON 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
English, IIistory 
Harriet's sympathetic friendliness and 
kindly interest in everyone has won for her 
hosts of loyal friends. She is the typical 
"college woman," whose personality, ability 
and " lovability" enable her to wear a Pi · 
Alpha pin and hold down her position as 
president of the Y. W. C. A. and Student 
Government official with an easy grace. 
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RUBY SHELHORSE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Englisli, History 
Talk? More than that; her words fl.ow! 
But there's a difference between our subject 
here and all the rest of the sex supposed to 
revel in verbosity; she talks-and to listen-
en,. Lucky audience, too! 
Senior Class 
EDDIE WILMOTH SOYARS 
WITT, VA. 
M atltematics, Physics 
We wonder if she has taken lean of her 
senses, or is it that she is just unique? At 
any rate Eddie calmly chooses Physics and 
Math for her college associates. The more 
wonder that she emerges from such an envi-
ronment the most optimistic soul on our cam-
pus. If she sees the gloomy side of life, we 
are all fooled, because she makes you feel it's 
just loads of fun to be alive, and before you 
know it you find yourself laughing with her 
and wondering why you hadn't seen the fun 
all along. Generous with all she has, be it 
her own cheerful self or her strength to lug 
books to the library, she is a charming per-
sonality to have known in our college world. 
FLORENCE EUNICE SPADY 
TOWNSEND, VA. 
Englislt, M atliematics 
Serene and unruffied by the stir of event~, 
Florence has gone her way with independenrc 
of spirit and seriousness of manner. She has 
a reserve about her and a gentle dignit/ that 
characterizes all her actions and her assccia-
tions with life at Westhampton. 
Senior Class 
KATHLEEN VIRGINIA STINSON 
BLUEFIELD, W. VA. 
English, M at/Jematics 
She was one of the latest to succumb t0 the 
incorrigible. But she has preserved vdrnt rhe 
critics fear we the younger generation have 
thereby lost-sympathy and sv'.'eetness. Add 
to ti1ese traits one of the merriest laughs in 
thf' Senior class, and you are intrcciuceJ to 
Kathleen. 
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loNE STUESSY 
MIAMI, FLA. 
I-I istory, ]\![ atltematics 
Above all her achievements st~mds u:holar-
ship~ It is not a scholarship which is bound-
eJ and made narrow by withd:·awal frurn 
outside activities, but one which is enriched 
and broadened by participating in all phases 
of life at ViTesthampton. She is also one who 
shares ideas, and brings new thoughts into 
the discussion of any question. No matter 
what other interests have claimed her atten-
tion she has kept the ideal of high scholar-
ship ever before her • 
Senior Class 
LUCILE ADELINE SUTTON 
POWCAN, VA. 
English, History 
Lucile is a moody soul. One minute she is 
so dreamy-eyed that she seems dignified and 
"academic" and ponders conscientiously over 
Anglo. But best of all is her gay mood, when 
she gives a side-splitting private imperson:i.-
tion of famous folks about the campus, Jr an 
equally surprising version of the well known 
"Irish Li It." In the scholastic line we hear 
that she re-fights the battles of Anglo an<i 
History with enthusiasm-and with good re· 
suits. 
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ALICE HOLLEMAN TAYLOR 
BLACKSBURG, VA. 
English, Tfistcry 
It seems incredible that the infectious, gay 
laugh of one small person could have brought 
such happiness into the lives of her friends. 
And her laughter is cnly one aspect of the 
friendly spirit which she possesses. She has 
the priceless gift of being able to work with 
people, and to make them enjoy working with 
her. Her ability to make friends is supple-
mented by her loyalty to them. Happiness 
will follow her through life because she car-
ries happiness in her heart. 
Senior Class 
ANNlE GENEVIEVE TRAlNHAl\I 
MARSllALL, VI\. 
English, Jl.1at/Jematics 
Yum-Waffles! 
That isn't at all a bad introduction to Gen-
evieve. She is a most efficient maker of good 
things; and the generalization includes ice-
cream, fruit salad, grades and friends. It's 
a truism to say that Westhampton wil I miss 
her. 
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DOROTHY OLD WALKER 
l\ORFOLK, VA. 
Biology, P. and H. 
If there is ever anything that you want 
done, ask Dottie. She will do it and do it 
well. There is nothing that she will not find 
time and ways of doing. Not only in a col-
lege community, but in every walk of life, 
there are important places that only such 
"dependable" people can fill. Together with 
her ability and obligingness, Dottie combines 
an attractiveness and charm of personality 
that make for her an especially pleasant place 
in the memories of her classmates. 
Senior Class 
VIRGINIA HASSELTI:\"E WALKER 
LOCKLIES, VA. 
Englislt, History 
Virginia is the embodiment of efficiency, 
however paradoxical that may seem in one 
yet so young. She is also a good sport and 
a staunch friend. And if she, as a future 
trained nurse, can analyze a microbe as skill-
fully as she now analyzes an Anglo complexi-
ty, all is well. 
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MARY BRANCH WOODWARD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
English, French 
Are all bright minds so 'hy? We wonder 
why they are, unless they're just plainly 
awed at their own knowledge! That must 
be it: We listen speechless to Mary's smooth 
flowing French; we behold her in this class or 
that- the other one, too-calmly walking away 
with all the honors, and we bow to the un-
adulterated brains of her, wondering dumbly 
why we can't do it, too! 
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Junior Class 
Colors: Red and White 
Flower: American Beauty 
CLASS OFFICERS 
MARGARET POWELL 
DOROTHY BAGWELL 
HELEN GASSER 
MAUDE EVERHART 
. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
J.\tfEMBERS 
DOROTHY BAGWELL 
DIXIE BAKER 
CATHERINE BELL 
NANCY BELL 
MILDRED BRELING 
EVELYN BRISTOW 
FRAKCES BUR NETT 
MARY CHENERY 
KATHERINE CHILTON 
GEORGIE Mt.E CREWS 
EMMA CROSLAND 
EDITH DEWITT 
ISABEL DICKERSON 
ARLETTA ESTES 
ELIZABETH EARLY 
MAUDE EVERHART 
FRAKCES FAUNTLEROY 
LOIS FARRELL 
MARY FOLKES 
HELEN GASSER 
LONNELLE GAY 
DOROTHY GIBBONS 
}ANET HALL 
DOROTHY HEAD 
ELIZABETH HUDSON 
}ANET HUTCHINSON 
JANICE KEPPLER 
THELMA KEENE 
DOROTHY KNIBB 
ROYSTER LAND 
ALICE LICHTENSTEIN 
ROSALIND LINSON 
Aus LOEHR 
CECYLE LOVING 
VIRGINIA MARTIN 
AUDREY MASSEY 
ANNA MASSEY 
}EAN McCARTY 
VmGIKIA McDANIEL 
MANON McGINNIS 
MA UDE M01 LEY 
MARGARET POWELL 
KATHLEEN PRIVETT 
ELIZABETH REID 
CATHERINE . RHODES 
DOROTllY RYCE 
SAXON ROWE 
EDNA SANDERS 
ELEANOR SANFORD 
MARGARET SAUNDERS 
KATHERINE SURFACE 
WILLIA THOMPSON 
KATHERINE THROCKMORTON 
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Sophomore Class 
Colors: Blue and Vilhite 
Flower: Ragged Robin 
CLASS OFFICERS 
SARAH ROGERS 
CORRIE ETTA HALL 
SARAH CuDo 
MARIE LAKE 
President 
/lice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
KATHLEEN ALLEN 
FRANCES ANDERSON 
HAZEL ANDERSON 
MILDRED ANDERSON 
JULIET BALLARD 
CAROL BAKER 
LOUISE EUBANK 
LOUISE FIGGS 
BUCKNER FITZHUGH 
LOIS FRAYSER 
LOUISE GAYLE 
A NNE GRAVATT 
DOROTHY KELLEY 
MARGARET KNIGHT 
MARIE LAKE 
AGNES LAPRADE 
RUTH LAWRENCE 
CHARLOTTE LOGAN 
WILI-lELMI NA BAUGHMAN HE NRIETTA GREENBAUM GARNETTE MARTIN 
R unr BISHOP CORRIE ETTA HALL ALICE MASSEY 
EMERALD BRISTOW 
FRANCES BRISTOW 
ELIZABETH HARRIS 
LYDIA HATFIELD 
LOUISE MASSEY 
BERTHA McCALL 
ETHEL POND 
SUSIE POWELL 
GRAY ROBINSON 
SARAH ROGERS 
DOROTHY SEAY 
MARGARET SANISLOW 
PAULINE SCOTT 
ELIZABETH SHERMAN 
CORRA SMITH 
WILLIE SMITU 
ELIZABETH BUTTERFIELD ALMA HAYDEN VIRGINIA MCMURTREY ELISE STEPHENSON 
MARGARET CHAPIN 
THELMA CHEATHAM 
CATHERINE COLHOUN 
DOROTHY CO;.;JNALLY 
HELEN COVEY 
SARAH CUDD 
:DOROTI-IY DA UGIITREY 
LOUISE HEFLIN 
EDITH HOLLOWELL 
ELNORA H U!lllARD 
CECELIA Huwr 
HELEN I-I UTCHI;.;JSON 
FLORA HUTZLER 
MARY E. J ENKINS 
ELIZABETH JONES 
GAY MINOR 
KATHLEEN MOORE 
ANNE MYERS 
EDNA MEYERS 
BEVERLY NEALE 
ETH EL PERKINS 
ELIKOR PHYSIOC 
VIRGINIA PLEASANTS 
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ELIZABETH SunrERLAND 
ELIZABETH TALIA FERRO 
ANNE TRENT 
NORA TURPIN 
ELEANOR TOWSON 
MARGAR ET WILLIS 
BETTY WINSTON 
Ka.t11l ••tc RI/en_ 
Fr<l.nce.:s An.d@r'\on.. 
Hei.. 2-ol fJncler,on 
/V/il<fred flndeoon. 
uul1e/- B<'lflarcL 
W//lte!rnin<l lJd;L!Jf1ma.n 
R ,.,fA f3,,1top 
E..tne ra ! d, /j,./·'$tc1..;J 
F r 4"c;:e!'.> Br-i.,,fc,w 
£1/.c <tbe tlclJuHerf1d.J. 
M <ir_:J<tret CAa.f'"'~ 
/f1 c'lrri<A Ch eaLhani 
Cati.er /no C<>lh,,vn 
Dorothy Connell 'I 
He tefCov"µf < 
5 .,, ,,.<~A Cud,[, 
Oo rot~ I>a'-;2htr1:!f 
CCirol Baker 
,,,_Ca,,...1.!fe .F:j7,?S" 
.8&..'ck.)t~r" _,1./,/z h V§ A,,.. 
~./~o:9 Fr.,,,,,f/.:F'4'r 
..,t;,u .. $·u c:;...aj//iJ 
./lnne c;i:?V'".fff? 
:;,;.',em·,;•,f'.':. ~reenb.Nu~ 
Grn'e C"?.lnffn// 
J&fh/eo,,i-kcl/.9'oor7 
£1.,;,,.v,6~,,'%,J/;,n7y 
c/~~·'cha ../£,fj.1·~·/r~' 
h 7/ n:: H ;t.;c.yc, ~r?? 
£o~!'/'J'd ./4-,,,~t'~'.tv 
£1j·f/v )fo//01ve/'I 

E!il' t or )JhLjS i o c.-
Virqln i('L '1te c''J. £ <1ri t s. -
E t'i1el Pond 
..$ usle 'F>ow<.tll 
('j;r~ "Robin.son. 
l>ot·ot{;,_1; S P~_':J 
CorrCt, Sti"'ilit. 
-pdu//ne _Scoff 
E!i;;u> but/1 .Slier man 
E/i£;e .5fer!.enso" 
W;11;"'- Smif-h 
E/,:.:abelh 5vtherfond 
E/1 L ciheff. Tc.I i<tfer.-o 
Aru1e TrenC-
Nora.T,,,,·f''"' 
M i1rfl&ret Willi-' 
Be f1:,}/ Winshon 
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Freshman Class 
Colors: Yellow and \Vhite Flower: Daisy 
CLASS OFFICERS 
ELIZABETH HALE 
BESSIE POWELL 
LUCIA CATES • 
HELEN MOON. 
MEMBERS 
.. President 
Vice-President 
. Secretary 
. Treasurer 
}ANE BARKER MADALYN FREUND 
MARGARET BARKER MAXINE FRIX 
ELIZABETH BARTON EFFIE MAY GORDON 
MARY BATTE ROSALIE GORE 
VIRGINIA BELL ELIZABETH HALE 
INA FRANCES BEST MARGARET HALEY 
LOUISE BLACK BERNICE HALL 
GRACE BORDEN LOUISE HARDAWAY 
HELEN BOWMAN LAVER NA HARLAN 
GENEVIEVE BRADLEY BETI'Y HARRISON 
CATHERINE BRANCH RUTH HAVERTY 
MARY LOUISE BRITTON OLIVE HEWE'JT 
SUE BROOK ELIZABETH HODGIN 
ELIZABETH BROWN ELEANOR HOLTON 
DORIS BRUMFIELD DORCUS HOOKER 
EDMONIA BURKHOLDER VIRGINIA HOOVER 
LUCIA CATES MARY }ANSEN 
VIOLET CEVARICH GARLAND JANUARY 
ELIZABETH CHANDLER CLARE JOHNSON 
MARY CLAWSON MARY STEVENS }ONES 
EVELYN COLEMAN DOROTHY KOCK 
RunI Cox MARGUERITE LACY 
HELENA DANIEL DOROTHY LATANE 
KATHRYN EICHEL }ESSE LEGRAND 
FRANCES ELMORE STUART LESHER 
FRANCES ECKELS IDALINE LEVY 
NATALIE EVANS EUGENIA McLEA N 
THELMA FERRELL ·CHARLOTTE MARSHALL 
MIRIAM FIGGS ELSIE McCLINTIC 
MARY FLEET ·MrLDRED MELSCHIMER 
CONSTANCE FOSTER MARY MILLER 
SUSAN FRENCH HELEN MOON 
ANNIE MORECOCK 
MABEL MORTON 
PAULINE NEWMAN 
ETHEL NOCK 
HELEN ORPIN 
MARY B. PARKER 
VIRGINIA PERKINS 
DOROTHY PETTUS 
RUTH PICKENS 
MARY PILLOW 
MILDRED POPE 
VIRGINIA PORTER 
BESSY POWELL 
PEARLE POWELL 
THELMA PRUDEN 
KATHRYN REINHART 
NANCY REYKOLDS 
ADELINE RICHORDSO N 
MARY RICHARDSO N 
EUGENIA RIDDICK 
ELLA ROADCAP 
ELIZABETH ROSE 
GERTRUDE RYLAND 
BERNICE SCHAFER 
FRANCES SCHOFIELD 
ELIZABETH SHEPPARD 
LELIA SMITH 
ELIZABETH SMITII 
LATANE SMITHDEAL 
VIRGINIA SNOW 
MARGUERITE STUESSY 
FRANCES SYKES 
LOUISE THORPE 
DORIS TURNBULL 
WILLIE TYREE 
HELEN 'I,'YREE 
BLANCHE ULLMAN 
DOROTHY \V ALKER 
MARGARET WALTHER 
ALMA WATKINS 
}EAN WATSON 
MADGE WEAVER 
PHYLLIS WICKER 
CHARLINE WILLIAMS 
NAOMI WILLIAMS 
KATHERINE WILLIS 
MARY WILLIS 
Jin• &~kCL> 
l"(Ut..'1. P-filif:\ c... 
Y1'111.~.-.;...~. ~ll 
In ... r:::-&eit 
1 kao\Hlt~ f!a'"k.,.... · 
(;,..~~~ i3o~etc.. 
CA.the"t.~'1C.13~~ 
f"'4.p..y L .P~~\:\"""'"' 
'31..Yc. ~ R.eQke.. 
fil1<1eM1a.. ~~"~ · 
A\'1c.1t. co....., pcz..~ 
Luc.i&. C.,a\el::. 
(l1 i:A\:i<t-t"i1CMnUer<:... 
/Y\o.. ~t. ~f 4lW"i1'tV' 
\:.\) ti..\,t I'\- C-oLe-MCI.~ 
. g, .... -rh. eo;c. 
UJ.enc:.:t>a. T\.; t \. 
r-.anc.t<1'E\l"l\.dft~ 
~ft'Ci;1t'§. E.c.k.\e.-5> 
ft.i.."t"-h~ b'lil•n' . 
n·. iv\ °' l"i ""F ~;1., ~ 
no. t>-i"'F' e ~ 
C..o.n std-.\'\c. ~""~ l':tt:.. 
s._. ... 3-~'""""'­
~.l,a_\y" T~u"'L. 
~,..'""fl, Fie-\" 

Helen.. l"\001.._ 
~ l"l n I C. \" \ 04llft <:.<:><:. I::... 
l...\e\e.n. Ort...r"...._ 
M~;t.1 P.:s..RJ(.eR-
\hR.'t,;,, ·,'°' Pe.it..!cin"' 
Cb1t..oth..y ?~""t."t:v<s. 
"R..u-th..... H<-ke.~ 
M~IL.'f H!low 
M·. la. t"..el ?of"'!-
v.i.. . YoR.i:e~ 
t)c.;.s.~c. P<iwe..\.\. 
Pcu.~...le.. '?..we LL 
Thc.l "'"' p"'"' .... ~c.n.. 
~-\.h.."'-'f I'\. R.:.i ,,\,-..\ 
N.\..1".<:.'f R.c.'fno\d.s 
F'i O.e\.1 ice.. K ;e.-1-,d. iu:l <,.o., 
E4:>e"'''"' ~- !.d.c..k. 
l:.u.i... !Zo~c...o.f 
EJ I ;z::A be.th. \?s><>f!.... 
~lip ... ~ 
:~-vi-~'i:hJe.c.. 
r:: '"-rwll.S~f •cJ.L 
E tt&.-"tlt4:>t&c.t~ 
Lc.l\.._ Stn\.\k.. 
El•&'-41-eth Smtth.. 
&v.-,t..""~ 'S"" \'f.~~ 
)f,a,~. 'Y\.:t;f, s~QooW 
M•~1J>~'&S~it( 
F_l!.4.n.ees Sykes 
Doi\.• ft~ ir..-. ·~ \ \ 
tte.le-rr..lj~ 
Do""'1't.._,x \J•\ketu 
M~~~ ~\.t\w.iti 
ALl-r'-.,. "-l&t .. ,"'-. 
f1A.ile;e. w.-.."~"' 
~.,n;,. lJ1c:ok~ 
C..h .... l"" \.J.· l~"'li 
K'°m.i \J&U\a:t"' ju.,., )Jat-w... 
t'\>."f "' ,._ __ 

Annual Staff 
RUBY SHELHORSE • 
JEAN McCARTY 
MARY WOODWARD • 
MARGARET HARLAN 
LOUISE MATTERN • 
ANNIE R. POWELL 
HARRIET SHARON 
LOUISE FRY • 
LILA CRENSHAW 
ALICE LOEHR • 
MARY VIRGINIA DAUGHTREY 
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. E ditor-i11-C hie f 
. Assistant Editor-in-Chief 
. Literary Editor 
Art Editor 
. Kodak Editor 
. .4. th! etic Editor 
. Club Editor 
. Joke Editor 
. Business Manager 
. Assistant Business Manager 
. Circulation Manager 
~. '<lh Sbothorni 
Loui~e fta Hertt: 
fVlar1j Woodt11¢Yd 
ftMte R?owe1.1. 
Mtl.T<\a,-ret 1-\a;r\rn 
Lou·he:fr~ 
Y\antel 5bu:ron, 
G oeKr 
Gt 1a C1e1i~ho.w .. 
M6.1' '\ V<t ]-a.'ll~t'\'\t'~] 
ieQ. ~ l'J\<!.CQQYf ~ 
Student Government Council 
EUGENIA EDMONDSON, President 
LOUISE FRY, House President MARGARET LAZENBY, House President 
MADGE POLLARD, Vice-President 
Scsrn POWELL, Secretary ELEANOR WATERS, Treasurer 
MARGARET POWELL, Junior R epresentative BETTY BALLARD, Senior Representative 
ANNIE R. POWELL, Athletic President 
ELIZABETH HALE, Freshman Representative 
HARRIET SHARON, Y. IV. C. A. Represmtative 
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SARAH ROGER'S, Sophomore R epresentative 
VIRGINIA WALKER, Chapel R epresentative 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
GLENNA JAMES, President Y. W. A. LOUISE MASS EY, Secretary-Treasurer 
DoROTl-IY K N IB B, Undergraduate R epresentati'Ve 
MARGUERITE ROPER, R eligious Education VIRGINIA MARTIN, Publicity 
Members hip Social Ser'Vice World Fellowship 
BETTY HARDY MAUDE EVERHART GLENNA }AMES 
Blue Ridge Fund Morning Watch 
MADGE POLLARD CORRIE E. HALL 
HARRIET SHARON, President 
DEAN MAY L. KELLER 
Lot:ISE FRY 
MARGARET LAZEKBY 
BETIT BALLARD 
Pi Alpha 
EUGE NIA EDMONDSON 
MADGE POLLARD 
MARGUERITE ROPER 
VIRGINIA BALLARD 
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DR. GERTRUDE BEGGS 
HARRIET SHARON 
MARGARET HARLAN 
loNE STUESSY 
Pi Alpha 
President 
MADGE POLLARD 
T'icc-President 
HARRIET SHARO N 
Secretary-Treasurer 
LOUISE FRY 
MEMBERS IN COLLEGE 
BETTY BALLARD 
VIRGINIA BALLARD 
EUGENIA EDMONDSON 
LOUISE FRY 
MARGARET HARLA N 
MARGARET LAZENBY 
MADGE POLLARD 
HARRIET SHARON 
IONE STU ESSY 
MARGUERITE ROPER 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
DEA N MAY L. KELLER DR. GERTRUDE BEGGS 
MARY L. MCGLOTHLIN • 
VIRGINIA McDANIEL 
MARGARET DORSEY 
Debating Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
EUGEN IA EDMONDSON 
loNE STUESSY 
MARGUERITE ROPER 
MARGARET HARLAN 
EDDIE SOYARS 
DOROTHY KNIBB 
EDITH GOODE 
ETHEL Po:-rn 
SARA CUDD 
HARRIET Sl!ARON 
ELEANOR PHYS!OC 
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.. P1·esident 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
The Westhampton Glee Club 
ALICE TAYLOR 
DOROTHY CONNALLY 
EoITH DE\VITT 
NELDA ANDERSON 
MARY ELLENOR ARMENTROUT 
VIRGINIA BALLARD 
FRANCES BELL 
Run1 BISHOP 
ALLENE BOOKER 
FLORENCE BOOKER 
ELIZABETH CHANDLER 
DOROTHY CONNALLY 
RuTH Cox 
LILA CRENSHAW 
INEZ CUTCHIN 
LILA DEDMON 
E DITH DEWITT 
MAUDE EVERHART 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
LOUISE FRY 
HELEN GASSER 
LONNELLE GAY 
KATHLEEN HAGOOD 
LOUISE HARDAWAY 
LAVERNA HARLAN 
MARGARET HARLAN 
RUTJI HAVERTY 
ELNORA H UBBARD 
EMMA H UNTLEY 
CULLY JAMES 
GLENNA JAMES 
DOROTHY KNIBB 
MARGARET LAZEKBY 
CATHERINE LETT 
CECYLE LOVING 
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.. President 
Vice-President 
Srcretary-Trrasurer 
VIRGINIA M cDANIEL 
MARY LOUISE MCGLOTHLIN 
MARGARET MILLER 
MARY PAYNE 
ETHEL PERKINS 
ANNIE RENEE POWELL 
MARGARET POWELL 
MARGUERITE ROPER 
ELIZABETH SALLE 
ELEANOR SANFORD 
HARRIET SHARON 
IONE STUESSY 
ALICE TAYLOR 
DOROTIIY WALKER 
VIRGINIA WALKER 
GEORGIA M. CREWS • • 
VIRGINIA McDANIEL 
CULLY JAMES 
EVELYN ABRAHAMS 
NELDA ANDERSON 
FLORENCE BOOKER 
DOROTHY CAMPBELL 
MARGARET CHAPIN 
RuTH Cox 
GEORGIE MA E CREWS 
SARAH CUDD 
EMMA CROSLAND 
SUSAN FRENCH 
ELIZABETH HARRIS 
LOUISE HARDAWAY 
DOROTHY HEAD 
ROSA HARD 
Music Club 
OFFICERS 
.. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
MEMBERS 
ELIZABETH HUDSON 
ELNORA HUBBARD 
GLENNA ]AMES 
THELMA KEENE 
JANICE KEPPLER 
DOROTHY KNIBB 
MARIE LAKE 
CECYLE LOVING 
ELIZABETH MILLER 
GAY MINOR 
CHARLOTTE MARSHALL 
MARGARET MILLER 
MARGUERITE NOFFSINCER 
ANNIE RE NEE POWELL 
ETHEL POND 
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KATHERINE REINHART 
HARRIET SHARON 
MARGARET SAUNDERS 
DOROTHY SEAY 
MARGARET SANSLOW 
PAULINE SCO"JT 
LUCILLE SUTTON 
ELIZABETH SUTHERLAND 
KATHLEEN STINSON 
ANNE TRENT 
VIRGINIA WALKER 
SALLY WINFREY 
MADGE WEAVER 
MARGARET WILLIS 
Art Club 
MARGARET HARLAN, President 
MARIAN MARSH 
THELMA PHLEGAR 
MADGE POLLARD 
HARRIET SHARON 
MARGARET MILLER 
CATHERINE LETT 
JEAN MACCARTY 
EMERALD BRISTOW 
FRANCES BRISTOW 
FLORENCE BOOKER 
ED ITH DEWITT 
ELLEN GRAY ACREE 
ELEANOR WATERS 
JANET HALL 
ALLENE BOOKER 
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MARIAN MARSH • . 
THELMA P11LEGAR 
Writers Club 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
MARGARET HARLAN 
ELLEN GRAY ACREE 
MARGARET KNIGHT 
ELEANOR PHYSIOC 
ELIZABETH }ONES 
MILDRED ANDERSON 
HARRIET SHARON 
.. President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
2 75 
Athletic Board 
ANNIE R. POWEL, President 
Vice-President 
ISABEL DICKERSON 
Treasurer 
MARGUERITE ROPER 
Tennis Manager 
GREY ROBINSON 
Basketball Manager 
MAUDE EVERHART 
Secretary 
MARIE LAKE 
f!ockey Manager 
VIRGINIA BALLARD 
Track Manager 
GEORGIA M. CREWS 
COACH FANNIE G. CRENSHAW 
Advisory Member 
Fanny Graves Crenshaw 
To those who know her best, Coach Crenshaw embodies the very 
spirit of that real sportsmanship with which she inspires her own 
Varsity teams. We sing proudly of our "Spider Spirit," too often with-
out realizing the debt we owe to our coach for the quality of that spirit. 
To play one's best and then to accept the score with grace and modesty, 
whether it be victory or defeat-that is what our coach has taught us. 
We believe in her; we know her courage and sincerity. Proficient in all 
sports herself, Coach Crenshaw is a generous admirer of those who 
excel. Her vigor and zest in everything that she does are a constant 
challenge to us to put all that we have into every phase of our lives. 
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Outside Games 
HIS year Westhampton opened her hockey 
season with a victory of 6-3 over Harison-
burg. The result of the game with Sweet 
Briar was a defeat for the home team, the 
score being 2- r. 
The Westhampton basketball team has 
two victories and two defeats for this season, 
1925-1926. The first game was played with 
the Federal Reserve Bank team on the Westhampton 
Court. The result was 63-r r in favor of Westhampton. 
The next game was played with the Y. W. C. A. team 
which resulted in a victory for the home team, the -score 
being 38-12. On February 13th the Westhampton team 
went to Washington to meet the George "\Vashington Uni-
versity team, and suffered defeat of 26-24. The next and 
final game was played against the Sweet Briar team in the 
Roger Milhiser gym. The score was 37-23 in favor of the 
visiting team. 
l\1ARGUERITE ROPER • . 
VIRGI NIA BALLARD • 
AK N A MASSEY • 
MARGARET POWELL 
CATHERINE RHODES .• 
A NN IE R. POWELL • 
MARGUERITE ROPER . 
MADGE POI.LARD • • 
DOROTHY BAGWELL • 
MAUDE EVERHART •• 
VIRGI N IA BALLARD 
SUSIE POWELL 
J EA N WRIGHT 
ISABELLE DICKERSON 
Varsity Hockey T earn 
TEAM 
2 79 
. Right Wing 
. Right Inside 
. Right Inside 
Center Forward 
. L eft Inside 
. Left Wing 
Rig ht II al f back 
Center Halfback 
. Left llalfback 
Right Fullback 
. Left Fullback 
. Goal 
. Captain 
Manager 
FIRST HOCKEY TEAM, CLASS OF 1926 
V. WALKER, goal; G . TRAIKHAM, 1. f.; M. HARLAN, r. f.; V. BALLAR11, 1. h.; 
1\1. LAZENBY, c. m. ; I. STUESSY, r. h.; M. POLLARD, J. w.; M. ROPER, 1. i.; 
A. R. POWELL, c.; M. POWELL, r. i.; E. EDMONDSON, r. w. 
FIRST HOCKEY TEAM, CLASS OF 1927 
V. McDANIE1,, goal; J. WRIGHT, 1. f.; I. DICKERSON, r. f . ; E. WATERS, I. h.; 
M. EVERHART, c. h.; D. BAGWELL, r. h.; G. M. CREWS, I. w.; ANNA MASSEY, I. i.; 
C. RHODES, c. f.; A . MASSEY, r. i.; E. BRISTOW, r. w. 
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FIRST HOCKEY TEAM, CLASS OF 1928 
M. LAKE, goal; A. HAYDEN, I. f.; G. MINOR, r. f.; S. POWELL, 1. h.; 
s. ROGERS, c. f.; s. CUDD, r. h.; M. \VII.LIS, 1. w.; E . SHERMAN, 1. i.; 
E. TALIAFERRO, c. f.; D. SEAY, r. i.; A. MA'SSEY, r. w. 
FIRST HOCKEY TEAM, CLASS OF 1929 
N. EvAN'3, goal; L. Br.ACK, 1. f.; P. POWELL, r. f.; B. POWELL, I. h.; 
E. HALE, c. h.; E. RrnmcK, r. h.; G. JA NUARY, 1. w.; R. Cox, I. i.; 
M. MILLER, C. f.; E. SHEPHARD, r. i.; L. HARDAWAY, r. w. 
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The Tennis T earns 
MARY L. McLAUGHLIN 
GREY ROBINSON 
1926 
MARGARET HARLAN 
1927 
]EAN McCARTY 
]ANET HALL 
]EAN WRIGHT 
1928 
EUGENIA EDMONDSON 
ELIZABETH TALLIAFERRO HENRIETTE GREENBAUM 
1929 
DORIS TURNBULL 
MARY MILLER 
ELIZABETH SHEPPARD 
Wearers of Blue Ties 
(Started in 1919) 
HE blue tie is awarded to those who in athletics help West-
hampton to approach its threefold ideal for every girl, a 
healthy body, a sound mind, and, above all, a truly fine 
spirit. It means that the wearer is an enthusiastic sup-
porter of athletics, one who encourages others, loses gr~ce­
fully, wins modestly, and cheerfully sacrifices for the good 
of her team. 
OuT OF COLLEGE 
V. ]ONES, '19 
I-I. TICH NOR, , I 9 
F. SHUMATE, '20 
]. BRAGG, '20 
K. v AUGllA N, '20 
L. \VRIGHT, '20 
E. ELSEA, ' 20 
V. LANE, '21 
R. HOOVER, '2 l 
L. SHIPMAN, '2z 
L. DOAN, '23 
C. WIMBISH, '23 
G. WRIGHT, '25 
D. OLIVER, ' 23 
E. MORGA N, '23 
V\T. WR!GllT, '2+ 
F. ]ONES, '2+ 
v. CLORE, '2+ 
I-I. LAWSON, '22 C. HENNA, '25 
C. PATRICK, '22 M. RHODES, '25 
B. BROCKENBROUGH, '25 
MEMBERS lN COLLEGE 
A. R. POWELL, '26 M. POLLARD, '26 
Y. w ALKER, '26 
Varsity Basketball T earn 
MARGARET LAZENBY 
MAUDE EVERHART 
Forwards 
MARGARET LAZENBY 
MARY RICHARDSON 
J EAN WRIGHT 
Centers 
AucE MASSEY, Side Center 
ANNIE RENEE POWELL, Jumping Center 
Guards 
MAUDE EVERHART 
CATHERINE RHOADES 
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.. Captain 
Manager 
BASKETBALL SQCAD, CLASS OF r926 
V. BALLARD; M. ELLETT; M. LAZENBY; M. POLLAltD; A. R. POWELL; 
G. TRAINHAM; D. WALKER; V. WALKER. 
BASKETBALL SQUAD, CLASS OF 1927 
K. CHILTON; G. M. CREWS; M. EVERHART; F. BuRNErr; ANNA MASSEY; 
A. MASSEY; c. RHODES; J. V\lRIGHT. 
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BASKETBALL SQGAD, CLASS OF 1928 
K. Al.I.EN; A. HAYDEN; G. MIXOR; s. POWELL; D. SEAY; 
E. SUTHERLAND; N. TURPIN; .M. WILLIS; S. ROGERS. 
BASKETBALL SQUAD, CLASS OF 1929 
R. Cox; E. HALE; G. JANUARY; M. S. ]ONES; L. HARDAWAY; M. R1cHARDSON 
G. RIDDICK; M. MILLER. 
Track 
Team Championship, I925 
Track Record, 1925-26 
If/inner. 
A. RIDDICK 
1\1. RHODES 
R. BROCKENBROUGH 
A. R. POWELL • 
M. DECKER 
A. RIDDICK 
C. HENNA. 
K. ANDERSON 
C. WIMBISH • 
G. \VRIGHT • 
M. RHODES • 
lVinner. 
A. R. POWELL 
A. R. POWELL • 
Winner. 
C. HENNA 
c. HENNA. 
E. EDMONDSON • 
G. \VRIGHT • 
c. HENNA •••••••.• 
50-Y ARD DASH 
Class. 
'22 
'25 
'25 
75-YARD DASH 
'26 
100-Y ARD DASH 
'r 8 
'22 
'25 
60-YARD H URDLES 
'18 
'23 
'25 
'25 
RUNNING HIGH ]UMP 
Class. 
'26 
STANDING HIGH ]UMP 
'26 
STANDING BROAD ]UMP 
Class. 
'25 
HOP, STEP AND ]UMP 
'25 
SHOT PuT 
'26 
BASKETBALL THROW 
'25 
RUNNING BROAD ]UMP 
'25 
RELAY 
1925 Relay, 30 3/5 sec. 
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Time. 
6 3 / 5 sec. 
6 3 / 5 sec. 
6 3 / 5 sec. 
9 2 / 5 sec. 
12 4 / 5 sec. 
12 4/ 5 sec. 
12 4/ 5 sec. 
9 4/5 sec. 
9 4/ 5 sec. 
9 4/ 5 sec. 
9 4/ 5 sec. 
_Height. 
4 ft. 6Yi in. 
3 ft. s;;,i in. 
Distance. 
8 ft. l in, 
33 ft. 7Ys in. 
27 ft. Ys in. 
73 ft. 9 in. 
l 5 ft. 3%. in. 
Yrar. 
1922 
1925 
1925 
1916 
1922 
1923 
1924 
Year. 
1925 
Year. 
1925 

Field Day 
IELD DAY is the last athletic event of the 
year and takes place about the middle of 
.May. The Class of '25 won the day last 
year by a total score of 65 1-2 points. The 
Class of '26 came in second with a score of 
37 5-6 points. The Classes of '27 and '28 
were third and fourth with I 2 5-6 and Io 5-6 
points, respectively. 
Several records were broken in the events, and many 
records were equalled. 
The Championship Banner was presented to the victor-
ious class amid loud cheers. Five W's were awarded at 
the same time. Those receiving them were, Rebecca 
Brokenborough, Marjorie Rhoads, Katherine Henna, 
Annie R. Powell and Eugenia Edmondson. The president 
of the Athletic Association presented the blue ties. They 
were received by Rebecca Brokenborough, Virginia 
Walker, Madge Pollard, and Annie R. Powell. 

Sept. 17-0ct. 31.-The Seniors and Freshmen took endurance tests. 
Oct. 21-The Science Hall burned. 
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Nov. 2-Proclamation Night. 
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Nev. 6-The Junior-Freshman Wedding took place. 
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Nov. 7--Senior Class presented Tony Sarg for benefit of Woman's Building. 
Dec. 4-The Glee Club gave a concert. 
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May 1-The May Queen's Court reigned. 
Mrss ELIZABETH BUTLER, Jl;fay Queen 
A-fay I-Westhampton presented her May Queen. 
299 
lune 14-Westhmnpton girls went to Blue Ridge. 
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3or 
You can drive a pen to write a joke, but a pencil must be lead. 
·:I! * * 
He who laughs last has probably had it explained to him. 
* * * 
"That's a falsehood," said the actor as he threw off his wig. 
* * * 
As the boy said: "Hooks may come off, but the eyes are still there." 
* * * 
"I'm always springing something," said the mouse as he walked into the trap 
after a piece of cheese. 
* * * 
Jokes 
A Thirty-Minute Date. 
Halloween Dinner. 
Richmond College Glee Club. 
University of Richmond Telephone. 
The College Gate. 
Hairpins. 
Chaperons. 
Sociology. 
Eggs and Bacon. 
The Science Building. 
The New Car Shed. 
Convocation. 
Heard 1n the Dormitory 
Dear Dad: 
Just a line. 
Weather bad. 
Feelin' fine. 
Painted slicker 
Taking big. 
No vacation 
Always dig. 
Teachers hard. 
Can never rest. 
Always giving 
Us a test. 
Chapels bad. 
Churches worse. 
In "Elegiac" 
I learned a verse. 
Lost a game, 
Big Bonfire. 
Food is punk, 
Must retire. 
Workin' hard. 
Most a wreck. 
Money's gone, 
Send a check. 
Must get undressed. 
Hope the mice 
Will let me rest. 
With love, 
MABEL. 
* * * 
Lila: "What are you going to do for 
a living?" 
Froggie: "Write." 
Lila: "Write what?" 
Froggie: "Write home. 
* * * 
Shortie: "What does your sister like?" 
Betty: "Everything I've got." 
Elizabeth Hale: "What's the mat-
ter?" 
Clare: "I write my mother about the 
Rat Initiation, and she says she's plan-
ning to come up and bring the family and 
wants me to get her some tickets." 
* * * 
Allene: "Why does Harriet keep her 
watch under her pillow at night?" 
Lila: "So she can sleep over time." 
Kay Moore: "Why do kittens sleep 
better in summer than in winter?" 
Skipper: "Dunno. Why?" 
Kay: "Because summer brings the lit-
tle cat-u-piller." 
* * l~ 
Virginia: "Alpha Beta, Damma, Gel-
ta-" 
Henrietta: "Say, if you can't learn 
that alphabet without swearing-" 
* * * 
Gene: "Anything go wrong today?" 
Louise: "Nothing. That's what's 
. " worrymg me. 
* * * 
Betty Hardy: "The maids certainly 
have sharp ears." 
Garnet: "Yes, I noticed the doors are 
all scratched up around the key holes." 
* * * 
The Freshie 's Dictionary 
Wondrous means full of wonder; 
Lustrous means full of luster; 
Envious means full of envy; 
Does pious mean full of pie? 
Heard Around the F acuity 
Here's to Miss Landrum, 
Long may she live, 
Even as long as the 
Parallel she gives! 
* * * 
Lives of Seniors all remind us 
We should make our lives sublime, 
And by asking foolish questions 
Take up recitation time. 
* * * 
Professor: "What was the revival of 
learning?" 
Virgil: "Just before exams, sir." 
* * * 
Dr. Negus (after first quarrel with 
Dorothy) : "Your tears don't have any 
effect on me-for what are they? A 
mighty small percentage of phosphorus 
salts and a trace of sodium chloride-
all the rest is nothing but water." 
"* * * 
"I'm in a class all by myself," said Dr. 
Meredith, as he walked in ten minutes 
late." 
* * * 
Mrs. Black: "Some girls seem to think 
that sugar is a sort of medicine-to be 
taken after meals." 
* * * 
Dr. Ryland: "How many people in 
this class have had anything to do with 
oleate ?" 
Silence. 
Dr. Ryland: "I thought so. The fact 
is apparent. It is a common name for 
soap." 
FAIRY STORY 
Once upon a time Miss Lough lec-
tured so slowly that we didn't need 
shorthand to take down history notes. 
* * * 
Miss Harris: "A ruse is a blind, a 
blind is a shade, a shade is a color, a color 
is a paint, a paint is a rouge. Therefore, 
by geometry, axiom 8, rouge must be a 
ruse (and so it is). 
* * * 
Miss Beggs got on the scales to weigh 
and found she had fallen off. She got 
up agam. 
* * * 
Burns (taking out notebook) : 
"What's your name?" 
Motorist: "Aloysios Alastair Chol-
mondelay Cyprian." 
Burns (putting up notebook again): 
"Well, don't let me catch you around 
here again." 
* * * 
Tracey: "You can't make a monkey 
out of me." 
Hayden: "No, but I can put you up a 
tree and nobody ~vill know the differ-
ence. " 
* * * 
Miss Keller (to visiting father) : 
"You certainly ought to be proud of such 
a large family." 
Father (of only daughter) : "Large 
family! \Vhat do you mean?" 
Miss Keller: "Why your daughter 
has had no less than eleven of her broth-
ers here this fall to take her out." 
* * * 
Mrs. Chappell: "Where do you have 
the most difficulty in making a speech?" 
Bessie Powell: "In my knees." 
* * * 
Louise Britton: "I've lost a lot of 
weight this winter." 
Genie: "I don't see it." 
Louise B.: "Of course not, I've lost 
it." 
* * * 
Mut: "Bob writes he's all unstrung. 
What must I do?" 
Trout: "Send him a wire." 
• 
THE MORAL TONE OF WESTHAMPTON HAS BEEN GREATLY 
UPLIFTED BY THE FORMATION OF THE FOLLOWING 
ORGANIZATION 
AssocrATION FoR THE PREVENTION OF OscuLATION 
IN PUBLIC 
I. Council on Admission 
MARGARET SAUNDERS 
DOROTHY KNIBB 
ll. Member on Probation 
MARGARET DAUGHTREY 
Ill. Violations of the Fundamentals 
MARGARET POWELL, JR. 
V IRGINIA MARTIN 
MAUDE EVERHART 
CAN You FANCY 
Dr. Kuyk without glasses? 
Miss Keller with bobbed hair? 
Mr. Harker playing, "Yes, Sir, That's My Baby!"? 
Dr. Harlan with sideburns? 
Miss Crenshaw playing croquet? 
Little Pauline on stilts? 
Dean Prince skipping rope? 
Ione Stuessy with a yellow slip? 
A Collegian without Bob Robinson's name in it? 
Mary Virginia Daughtrey with lockjaw? 
Harry Waldron rushing Pat Knight? 
Mabel Britton leading cheers? 
A free telephone? 
Two spoons at each p1ate? 
Persian rugs in our bedrooms? 
The \Voman's Building? 
No compulsory exercise? 
Breakfast served in bed? 
No parallel in English II? 
Seniors holding the door for Freshmen? 
Canoe riding on the lake? 
Neither can we! 
' 
-
Sera ps of Classic 
WESTHAMPTON'S CHANT 
The hours I spent with thee, dear socks, 
Are like a string of darns to me, 
I count them over every one apart, 
My hosiery, my hosiery. 
Each hole a darn, each darn a mend, 
To waste an hour from studies ( ? ) 
wrung, 
I mend each hole and yawning gap 
And curse the hill-that stocking trap. 
0 memories that bless and burn 
Of holeless socks that once were mine, 
I count each hole and strive at last to 
learn 
To go barefoot, to go barefoot. 
* * * 
MEDLEY OF RICHMOND COLLEGE 
She's an iron woman, 
She plays a steel guitar, 
She has gold fillings in her teeth, 
And back home-has a car. 
Her daddy owns a copper mine, 
And a couple of banks, you see; 
But despite all assets between them both 
She has to gold-dig me! 
CHEMISTRY MAJOR'S SONG 
Give me a spoon of oleo, Ma, 
And the sodium alkali, 
For I'm going to make a pie, Ma, 
I'm going to make a pie; 
For Dad will be hungry and tired, Ma, 
And his tissues will decompose; 
So give me a grain of phosphate 
And the carbon of cellulose. 
Now give me a chunk of cassein, Ma, 
To shorten the thermic fat, 
And give me the oxygen bottle, Ma, 
And look at the thermostat. 
And if the electric oven is cold, 
Just turn it up half an ohm, 
For I want to have supper ready 
As soon as Dad comes home. 
THEY (Crushed) 
Talked together, 
Sat together, all semester long; 
Played together, 
Strolled together, happy as a song. 
THEN 
Crammed together, 
Flunked together. 
* * * 
RHYMES FoR LITTLE FRESHMEN 
I'm just a tiny little seed, 
And, boy, I sure am fickle. 
I'd like to see the world, but gosh! 
I'm always in a pickle. 
In a Freshman"s Eyes 
A Senior stood on a railroad track, 
The train was coming fast, 
The train got off the railroad track 
And let the Senior pass. 
* * * 
She passed. 
I saw 
And smiled! 
She turned 
And smiled 
An answer 
To my smile. 
I wonder 
If she, too, 
Could know 
Her petticoat 
Hung down 
A mile! 
* * * 
THE MORONIC MusE 
(In June) 
Tell me that you'll love me 
When I'm far away, 
Tell me that your love will grow 
Greater than each day. 
Tell me that you'll love me 
As long as wild waves roll. 
Tell me that you'll love me 
'Til Hell's bells cease to toll. 
Tell me that you'll love me 
As long as sun is sun-
Let me tell you one ! 
Tell me all this, Sweetheart, 
Then, 
THOUGHTS OF A COLLEGE STUDENT 
I love to recline on the length of my 
spme 
And gaze at the clouds and the sky, 
To lie on the grass while the slow hours 
pass 
And ponder the "wherefore" and 
"why." 
I love to peruse the inspired of muse 
Or the vagaries shown by the clime-
To worship the light of the beauty of 
night, 
But, good heavens! I haven't the time. 
* * * 
"Darling," he cried, in tender tones, 
"I ne'er have loved but thee!" 
"Then we must part," the maiden said; 
"No amateurs for me." 
* * * 
Swanson: "Do you think you could 
learn to love me?" 
Ruby: "Well, I'm passing Anglo." 
* * * 
Parker: "My heart is on fire with love 
for you." 
Ruth B.: "Well, don't put yourself 
out." 
* * * 
X: "Have you ever let any other man 
kiss you?" 
Y: "Never! Only a few college boys." 
Heard 1n the Blue Room 
·* * * 
Jimmy Thorpe: "I wish I could revise 
the alphabet." 
Ruth Haverty: "Why, what would 
you do?" 
Jimmy: "I'd put U and I closer to-
gether." 
* * * 
Piggy: "Is your Franklyn commg to-
night?" 
Marguerite: "No, this is Willys-
Knight." 
* * * 
Joe DeMotte: "Where have I seen 
your face before?" 
Maude Everhart: "Right where you 
see it now." 
* * * 
Warren Chappell: "I could have died 
dawncing with you." 
Bye: "It was about to kill me, too." 
* * * 
Ashby Cooke: "I have rushed 111ne 
girls this term and not a one of them 
seems to like me any more!" 
* * * 
John Henry: "Now you get another 
girl and I'll get another good-looking 
boy." 
Freshie Scarborough: "Why does a 
girl always keep a man waiting so long 
after she says she'll be down in a min-
ute ?" 
Mary Lou: "Oh, dry up and blow 
away! Because she picks a minute half 
an hour away." 
* * * 
Taylor F.: "I paid the palmist a 
dollar yesterday. She described you ex-
actly and said you were going to the Peke 
dance with me." 
Bye: "You're awfully extravagant. I 
could have told you that for nothing." 
* * * 
Swede Trolan: "Like music?" 
Pat: "Oh, yes, indeed." 
Swede: "Then listen to the band 
around my hat." 
* * * 
Why all lips fit 
I can't understand, 
But it proves this much-
Ain't nature grand! 
* * * 
The Hall of Notoriety 
Elected by Popular Vote oj the Student Body 
Most Popular 
CONSTANCE PERCY VERENCE 
'l~his young lady is so popular that it takes 
fiy e pounds of limburger a day to draw the Hats 
away. The rest of the students pay fifty sous 
for standing room within e ighty-seven feet of 
her person. 
Most Athletic 
A'MosTA MANN 
The c h ampion h igh - jumper of the world. She 
h as been known to clear the h e ight of twelve 
feathers stael<0d evenl y one upon the other 
without dislocating a single freckl e. 
Sweetest 
UNEEDA SALTINS 
She is furnish e d slickers by all the wel l-
known c lothing establishments in tho South. 
Rubbers are provided by the t r ees of India . 
Stuclents bid for the honor of holcling para-
chutes over her in rainy weather. There is con-
stant anxiety for h er weJfarA during clan1p sea-
sons on account of the so lubility of s ugar. 
Prettiest 
BELLADONNA FALLFORER 
She stands the test of wearin g her own nor-
trait on the back of h e r o'vn hose. We quote 
by permission a sonnet w r itten to her by one of 
h e r ardent admirers: 
The r e was a hot baby from Westham 
\'iho said to her Jover n a med Sam, 
To kiss 1ne, of course, you' ll have to usH foree, 
But it's perfectly pla in you 're stron ger than l 
am. 
Most Stylish 
IowNA FrcuRE 
She makes the Arrow Col lar Man and the 
Holeproof Hosiery G ir l look li ke a n animal 
C"racker a nd a bowl of j e11y. Paris is to her as 
t he "Lost " ' orld" is to us. She has h er clothes 
imported from Mar s, where the people arc said 
to be a thousand years in advance of our C' i vili -
zation . 
Most School Spirit 
u LE EDA CHEER 
'¥hen this ·wiry damosel leads a c heer, it re-
minds you of popcorn jumping rapidJy around 
in a popcorn poppe r over a popping fire. S h e is 
so fu ll of p 0 p that she is u sed as a substitute 
for the regular bran cereal in the morn ing. Jf 
h e r body is anything but spring, y ou 'd n ever 
g u ess It. 
He \\'ho thinks these jokes are p oor 
\Vould straightway change his views, 
Could he compare the jokes we print 
.. With those we do not use. 
304--THe HoTet 
----Ir-~- ·_ ~ 
'Ra! Hole. 
BerNice.. 
ON 
oury ? 
• 
THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 
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Finals 
F THERE is any one thought that occupies 
the mind of a Westhampton Senior more than 
all others it is surely the thought of Finals, 
for Finals are to her the beginning of the end, 
the culmination of all things wonderful and 
glorious. There are also the equally inter-
esting examinations, without which the aver-
age Senior could easily manage to be happy. 
However, even at this time, they are more or less enjoyed. 
But Finals mean more than just this. To the Seniors 
it means the parting with classmates. She will go out 
from her Alma Mater, far out into the wide, wide world. 
To the Juniors it means added responsibilities. To the 
Sophomores it means the awakening of school spirit and a 
sense of loyalty to Westhampton. 
At this time the Seniors feel more than ever that thing 
so vague, so intangible, yet so vital to them; the West-
hampton Spirit. I ts causes are obvious. As the Class of 
1926 goes out, it will give praise to its Alma Mater, and 
the grip of the newly awakened spirit will grow tighter 
each day, and it will become apparent that we are one for 
all, and all for one. 
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The Legend 


Prologue 
N the pages succeeding, it has been the aim of the staff to 
present to the reader a brief record of the student activities 
of the T. C. Williams School of Law during the current 
.year. To what extent we have succeeded we leave to the 
judgment of the reader, with the prayer that he be lenient 
in his criticism, remembering that we lack experience; the 
honor of preparing this volume having been unexpectedly, 
and late in the year, thrust upon the] unior Class. 
The spirit of the College incorporated in the cold printed page is an 
impossibility. If in the future the cares of life have dulled our memories, 
we are able, by a perusal of these pages, to recall the joys and sorrows, 
the friendships and alliances of our College life, to go back on the wings 
of recollection over the span of intervening years, then will this volume 
have accomplished its purpose and our effort not have been in vain. 
Mrss BERYL SILVEY, Staff Sponsor 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
AW can not be taught, it must be studied; it can not be im-
parted, it must be acquired; it can not be exhibited, it must 
be lived. The teacher can lend his aid and lend it gladly, 
but the student must achieve the law alone. The lawyer 
is not a passively acquiescent recipient and spectator, he is 
an actively questioning producer and participant. For the 
law is not merely a subject matter, to be tossed about like 
confetti, but is a discipline, a passion and a consecration. 
But this passion, which grows at first out of personal joy, soon ceases 
to be a selfish passion. As one's insight grows, he sees that the law is 
a method of social control; that it is the instrument by which organized 
society tries to make concrete the yearnings of the human soul for justice 
and righteousness in the practical affairs of life; that it is a functional 
discipline; that it has as its purpose disinterested service to mankind. 
That is why it is so human, so touched with the weals and woes of society. 
It is a part of and grows out of the history of humanity; it is a human 
structure; it deals with human needs and aims at the 'satisfaction of 
human desires. The reported cases are not merely laboratory material 
like so many chemical compounds-they are the record of human suffer-
ing and strife. Statutes are not merely expressions of opinion or fiats of 
will-they are the outgrowth of the ambitions of men and the fear of 
society. Textbooks are not only compendiums of information-they 
are the efforts of lovers of law to shape the law more nearly to the needs 
of the times. The law is built of men's lives, and it is held together by 
the souls of humanity. 
ALBERT LEVITT. 
LEON WAHRMAN • . . . 
MIS-3 I. v. LEVY • . 
B. G. BLAKE . 
Senior Law 
(A. M. DIVISION) 
OFFICERS 
. . . . . . . . . President 
. . . . . Fice-President 
. Secretary-Treasurer 
C. W. FERRELL • . . . . . . . . . • Class Senator 
E. M. ABERNATHY 
B. G. BLAKE 
B. W. CRUMP 
J. D. HART 
G. A. HASE 
MEMBERS 
J. H. HENNING 
MRS. J. S. DURHAM 
C. W. FERRELL 
Miss I. F. LEVY 
D. G. SHELTON 
LEON W AHRMAN 
History 
The history of the Class of '26 is the history of the mental evolution of its members. 
In their first year, they knew they didn't know; by their second year, they knew they 
knew; and in their third and last year, they knew they would never know. 
The Class of '26 is, in its essential elements, identical with the classes that have 
gone before, and not a whit different from those that will follow after. It differs, 
perhaps, in a few extrinsic details, which may be set forth, with due regard for the 
class modesty, as follows: First, it is, in all probability, the smallest graduating class 
ever evicted from the law school; second, it is, undoubtedly, the most brilliant gem 
ever polished at the said law school; and fourth, it may be stated without fear of 
possible contradiction, that the Class of '26 is absolutely the most unique and positively 
the most original class to ever throw its cigarette butts from the windows of the T. C. 
\Villiams School of Law. 
Selah. 
Senior Law 
(P. M. Division) 
OFFICERS 
CLAUDE RAYMOND LOWRY • • 
MAJOR McKIKLEY HILLARD 
SIDNEY ]OHKSON HILTON 
SIDNEY GARDNER TYLER 
ARMSTEAD LOVELL WITCHER. 
MEMBERS 
.. President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
. I-I istorian 
. Senator 
c. c. BOWLES M. M. HILLARD 
E. R. CHESTERMAN S. J. HILTON 
M. R. DOUBLES c. R. LOWRY 
H. H. EowARDS S. K. McKEE 
J. F. FERNEYHOUGH D. G. TYLER 
A. L. VVITCHER 
HISTORY 
History is not only the record of man's achievements, but also one of his feelings, ideas, hopes, 
and even his ambitions. It has been said that true history cannot be. written until time rolls 
into years, and years into centuries. It is a difficult task for the historian to record the dreams, 
the toils, the disappointments and triumphs, which the members of the Class of 1926 have been 
subjected to. 
Technically speaking, our history dates back to the fall of 1922, when forty-five young men, old 
men, married men, single men, boys, and one young lady registered in the office of Mr. 
Barnett. But in reality our history started when we first aspired to become lawyers-long before 
our entrance into the realm of legal research. 
Our numbers have been thinned by the years. Only thirteen have survived since the com-
mand. " Charge!" was given four years ago. The important offices in the school organizations 
are filled by our members. Many of us have already fulfilled the ambition of law students 
in having passed the State Bar Examination, through the helpful and skillful instruction of our 
professors. Some have successfully embarked upon that calling already. 
The Evening Division, Class of 1926, has the distinction of being the first four year law 
class ever to be graduated from the University of Richmond. All the members of this class 
work by day and pursue their legal endeavors by night. We have acquired our legal educa-
tion (the beginning thereof), by burning the midnight oil. During the past four years we have 
learned the true meaning of Aristotle's advice to Alexander the Great, that is, "There is no royal 
robe to wisdom." 
Au revoir, T. C. \Villiams' Law School! The members of the Class of 1926 will ever 
hold in their memory the four years spent in your halls as happy, though laborious ones, and let 
us hope that they have been profitable. 
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Senior Class 
BENJAMIN GARY BLAKE 
"Gary" 
RICHMOND, VA, 
Morning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Junior Senator, Freshman Year; Secretary 
Senior Class, '26; Senator at Large, Morning Di-
vision, '25-'26 ; President T. N. Page Literary 
Society, '25 -'26; State Bar Club ; Sigma Nu Phi; 
Debating and Forensic Council Representative. 
Tall, slender, and gaily innocent, Gary is 
the law school Beau Brummel. Do the girls 
love him? That would be telling tales out 
of school. Suffice it to say that whil·e all the 
ladies smile on him, rumor hath it that a 
young lass of Forest Hall has a fee simple on 
his heart. One of those rare souls that ex-
cite admiration without stirring envy, Gary 
will travel far up the legal ladder. 
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EVAN RAGLAND CHESTERMAN, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Historian Freshn1an Class, '22-' 23; President 
'l'hird Year Class, '24-'25; State Bar Club, '25-
'26; Delta Theta Phi; Phi Kappa Sigma. 
Among our scholarn-note that we remark, 
not students, but scholars-we find Evan's 
name. Truly he has acquitted himself nobly 
in his classes, having won the scholarship 
medal his first year, and having retained the 
same high standard throughout. Even though 
a responsible position in one of Richmond's 
largest trust companies demands his attention 
during the day, he is a devotee of Student 
Government and fraternal activities, and is 
one of the Colleges' all-round fellows. Our 
recollections of Evan include his trip to Pitts-
burg and points north; also the case of Tar-
lington vs. Baxter. 
Senior Class 
MALCOLM RAY DOUBLES 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Vice-President Freshman Class , '22-'23; Presi-
d ent Sophomore Class, '23-'24; St ate Bar C lub, 
'24 - '25- '26 ; Presiden t Student Body, '25- '26; 
Manager Law School Bask e tba ll 'l'eam, '26; B.S. 
Davidson Coll ege, '22; D e lta 'l'heta Phi. 
Glowing with collegiate achievements in a 
North Carolina institution, our dear friend, 
Ray, came to us four years ago to begin the 
grilling training necessary to the attainment of 
the exalted position of a lawyer. 
He actively engaged in the social, literary, 
and political life of our school. 
We rewarded and expressed our apprecia-
tion and recognition of his abi lity by electing 
him president of our Student Government, 
embodying character, training, and person-
ality. 
We predict, Ray, old boy, much success for 
you in the future, and challenge you to "carry 
on" your accomplishments in the past and in 
the sunset of your life, you will be in a posi-
tion to demand a tribute commensurate with 
that paid other great and good lawyers who 
have gone before. 
Our recollection of him includes the result 
of a remark made by him in a certain class: 
"Equity considers done that which should be 
done." 
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HORACE HALL EDWARDS 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
Evening D ivision 
LL.B. Course 
Phi K ap p a S ig m a; Delta Theta Phi; Tau 
!Zappa Alpha ; Germah Club; Ex U ni versity of 
Richmon d, '22; Ex-Vi ce-Preside n t Junior Class 
(M orning Division), '23-'24; Inte r coll egiate De-
bate, '24 -' 25; Student Se n ate. 
"Ed" has honored our halls with his pres-
ence since September, 1922, coming from the 
city of Newport News, Virginia. He, from 
the beginning, has shown a "legal mind" only 
comparable to that of a Blackstone, and woe 
be it to the luckless classmate who is so in-
discreet as to join issue in debate with him in 
class, for "Ed's" "legal mind" is only second 
to his forensic ability. "Ed" has upheld the 
colors of the University in many intercolle-
giate debates, and when it comes to " throw-
ing" dilemmas at the opposition he is the 
world's best. In addition to his forensic abil-
ities, "Ed" is an active member of the Ger-
man Club, and has worked unceasingly for the 
advancement of its aims and idea ls for the 
past two years. Being a member of the State 
Bar Club speaks for itself. As a practitioner, 
he has attained quite a clientel and has his 
feet planted firmly on the road to success. All 
of us who know " Ed" love him for his gen-
tlemanly qualities, which are a perfect ex-
emplification of the old Virginia gentleman, 
and know that with these qualities, coupled 
with his ability, that he is destined for a 
career as a lawyer that will be the envy of 
many. 
Senior Class 
CHARLES w. FERRELL 
" Charlie" 
HINTON, W. VA. 
Even ing D iv is ion 
LL.B. Course 
St ate Bar Club ; Sen ior Sen ator ; V ice-Pres i -
den t J unior Class, '24- ' 25: Thomas N e lson Page 
Liter a r y Society. 
" Charlie" is our Benedict; the rest of us, 
alas (or " Hurray!") are not so much as en-
gaged. Calm and quiet spoken, s low to anger, 
but quick to resent a sling at a friend, a gen-
tleman under any and all circumstances, a 
good student and a quick-witted lawyer-
that is " Charlie." He may never win to for-
tune, and he may never find hi s name in the 
"Who's Who," but this w e do know, that the 
fight will always find him on the side whose 
ca use is just. 
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]AMES FITZHUGH FERNEYHOU GH 
RICHMOND, VA. 
E v en ing Div ision 
LL.B. Course 
Stud e nt Se n ate, ' 22 -' 23, ' 23- '2 4, '24 - '25; Delta 
Thet a P hi; rrheta Ch i. 
One cannot recall Jimmy without associat-
ing his name with hard work. At every lei-
sure moment we find him reviewing some law 
book. Persistence is his virtue. Although ac-
tively engaged during the day in a state of-
fice, and living some fifteen mi 'es out of 
town, we find him by far more punctual than 
the majority of us. Do not be mistaken-he 
is far from a hermit. H e is an attendant 
at many of our back-stage a rguments, and 
lends freely to the discussion. Our recol-
lections of Jimmy include his treatise on "The 
Rise of Chancery." 
Senior Class 
J. HAMILTON HENING 
''Ham" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
:Morning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Vice-President Thomas Nelson Page Literary 
Society, '22-'23; State Bar Club, '25. 
There are those who solemnly affirm that 
"Ham's" nickname was obtained while on 
vaudeville circuit, but this, we can assure 
our readers, is a vicious slander without a 
single mitigating circumstance. One of the 
best natured men we know, " Ham" is the 
epitome of that rarest of beings, the old 
Southern gentleman. He is universally be-
loved, and not a few of the fair sex are found 
among his admirers. 
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MAJOR McKINLEY HILLARD 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Treasurer Sophomore Class; r.rrcasu rer Junior 
Class; Vice-Preside nt Senior Clas.s; Annual Rep-
resentative Junior C lass ; State Bar Club; B.S. 
William and Mary; Sigma Nu Phi. 
A firm believer in versati lity, Major teaches 
at John Marshall High School during the 
day and is a student at night. And a stu-
dent he is. Our respect for Major's argu-
ment is profound. Besides being a good stu-
dent, he has always taken time to encourage 
and lend a helping hand in student govern-
ment and fraternal activities. In the several 
offices he has held, "Professor" has nobly ac-
quitted the trust which has been reposed in 
him. Our recollections of him include "The 
Squib Case." 
Senior Class 
SIDNEY JOHNSON HILTON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Divi-sion 
LL.B. Course 
Secretary Freshman Class, '22-'23; Treasurer 
Sophomore Class, '23-'24; Secretary Senior Class, 
'24-'25; Theta Delta Phi. 
A rapid stride, a swinging brief case, and 
in bursts Sidney with a merry greeting for 
everyone. To him certainly goes the honor 
of being one of the most likeable men in the 
class. Do not be mistaken to think that his 
work is frivolous--far from that, for he is 
one of our most conscientious students. He 
has been an officer in our class each year, 
and we respect him as a promoter of the good 
spirit which exists among the Class of '26. 
We will always remember Sidney and his 
profound respect for "The Dartmouth College 
Case." 
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loALINE F. LEVY 
"Sweet Adeline" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
l\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Vice-President Senior Class; Thomas Nelson 
Page Literary Society, '24-'25; State Bar Club; 
Treasurer of Freshman Class; Annual Repre-
sentative Junior Class. 
"Adeline" is our most popular feminine 
member, and one of our leading students for 
all of that. Beautiful, and far from dumb, 
with her bar certificate safely in her grasp, 
she looks about for more fields to conquer. 
This young lady attends law school in the 
forenoon, college in the evening, and in th~ 
interim fights legal battles and figures promi-
nently in the social life of Richmond. 
Senior Class 
CLAUDE R. LowRY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Vice-President Sophomore C lass, '23-'24; Vice-
President Junior Class, '24-'25; Assistant Editor 
"The L e g e nd," '24-'25; Member State Bar Club, 
'25-'26; President Senior Class, '~5-'26. 
We do not hesitate to remark that this gen-
tleman has been the outstanding member of 
our class during its four years sojourn. 
Claude has it on the rest of us in year, but he 
has always entered into our projects with en-
thusiasm and a spirit of co-operation. Al-
though holding down a responsible position in 
the legal department of one of our nation's 
largest railroad enterprises during the day, we 
remark that every professor has yet to hear 
him answer "unprepared" on any of his cases. 
His high standard of work has been inspir-
ing to us all, and we regret parting our active 
college association with him. Our most vivid 
recollections of Claude is "The Statue of 
Descents and Distributions," as applied to the 
Chinese Family Tree. 
SAMUEL KERR McKEE, ]R. 
"Sam" 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma. Phi Epsilon ; Ex-University of Rich-
mond, '23; Varsity Track, '22; Captain Fresh-
man Football, '22; Law School Basketball. 
Sam, old boy, we hate to leave you upon 
graduation. 
Your straightforward, genial, and sociable 
disposition has made an indelible impression 
upon our mind's eye. 
The frankness and diligence which has 
marked you as a student will go far in crown-
ing your life's work with success. 
We bid you "farewell" as you leave these 
circumscribed realms of collegiate activity, 
and truly expect and look forward to the time 
when a large following called "clients" will 
repose justly with you their confidence. 
Senior Class 
CHARLES Rouzrn Moss 
BEAVER DAM, VA. 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu P hi. 
"Silence is golden"-and that phrase occurs 
to us as we recall Charlie. This phrase only 
goes in so far as his attitude in class is con-
cerned, however. When called on, he states 
cases so clearly and fully that no more dis-
cussion is necessary. A good mixer an<l a 
jolly fellow he is, though, w.hen it comes to 
our numerous "library parties." Our recollec-
tion of him includes the " thorny subject" en-
titled, " Diversity of Citizenship." 
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DAVIE GARDINER TYLER, ]R. 
"Judge" 
CHARLES Cl1Y, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Delta Theta Phi; Kappa Alpha; Student Sen-
ate, '23-'24; "Legend" Staff, '24; State Bar Club, 
'25-'26; Bachelor of Science, William and Mary 
College. 
The "Judge" has been one of our most out-
standing members. \Vith an ancestral legal 
backgorund. D. Gardiner has taken to his 
work with us like a duck to water. If an ar-
gument is on hand at any corner of the build-
ing, one will soon find our friend in the hottest 
portion of it. He has been an ardent sup-
porter of student government activities, and 
in all his class repres·entations has fulfilled his 
duties with dispatch. His day is taken up 
expounding "History" at John Marshall High 
School, and one of our vivid recollections of 
him are incidents in our Legal History Course 
such as ro66, and an oral biography of 
Charles II. 
Senior Class 
LEON w AHRMAN 
"Leon" 
NORFOLK, VA. 
Morning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Freshman Student Senator, '23-' 24; Vice-Presi-
dent Junior Class, '24; President Junior Class, 
'~5; President Senior Class, '25-'26; Vice-Presi-
dent Student Government Association (l\iorning 
Division); Class Historian; CoJlegiate Corres-
pondent; State Bar Club; Ex V. P . I. 
"Whoso would be a man must be a non-
conformist." 
Leon is our most versatile student and the 
school enigma. He is at one and the same 
time the acknowledged leader of his class and 
of the morning division; a man of catholic 
tastes, with a pronounced but tolerant outlook 
on life; one with a leaning toward things lit-
erary, but a student of men as well as of 
books; an athlete of marked ability; a con-
noisseur of the l-adies; a brilliant student; and, 
to cap it all, a movie fan. He will go far 
in his chos·en field. 
ARMSTEAD LovELL W1TcHER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Treasurer Freshman Class, '23; Senator from 
Senior Class, '26; M ember Law School Basket-
ball Team, '26; Member State Bar Club, '26. 
The above is the tallest man in the cl ass. 
This is not his only outstanding characteristic, 
however, for we must say that the "cher" in 
his name is superfluous. Just a few words of 
humor from Armstead will draw a good laugh 
any time. We must give him credit for being 
one of our best students also, his chid pleasure 
being to prepare enough cases during the 
week-end to last all the coming week. He 
performed at center on the basketball team 
with much credit to himself and the school. 
Our recollections of Witcher include the case 
of "Commonwealth vs. McCue." 
A. M. Division 
D. T. RATCLIFFE . 
J. T. MIZELL, JR. 
Miss EMMA REDD 
c. R. SKINNER . 
H. A. COOPER . 
I. M. LITZ . 
R. L. KIRBY .. 
J.P. BAGLEY 
L. J. BIAGI 
E. L. CAMPBELL 
H. A. COOPER 
S. L. CREATH 
B. T. FRANCK 
J. W. FUSSELL 
E. A. GRAHAM 
B. T. GUNTER, JR. 
T. G. HADDON, JR. 
Junior Law 
OFFICERS 
. President 
Fice-President 
Secretary 
. Treasurer 
. Historian 
.. Senator . 
. Annual Representative . 
MEMBERS 
E. T. HAYNES 
F. s. KAY 
R. L. KIRBY, JR. 
I. M. LITZ 
J. T. MIZELL, JR. 
K. A. PATE 
D. T. RATCLIFFE 
Miss E. C. REDD 
D. s. ROBINSON 
C. R. SKINNER 
vv. E. SMITH 
G. F. WOODLIEF 
F. H. ATWILL 
J. L. BARTOL 
G. G. BURKHARDT 
J. C. CRUMP 
J. E. DRINNARD 
ISABEL EASON 
E. L. GRIMM 
w. M. HUNTLEY 
HISTORY (A. M. Division) 
P. M. Di'Vision 
. T. P. p ARSLEY 
J. c. CRUMP 
MISS ISABEL EASON 
J. C. 'NILLIAMS 
. W. R. ALCOTT 
J. C. vVILLIAMS 
R. E. JONES 
L. M. MATHIEU 
M. w. MONCURE 
T. P. PARSLEY 
M. F. PARTRIDGE 
M. J. SCRUGGS 
T. D. SUTTON 
c. T. TINSLEY 
w. F. TOMS 
J. C. WILLIAMS 
Time, "being of the essence," brought us back to the "spring of justice" in September, sadder 
albeit wiser. The familiar halls and non-radiating radiators rang with voices and sagged under 
propped feet respectively. There was, underlying the smiles and jokes, a vein of seriousness that 
boded ill for the scholastic records of this "Dispenser of Law." 
O ld Grim Reaper, exemplified in final examination grades, "entered our class and carved out 
a slice." Some of us, "standing in the shoes" of some of our predecessors, found ourselves bare·· 
footed . The wayside to the State Bar is strewn with " legal minds" that fell into the 
rut . Some of us still have "Coach-Class-Backs" . Class parties and "social func-
tions" have done much to make this class the best acquainted class in the history of the Law 
School. All is not law that " embryo lawyers" emit, judging from the "Hoyle-istic" lingo that floats 
from grouped Freshmen. 
This . . in itself should be sufficient. Be that as it may, we are here to gather from this 
legal cornucopia copious notes and knowledge on HOW TO FIND THE LAW. And, mis-
quoting our friend, "Bobbie," we humbly chant, "Would some power the giftie gie us, to 
see the case as ithers see it!" 
With our successors' interests at heart, some of us are going to be legislators and change some 
laws we know now, but did not know at "exam time." 
HISTORY (P. M. Division) 
\Ve were indeed glad to have Dr. McNeill back with us this year, and sincerely hope for his 
continued good health. 
After spending the first two months this year delving into the mysteries of Wills, Equity Pro-
cedure, Evidence and Property II, the class, almost unanimously decided to take the State Bar 
examination given in December. The result was very favorable, as ten or more were admitted 
to the bar, the rest passing from one to three sections. Soon after Christmas, however, with 
Professor Barnett's fami ly trees sprouting on the blackboard each night, the statute• of limitation 
fast running on Professor Chichester's research work, and our regular examinations coming due, 
we found we had trouble enough of our own. 
\Veil, after completing ( ?) this year's work, we now look longingly, and maybe with some 
regrets, to our fourth and last year, and then-
Junior Law Class 
FRANK w. ATWILL 
PET ERSB U RG, VA. 
LL.fl. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Tau Kappa Alpha; German 
Club; Vice -President, '25-' 26; Dramatic Club 
Stage Manager, '23-'24; Preside nt '24- '25 State 
Bar Club; Se cretary-rrrcasurcr Thomas Nelson 
Page Lite rary Socie ty, '2 4- ' 25; Class Senator, 
'22-' 2 3; Annua l R e pres entative, ' 22- ' 2 3 ; Secr e -
t a ry, '23-'24 ; Sena tor at Large, ' 25-'2 6; Constitu -
t ion Committe e, '2 5-' 26; Col le gi a n S ta ff, ' 22 - ' 23 ; 
F orensic Council, '22-'23, '2 4-'25; Inte rco llegiate 
D·c b a t c , ' 2 3-'24 ; A ssista nt C h eer .Lead er, '23-'24. 
Loms T. BrAGI, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
l\1orning Divisio n 
LL.B. Course 
Thomas Nelson Page L ite rary Society. 
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EDWARD LEE CAMPBELL 
DOSWELL, VA. 
1.iorning Div is ion 
LL.B. Course 
HERMAN ALBERT COOPER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Morning Div ision 
LL.B. Course 
Sen a tor, '2 4-' 25 ; Class H istorian, '25 ; T racl{ 
T ean1, '24 .and '25 ; E x . University of FJorlda. 
Junior Law Class 
SAMUEL L. CREATH ]AMES ELLIOTT DRINARD 
PACER, VA. RICHMOND, VA. 
:Morning Division Evening Division 
LL.fl. Course LL.B. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Varsity Baseball, '23, '24, 
'25, Captain, '26; Varsity Club; Ex. Richmond 
College. 
]. C. CRUMP, ]R. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Vice- President Junior Class; 
'l'reasul'cr of Student Govcrn1nent, '24-'25. 
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Lambda Chi Alpha; Delta Theta Phi; Vice-
Presiclent Sophomore Class, '24-'25; Class Repre-
sentative Annual Staff, '24-'25; Treasurer Junior 
Class, '25-'26; Winner Freshn1an Lavv Prize, 
'23-'24. 
BERNARD T. FRAN'CK III 
RICHMOND, VA. 
1\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Tl1omas Kelson Page Literary Society. 
Junior Law Class 
]OHN WILLIAM FUSSELL BENJAMIN THOMAS GUNTER, jR. 
RICHMOND, VA. ACCOMAC, VA. 
Morning Division LL.B. Course 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Thomas Nelson Page Literary 
Society; 1\1asonic Club; Senator Junior Class. 
EDGAR ALLAN GRAHAM 
BLUEFIELD, VA. 
Morning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi Fraternity. 
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Kappa Alpha; B.A. U niversity of Richmo nd, '23. 
EDWARD THOMAS HAYNES 
RICHMOND, VA. 
lVIorning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Thomas Nelson Page Literary Society, '24 - ' 25-
' 26; Advertising and Circulating l\1anagor "The 
Legend," '24-'25; Staff Representative Fresh-
man Class, Morning Division, '24-'25; Secretary 
and Treasurer Freshman Class, Morning Divi-
sion, '24-'25; Secretary and Treasurer rrhomas 
Nels,on Page Literary Society, '24-'25; Vicc-
President Thomas Nelson Page LitPrary Society, 
'25-'2G; Advertising and Circulation l\ilanager 
"'l'hc L egend," '25- '26; President Thomas Nel-
son Page Literary Society, '26-' 27; Ex. Univer-
sity of Richmond. 
Junior Law Class 
WILLIAM ·MoscoE HUNTLEY 
RJCHMOKD, VA. 
Evenin g Division 
LL.B. Course 
Kappa Alpha; Delta Theta Phi; German Club; 
State Bar C lub. 
FLOYD SALE KA y 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Mornin g Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Member Masoni c Club; S. S. S. 
C lub ; A.B. University of Richmond. 
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ROBT. L. KIRBY, ]R. 
INDEPENDENCE, VA. 
l\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi. 
I. MANN LITZ 
BLUEFIELD, VA. 
l\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Senator of Junior Class; 
of Bluefield Club. 
Junior Law Class 
LAWRENCE MASON MATHIEU 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
State Bar. Club. 
]OE T. MIZELL, ]R. 
RICHMOND, VA, 
l\forning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi Fraternity; Business l\1anag«'r 
"Legend"; Secretary-Treasurer Thomas Nelson 
Page Literary Society; Secretary-Treasurer Stu-
dents' Square Club; Viee-Prcsiclent Junior Class; 
Debating and Forensic Council ncpresentative; 
State Bar Club; Ex. Richmond College. 
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THOS. P. PARSLEY 
RICHMOXD, VA, 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Delta Tl10ta Phi; President 
of Class, Junior Evening Division; Vice-Presi-
dent Student Government, Evening Division. 
KEYMOUS ALTON PATE 
RUTHERFORD, TENN. 
l\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Omicron Delta J(appa; Thomas Nelson Page 
Literary Society; President Students' Square 
C lub; Editor-in-Chief of "The Legend"; Student 
Senator at L arge ; Mcmbei· of S. S. S. C lub ; 
Sigma Nu Phi. 
Junior Law Class 
DAVIS TYREE RATCLIFFE 
RICHMO ND, YA. 
Morning Div ision 
LL.B. Course 
Kappa S igma; Delta Theta Phi ; Omicron DJ!t:t 
l{appa; Freshman Law Pri ze~; Pl'esicl e nt Jun ior 
C lass; S tudent S enate ; F o o tbal l , '21-'2 2- '2 :~ ; 
Trac k, ' 22-' 23-'24; B.S. Ri chmon d Colle g e. 
EMMA COLEMAN REDD 
ASHLAND, YA. 
l\.iorning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Phi Mu: Secretary of .Junior C lass: Thomas 
Nelson P a g e Literary Socie ty. 
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DAVIJJ STRACGHAN ROBINSON 
PALLS, YA. 
Morning D l vision 
LL.B. Course 
Richmond Coll ege. Ex. ' 24: Freshman Baseball, 
' 22 ; Varsity B aseball Squad, '23; Kappa Sigma. 
CLIFF R. SKINNER 
PLINY, W. YA. 
1\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Treasurer Junior Clas s; l\iembcr 8 . S. S. Club. 
Junior Law Class 
WILLIAM EDWARDS SMITH ]OHN c. WILLIAMS 
SOUTH HILL, VA. RICHMOND, VA. 
l\1orning Division Evening Division 
LL.B. Course LL.B. Course 
Thomas Nelson Page Lite rary Society; Fresh-
man Annual Representative; State Bar Club; 
Lambda Chi A lpha. 
WILLIAM FRANCIS TOMS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; State Bar Club. 
Pi Kap1>a A lpha; Delta Theta Phi; Vice-Presi-
dent Freshma n Law Class, '23-'24; President 
Sophomore Class, '24-' 25; Treasure r Student 
Government Association; Member State Bar 
Club; Junior Class Senator. 
GuY FoREST WooDLIEF 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Morning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Thomas N e lson Page Literary Society. 
Sophomore Law 
OFFICERS 
R. E. ROOKER • . . . . . . . . . . . President 
R. G. MONCURE • . . • Vice-Prfsident 
W. R. CRIDLIN Secretary 
R. H. L. CHICHESTER • . • . . • . . . Treasurer 
GARLAND E. Moss • Annual Representative 
JOSEPH P. SADLER • . Ilistorian 
M. POPE TAYLOR . • . . • . . Senator 
R. C. BETHEL 
R. E. BOOKER 
W. L. CARLTON 
MEMBERS 
R. H. L. CHICHESTER, JR. 
M. COHEN 
w. D. COLE 
R. P. COLOKA 
w. R. CRIDLIN 
C. R. HERRINK 
JOHN LIVINGSTONE 
W. J. McDOWELL 
History 
R. G. MONCURE 
GARLAND E. Moss 
S. A. PATTERSON 
F. A. ROSHER 
R. H. RuDD 
W. L. RUSH 
vv. H. RYLAND 
J. P. SADDLER 
C. R. SATCHELL 
c. H. SHEPPARD 
M. POPE TAYLOR 
Returning to school with a knowledge of "law" was the first thought of each 
member of this class last September as we strolled through the hallways to fall back 
in line for more light in our profession. 
The novelty of discussing summer vacations and vocations had about passed away 
when one evening Pope Taylor, president of our class last year, called a meeting to 
elect officers. We soon proceeded with the purpose of the meeting, and the following 
members were elected to steer our destiny during the year: R. E. Booker, president; 
R. G. :Moncure, vice-president; W. B. Cridlin, secretary; R. H. Chichester, treasurer; 
Garland Moss, annual representative; Joe Sadler, historian, and Pope Taylor, senator. 
We are much enthused over the interest of our class as an organization, and 
expect to maintain the same spirit throughout the year. 
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Sophomore Law Class 
RUSSELL E. BOOKER RICHARD HENRY LEE CHICHESTER 
LOCUST HILL, VA. FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
Evening Division Evening Division 
LL.B. Course LL.B. Course 
B.A. Richmond College; Phi Delta Omega; Omi-
cron Delta Kappa; Sigma Nu Phi; Student Sen-
ate, '24-'25; President Sophomore Class, '25-'26. 
WILLIAM L. CARLETON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Ex. William and Mary College. 
Delta Theta Phi; Treasurer Sophomore Class, 
·~5-'26. 
W. DISNEY CoLE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Masonic Club. 
Sophomore Law Class 
ROBERT PEYTON COLONA 
TASLEY, VA. 
l\iorning Division 
LL.B. Course 
WILLIAM BRANNER CRIDLIN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Secretary Sophomore Class, '25-'26; Chaplain 
Masonic Club. 
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CLlNE R. HERRlNK 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; State Bar Club. 
]OHN LIVINGSTONE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Sophomore Law Class 
W1LLIAM ]AMES l\t1cDowELL 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
B.A. Univ(~rsity of Virginia; V\' inner of Fresh-
man Prize fo1· Regular Students. 
M. w. MONCURE, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Ass istant Editor of "The Legend" ; Phi Kappa 
Sigma. 
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GARLAND EowARD Moss 
CHASE CITY, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Masonic Club; Annual Re,pre-
s e ntative, '24-' 25; Assistant Editor-in-Chie f 
"Le gend," '25- '26. 
S. AsHTON PATTERSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
E v ening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Delta Thcla Phi; Masonic 
Club. 
Sophomore Law Class 
ROBERT H UGH R UDD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
lcUstorian C lass, '24 - '25. 
WALTER LEE RusH 
CLINTWOOD, VA. 
Eve ning Division 
LL.B. Course 
* 
Sigma Nu Phi; State Bar C lub; Masonic Club. 
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WILBUR H. RYLAND 
RICHMOND, VA. 
E vening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta ; Masonic Club; Slate Bai· 
Club. 
JosEPH P. SADLER, ]R. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
E ven ing Division 
LL.B. Course 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Delta 
The ta Phi; C h eer Leader, '21-'22; "Collegian" 
Staff, '21-'22; Assistant Business Manager 
"Web" '22-'?3 · President Senior Clnss '24 · Cross 
Count'ry Te;m·, '21~ '22; l-Jistorian C l~ss, ;25-'26 . 
Sophomore Law Class 
CHARLES B. SATCHWELL M. POPE TAYLOR 
RICH MOND, VA. CLIFTON FORGE, VA. 
Evening Division Eve ning Division 
LL.B. Course LL.B. Course 
CLINTON HOLLAND SHEPHERD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
LL.B. Course 
P i K a ppa AI,pha; Delta Th eta P hi ; P r esid ent 
Freshman Class, '24- '25. 
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Phi Kappa Sigma ; Delta Theta Phi; Pr~sident 
Freshman Class, '24-'25 ; Stude nt S e nate, '25 -'26. 
A.M. Di'llision 
PHILLIP FREEMAN 
H. F. SNEAD • 
JULIEN D. MARTIN . 
BEN D. LACY . 
HERBERT L. SMITHERS 
H. M. HERMAN . 
]. C. ANTHONY 
H. C. BOLLING 
E . F. ELDRIDGE 
PHILLIP FREEMAN 
H. M. HERMAN 
vV. C. HOPE 
B. D. LACY 
J.B. MARTIN 
Freshman Law 
OFFICERS 
. . Presidrnt . 
f/ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurrr 
, I-1 istorian . 
.. Senator .. 
. Annual Represrntat:ve . 
MEMBERS 
B. E. OzLIN 
H. N. PHILLIPS 
P. G. RousE 
P. E . RYAN 
T. G. SAADY 
H. L. SMITHERS 
T. W. BROADDUS 
R.H. DUPEY 
E. M. 
A. Q; EASLEY 
R. F. Eow ARDS 
J. c. GOODIN 
S. W. HANSEN 
ELLIOTT KADISON 
W. W. MICHEUX 
W. J. MILLER 
N. H. MONAGUE, JR. 
WILKINS 
History-A. M. Division 
P.M. Di'llision 
J. R. SAUNDERS 
. J. C. GOODIN 
N. H. MONTAGUE, JR. 
R. F. EDWARDS 
. W. BROADDUS 
• R. N. SHARP 
N. w. NEBLETT 
J. w. Y. POOLE 
R. w. REW 
J. R. SAUNDERS 
R. L. SEWARD 
R. M. SHARP 
J. K. SHEFFIELD 
W. I. STOCKTON 
As it has been said of President Coolidge, the members of the First Year Class of the morn-
ing Division entered upon their legal studies as green as the hills from which they came. But, 
like President Coolidge, we have slowly but surely developed. 
The class as a whole has always manifested an unusual interest in the activities of the school. 
At every student government meeting, no matter what the difficulty was, the freshmen were 
always spontaneous in their solutions of the problem. 
It is worthy to recall that the Class of '28 rallied to the support of the Thomas Nelson Page 
Literary Society. It imbued a new spirit into the organization, until it is now a real credit to the 
school. Due to the activity of the class, activities have grown in leaps and bounds. 
It is the ·earnest desire of this class to make a glorious success of itself and reflect credit not 
only upon our Alma Mater, but upon the legal profession. To that goal, we dedicate ourselves. 
\Ve hope in future years we can point to many eminent lawyers and jurists and say with 
pri<le, "They were members of the Class of '28." 
History-P. M. Division 
Realizing that the proper interpretation and application of the laws are the bases of responsible 
government, we, the members of the First Year Class of the Evening Division, entered upon our 
pursuit of legal knowledge in September, 1925. We have, like all humans, encountered many 
perplexities and obstacles, but we. have been conscious that success in life largely depends upon 
overcoming the difficulties which from time to time embarrass us. Having consistently borne this 
thought in mind, we have completed the labors of our first session, and are now confidently 
anticipating the attainments which another session will bring. The class, composed as it is of 
men who devote most of our time during the day to work other than the study of law, in order 
that we might meet the expenses of our course, have found few moments for the development 
of the social phase of our class activities. But being earnest in our efforts, we have persisted 
in our labors, with constant anticipation that three years hence we shall emerge from the walls 
of Alma Mater full-fl.edeged members of the bar, ready and eager to promote the best interest 
of our respective communities through our labors, and the positions which we hope to occupy 
as a result of our attendance at this institution. 
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Freshman Law Class 
TEMPLE WINSTON BROADDUS 
W EST POINT, VA. 
Evening Divis ion 
LL.B. Course 
RAYMOND H. DUPUY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
E venin g Div ision 
LL.B. Course 
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ANDREW 0. B. EASLEY 
CLARKSVILLE, VA. 
E ven ing Div is ion 
LL.B. Course 
ROBERT FRANKLIN EDWARDS 
ISLE OF WRIGHT, VA. 
E ven in g Divis ion 
LL.B. Course 
Tau K appa Alpha; Preside n t P h e lologia n Liter -
ary Society; '21 ; Intercollegiate Debate, '19; 
Secretary of D·ebating and Forensic Council, '21 ; 
Historian of Senior Class, '21; Historian o f E ve-
ning Division, F irst Year Law Course. 
Freshman Law Class 
PHILIP EDw ARD FREEMAN 
STONY CREEK, VA. 
i\iorning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Rhode Island State College; iWe1nber Students' 
Square C l ub; President F irst Yea 1· Law Course; 
Delta A l pha Upsilon. 
]OHN CRUTCHFIELD GODD!N 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
B.S. of University of RiC'hn1ond: Vice-P1·esi<.lent 
Fresh1nan Class. Evening Division ; Ex V. Th.I. I. 
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S. w. HANSEN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
w. CAMERON HOPE 
ROCKIKGl!AM, N. C. 
l\llornin g Division 
LL.B. Course 
Thomas Nelson Page Literary Society. 
Freshman Law Class 
JULIEN DWIGHT MARTIN 
RICHMOND, VA . 
l\'.Iorning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Tri Phi; Secretar y-Treasur er Richmond Phila-
t c lie Sociey (formed on Co ll ege Campus) , '25; 
M e1nber Mu Sig ma Rho Literary Society, '24-
'25; Col l egian Stal'f, '24-'25; Busin ess Th.ianager 
G lee C lub, '24-' 25; Secretary-Treasurer of Morn-
ing Di vision , F'resh1nan C lass Law, ' 25-'26; Law 
School Correspond ent to " Collegia n ," '25 - '26; 
l\'lember T h o1nas Nelson Page L iterary Society, 
'25-'26. 
WrLLIAM W. lVIrcHAUX 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening D ivision 
LL.B. Course 
w.]. MILLER 
SWORDS CREEK, VA, 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Ex Bluefield Col le ge, Bluefield, W. Va. 
N. H. MONTAGUE, ]R. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Secretary and Trea surer of Freshman Class. 
Freshman 
NAT w. NERLETT 
WAVERLY, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
HARRY NEWTON PHILLIPS, ]R. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
l\iorning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Delta Theta Phi. 
Law CJass 
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R. w. REW 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
PAUL GrnsoN RousE 
MARION, VA. 
l\1orning Div ision 
LL.B. Course 
Freshman J<~ootball , '24; Bl'lskctball Squad, '24; 
Varsity Baseball, '24, '25; Bluefield College Club; 
Varsity Club; S. P. E. 
Freshman Law Class 
P. E. RYAN 
RED SULPHUR 'SPRIKGS, W. VA. 
l\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
T h om as Nelson Page Literary Soc iety; Class 
Orator. 
J uuus Rov SAUNDERS 
NORFOLK, VA . 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
B.A. Richn1ond College; rresident Jl'reshn1an 
Law Class. 
3+8 
ROBERT L. SEWARD, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
B.A. University of Richmond, '21; Phi Delta 
Omega. 
ROBERT MOSBY SHARP 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Annual Represen tative Freshman Class. 
Freshman Law Class 
]OHN KENNON SHEFFIELD 
PETERSBURG, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
HERBERT LANDRUM SMITHERS 
RICHMOND, VA, 
l\1orning D·ivision 
LL.B. Course 
Sig1na Nu Phi; Tau I{appa Alpha; Ex Rir,11mond 
College, '25; Student Senate; Assistant Editor 
"Legend"; Editor-in-Chief "lVIessenger," '24; 
Intercollegiate Debate, '23-'24-'25; Vice-Presi-
dent Virginia Slate Chapter of Tau Kappa 
AlphR; Member Thomas Nelson Page Literary 
Society, 
HAROLD FLEMING SNEAD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
l\1orning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Vice-Prf'sidcnt Freshn1an Class; Delta Theta 
Phi; Kappa S ipna; Omicron Delta Kappa. 
WILLIAM WILKINS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Phi Alpha. 
Basketball T earn 
T. c. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW 
Back Row-WITCHER, ALCOTT, DOUBLES 
Front Row- JOHNSON, BETHEL, McKEE 
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II 4.rr.r nrh.rr ht uari.rty w.r 
a.r.r. anh wq.rr.r. tqnugq all 
tqiuga hiff.rr. all agr.r.r. 
-Pope: Windsor Forest. 
®rgauigatioun 
Delta Theta Phi 
Founded at Baldwin College, 1900 
] efferson Senate 
Established at University of Richmond, 1912 
Colors: Green and \Vhite Publication: "The Paper Book" 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
]AS. H. BARNETT, B.S., LLB. 
T. JUSTIN MOORE, B.A., LLB. J. RANDOLPH T UCKER, B.A., LL.B. 
FRATRES lN UNIVERSITATE 
JAMES L BARTOL SIDNEY J. HILTON 
EVEN R. CHESTERMAN, JR. 
R. H. L CHICHESTER, JR. 
M. RAY DOUBLES 
]. ELLIOT DRINARD 
]. F. FERNEYHOUGH 
W. MoscoE HuNTLEY 
THOMAS P. PARSLEY 
S. ASHTON PArrERSON 
DAVIS RATCLIFFE 
JOSEPH P. SAOLER 
E. s. ANDERSOX 
\V. C. ANDERSOK 
W. C. BARKER 
RICHARD BEALE 
FRANK B. B EAZLEY 
vV. W. BEVERLY 
R. A. BROOK 
SHERLOCK BROKSON 
W. H. CARDWELL 
]. R. CHAPPELL, JR. 
G. L CH UMBLEY 
G. G. CLARK 
" ' · F. CURTIS 
E. S. DESPORTES 
CLINTON H. SHEPPARD 
HAROLD F. SNEAD 
M. POPE TAYLOR 
D. G. TYLER, JR. 
JOHN C. \V!LLIAMS 
FRATRES IN URBE 
C. M. DOZIER 
E. B. DUNFORD 
]. E. DUNFORD 
]. B. DUVAL 
R. C. D UVAL, JR. 
H. H. EDWARDS 
AXDREW ELLIS 
G. G. GARLAND 
]. VAUGHAN GARY 
HERBERT HARRIS 
E. B. HAZLEGROVE 
A . D. LIVESAY 
FRANK G. LOUTHAX 
BERNARD W. MAHON 
H. s. MAN 
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]OHN P. McCARTY 
T. R. MILLER 
W. D. MILLER 
R. c. L MONCURE 
WINSTON MONTAG UE 
w. L O'FLAHERTY 
R. 0. PALMER 
A. T. PITT 
]OHN GARLAND POLLARD 
]. L ROBINSON 
DAVE E. SATTERFIELD. JR. 
c. E. STERN, JR. 
HUGH I. TIMMONS 
H. A. WRIGHT 
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Sigma Nu Phi 
Founded at National University Law School, 1902 
Jefferson Davis Chapter 
Established at University of Richmond, February 12, 1921 
Colors: Purple and Gold Flower: \Vhite Carnation 
Publiration: "The Owl" 
HONORARY 
L. S. HERRDiK, B.A., LL.B. JOIIN R. SAUNDERS, LL.B. 
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE 
B. G. BLAKE 
R. E. BOOKER 
W. L. CARLTON 
R. P. COLONA 
J. C. CRUMP 
D. E. FORTNA 
J. W. FUSSELL 
E. A. GRAHAM 
E. L. GRIMM 
M. M. HILLARD 
c. R. I-!ERRINK 
R. E. JONES 
F. s. KAY 
R. L. KIRBY 
I. M. LITZ 
J. T. MIZELL 
C. R. Moss 
K. A. PATE 
W. L. RUSH 
H. L. SMITHERS 
w. E. TOMS 
FRATRES IN URBE 
J. J. ·ALLEN F. E. EDMOKDS 
J. N. Bowrn, JR. G. A. FEIL 
R. J-I. BRETT A. s. GANZERT 
w. L. CLARKE R.H. GRIFFIN 
F. W. COLONA GEORGE HOWELL 
w. J. CONATY L. R. I-IALL 
B.W. CRUMP, JR; J.M. JOHNSON 
L. M. LATANE 
L. F. LEAMAN 
0. S. LIVSIE 
0. E. LOWRY, JR. 
E. J . LUCK 
R. P. MARTIN 
D. J. MAYS 
A. M. P11IPPS 
W. L. ROBINSON 
E. B. RuSH 
R. 1. SAMPSON' 
LESLIE VAN LIEW 
W. H. WOOLFOLK 
VICK c. ViTRJGHT 
H. A. SEXTON 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
Josrph H . Choate . 
Charles E. Hughes. 
William ll. Taft . 
Nathan Green . 
Gavin W. Craig .· 
Jr/ferson Davis . . 
John 111arsltall . . 
Oliver 117endell Holmes. 
Champ Clark . 
James G. Jenkins . . 
Richmond Pearson . 
Russell II. Conwell . 
Stephen A. Douglas . 
William Mitchell . 
District of Columbia Alumni Chapter. 
Detroit Alumni Cha pt er . 
Richmond A lu11111i Chapter 
St. Louis Alu111ni Chapter . 
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National U niversity Law School 
. Georgetown University 
. . Detroit College of Law 
. Cumberland University 
University of Southern California 
.. University of Richmond 
. John B. Stetson University 
\Vashington College of Law 
. St. Louis University 
. . Marquette University 
. Duke University 
. Temple Un iversity School of Law 
. Loyola U niversity 
. Northwestern College of Law 
. Washington, D. C. 
. Detroit, Mich. 
. Richmond, Va. 
. St. Louis, Mo. 
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I-IE purpose of this page is to introduce to the casual observer of this volume a few 
of the salient points in one of the organs of the Law Department student body. May 
this page also be a concrete reminder in the years to come to those of us who are, 
this year of I 926, the constituents of such organ. I refer to the Student Government 
Association and the ideals which it fosters. 
This particular year has been a crucial one with regard to the abJvc organizatiun 
For the uninformed reader's benefit it might be stated here that pri::>r to r923, the law 
school comprised only a Night Division. A Morning Division was added that year. 
The latter has rapidly increased its enrollment to the present date. This situation 
has made necessary a change in the organization of Student Government, in order that proper 
representation therein might be afforded each Division. The change occurred this year. 
Very briefly, the general plan of Student Government control now is vested in: (I) A Presi-
dent elected from the entire association; (z) two Vice-Presidents, one elected from each Division; 
( 3) a Secretary and a Treasurer elected from the entire association; (4) a Senate of fourteen, 
seven e'ected from each Division. The Vice-Presidents are the executive heads of their respective 
divisions and, in conjunction with the respective Divisional Senate, handle all matters of a 
purely divisional interest. In matters involving the entire association, the President, together 
with the joint Senate, are the arbitrators. 
The purposes for which this association was created are noble ones; the spirit which it en-
courages is enlightening; the ideals which it fosters are honorable; the place which it occupies 
makes it indispensable. 
Honor, that noble virtue which causes men to lay down their lives in protecting a just cause, 
is the foundation rock upon which our association is built. And this same spirit permeates every 
phase of it. To create, foster, and cultivate honor among the members of the student body, both 
in their relations with each other and in those relating to the school authorities, is our objective. 
It is with a sense of deep pride, the current administration can state, that "during the past 
school year no member of the association has been reported to it for breach of this trust imposed." 
This high virtue among the members of the student body has been carried into every detail of 
their work. The Honor System at the T. C. Williams School of Law is on the loftiest heights 
and is respected to the utmost. 
Men who spend a complete sojourn at the institution find themselves well equipped in matters 
of honor and ethics, with which to combat the snares and pitfalls which face the young attorney. 
\Ve, who depart from the portals of Columbia Building, will ever remember and cherish her 
as a beloved Alma Mater, and count her association as one of enlightened environment. 
M. RAY DounLES, President. 
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K. A. PATE 
R. E. BOOKER 
J. T. MIZELL 
W. D. COL!l 
ROSCOE CARDEN 
WM. M. DAVIS 
Students• Square Club 
(A Square Student) 
OFFICERS 
President 
//ice-President 
Secretary 
W. C. CRIDDLIN 
W. I. STOCNTON 
G. E. Moss 
MEMBERS 
R. F. EDWARDS 
PHILLIP FREEMAN 
J. W. FUSSELL 
A. R. HUTCHINSON 
F. s. KAY 
JOHN LIVINGSTO~E 
c. T. LINSLEY 
M. F. PARTRIDGE 
. Chaplain 
Tiler 
Annual Representative 
S. A. PATTERSON 
W. L. RUSH 
G. E. SUTTON 
State Bar Club of T. C. Williams School of Law 
Back Row-CHARLES W. FERRELL, CLAUD R. LOWRY, A. L. WITCHER, JR., E. R. CHESTERMAN, JR., 
D. G. TYLER, JR., C. R. Moss, B. GARY BLAKE. 
Center Row-W. L. R usH, C. R. HERRINCK, CHART.ES T. TINSLEY, L. M. MATHIE U (President), 
vVIr..uAM F. ToMs, E. L. GRIMM, \V. R. ALr..coTT, LEoN WAJJRMAN. 
Front Row- W. DISNEY COLE, C. S. MASSIE, J. H. HENING, J. T. MIZELL, ISABELLE EASON, }OHN 
c. vV1LLIAMs, w. M. HuNTLEY, RoYAL E . JoNEs. 
Thomas Nelson Page Literary Society 
E. T. HAYNES 
JAMES H. HENING . . 
. President 
. Vice-President 
J. T. MI Z ELL , 
B. T. FRANCK . 
K. A. PATE • . Critic 
B. GARY BLAKE 
L. J. BIAGI 
J. W. FUSSELL 
BERNARD T. FRA:\!CK 
EDWARD T. HAYNES 
JAMES H. HENING 
J. T. MIZELL 
MEMBERS 
K. A. PATE 
DAVIS RATCLIFF 
EMMA REDD 
C. R. SKINNER 
H . L. SMITHERS 
R. D. LACY 
H. F. SNEAD 
B. E. OSLIN 
H. PHILLIPS 
Secretary and Treasurer 
. Sergeant-at-Arms 
E. T. ELDRIDGE 
J. D. MARTIN 
PHILLIP FREEMAN 
T. G. SAADY 
P. E. RYAN 
H. M. HERMAN 
w. c. HOPE 
The University 
COLLEGIAN STAFF 
MESSENGER STAFF 

The University Players 
\V ARRE N CHAPPELL •• 
MARIO N MARSH 
CALVI N RonIKSON 
MARGARET HARLA:'>f 
EMILY BROWN 
OFFICERS 
. . . . . President 
. Via-Pusidrnt 
Treasurer 
. Secretary 
. Director 
The 1925-26 dramatic season opened in the fall term 
with Grumpy, Cyril Maude's Broadway success, at the 
Woman's Club Auditorium in Richmond. The reception 
given this opening play was sufficient proof of the success. 
In the winter term, through the combined efforts of the 
Senior Class and the Players, l\!Iilne's Dover Road was 
presented in Richmond and Baltimore. The appearance 
of the Dover Road in Baltimore marked a new era in our 
dramatics. For the first time the University was repre-
sented iu this field outside the state. 
The plans for the spring term embrace the presentation 
of Milestones, four original one-act plays, and one of 
Shakespearian comedies in ] une. With the close of this 
year, we may say that we have completed what is undoubt-
edly our most successful year, in the light of advancement 
of purpose, and this may all be attributed to the guidance, 
directing, and deep interest of l\/Iiss Emily Brown. 

The Staff of THE 
WEB wishes to 
take this oppor-
tunity to express 
appreciation to the 
advertisers for the 
courtesies ex-
tended 
Advertisements .L·~--1.,...._,, ... ___ '----,.. ~-- ---
The Transfer of Another 
Clubman Is Here Recorded 
Mr. Schroeder Leaves the "T'ried-' em-all" 
for Another 
Some smokers appear to have 
begun their <pipe-smoking with 
Edgewood and have stuck to it 
ever since. 
Others, of .more adventurous or 
more inquiring nature, have evi-
dently started out to "try 'em all" 
before signing up with any one 
brand. 
Mr. Schroeder's enthusiasm ,for 
his final favorite is evidently based 
on a pretfy broad knowledge of 
the field. 
His "life membership in the 
·Edgeworth club"- carries convic-
tion. Read his letter: 
Messrs. Larns & Bro. Co., 
21st & Main Sts., 
Richmond Virginia. 
Gentlemen: 
I have been ,·eading with a great deal 
of interest the advertising you have been 
running .in the Saturday Evening Post, 
particu-larly the issue in which the letter 
from Mr. K. F. Chapman stated that he 
was a member of the "Tried-'em-All 
Club." 
It may be of interest to you to know 
that I was a mem,ber of this same club up 
to about four years ago, when I resigned 
and joined the ' Edgeworth Club." I 
don't mind telling you that I was em-
ployed in one of the largest to·bacco com-
panies in the country for about twelve 
years, and my loyalty to this company 
compelled me to smokei the brands of 
pipe tobacco which they manufactured; 
but try as I would, I could not become 
11 steady J>ipe smoker. After I left thi& 
company several years ago, I tried Edge-
worth Ready-Rubbed Tobacco, and I have 
been smoking it ever since. 
Now, I have a life membership in the 
"Edgeworth Club" and take it from me, 
it is "some club." 
Respectfully yours, 
E. A. Schroeder. 
We have ne:ver put on any spe.c-
~ tacuJar "membership drives" to 
I stimulate the growth of the Edge-
worth Club. 
Rather we 
like to see pipe-
smokers come to 
Edgeworth nat-
urally-for such 
members usual-
ly stick, as Mr. 
Schroeder has. 
Let us send 
you free sam-
ples of 
Edgeworth 
so that you 
may put it 
to the pipe 
test. If you 
like t h e 
samples 
you'll like 
Edgeworth 
wherever and whenever you buy 
it, for it never chang·es in quality. 
Write your name and address to 
Larus & Brother Company, Dept. 
R, Richmond, Va. 
Edgeworth is sold in various 
sizes to suit the needs and mean:; 
of all purchasers. Hoth EdgP.-
worth Plug Slice and Edgeworth 
Ready-Rubbed are packed in small 
pocket-size pa·ckages, in handsome 
humidors holding a pound, and 
also in several handy in-between 
sizes. 
We'll be grateful for the name 
and address of your tobacco dealer 
too, if you care to add them. 
'I• 
.$.S 
You May Be the President of the 
Class of '26 
But where will you be in the Class of t56? 
THIS CHART OF LIFE WILL TELL YOU 
WHAT TO EXPECT 
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You can be one of the fortunate five in the class of '5 6. 
We have the key. Do you want it? 
DAVIS~ BUTTERWORTH 
604 MUTUAL BUILDING 
RICHMOND, . VIRGINIA 
Don't just say 
Say 
ICE CREAM 
Sold Over the Entire South 
A Product of 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BENJ. T. CRUMP COMPANY 
(Incorporated) 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
1875-1925 
Manufacturers of 
Harness and Saddlery Goods 
Automobile Trimmings 
Wholesale Distributors of 
Automotive Supplies 
Automotive Bodies 
Automobile Trimming Materials and Supplies 
"Established Policies and Unquestioned Business Integrity" 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 
The University includes 
1. RICHMOND COLLEGE, a standard college for young men. 
offering the degrees of B.A., B.S., 'B.S. in Business Adminis-
tration, and M.A.; also two years' pre-medical, pre-engineering 
and pre-law work. Both morning and night classes in Business 
Administration. Address W. L. Prince, University of Rich-
mond. Va. 
2. WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE, a standard college for young 
women, offering the degrees of B.A., B.S., and M.A. Address 
Dean May L. Keller, University of Richmond, Va. 
3. THE T. C. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW, for men and 
women, offering the degree of LLB. upon· the completion of 
three years in the Morning Division or four years in the Eve-
ning Division of the school. Address Secretary, Jas. H. Bar-
nett, Jr., 601 N. Lombardy Street, Richmond, Va. 
4. THE SUMMER SCHOOL, for men and women, June 14-
Juty 24. This school offers regular college courses and credits 
to students and teachers, especially to pre-medical students. Ad-
dress Director W. L. Prince, University of Richmond, Va. 
F. W. BOATWRIGHT 
President 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 
StJ!,te Institution 
Co-educational 
MEDICINE-DENTISTRY-PHARMACY 
NURSING 
WILLIAM T . SANGER, Ph.D., President 
Well-equipped laboratories under the direction of full-time com-
petent teachers. 
The Memorial Hospital. Dooley Hospital and St. Philip Hospital, 
owned and controlled by the college, offer every facility for thorough 
clinical teaching. Additional clinical facilities are offered through 
other institutions of the City of Richmond. 
Requirements for Admission 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Two Years of College Work, including Biology, Physics 
Chemistry and English 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
One Year of College Work 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Fours Years of High School Work 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Two Years of High School Work 
For Catalog and Further Information, Address 
J. R. McCauley 
Richmond, Va. 
Charles M. Robinson 
B. A. Ruffin 
C. Custer Robinson 
J. Binford Walford 
CHARLES M. ROBINSON 
ARCHITECTS 
(U'J 
r.1111 
TIMES-DISPATCH BUILDING 
RICHMOND. VA. 
Enrich Your Soul-
READ A GOOD BOOK 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
GEO. F. REYNOLDS, Manager 
110-112 North Second Street 
PHONE MAD. 15 4 5 RICHMOND, VA. 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE. KY. 
E. Y. MULLINS, President 
Tuition free anid assistance where needed. 
Famous faculty of sound Christian thinkers. 
World-wide student fellowship and alumni brotherhood. 
Practical and comprehensive curriculum. 
Buoyant, optimistic and positive gospel message. 
Largest theological seminary on the globe. 
In midst of numerous student-served churches. 
Training for head. hands and heart. 
At center of nation's population. 
New suburban home. modern throughout. 
Thirty-five Virginians Enrolled. University of Richmond 
Students to the Fore 
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
THE JEFFERSON 
0. F. WEISIGER, M anaget 
The Most Magnificent Hotel in the South 
European plan. 400 rooms, 300 baths. Rooms 
single and en suite, with and without private bath. 
Turkish and Roman baths. Spacious sample rooms. 
Large convention hall. Every convenience for the 
traveling man. Every comfort for the tourist. 
RATES- $2.50 AND UPWARDS 
RICHMOND VIRGINIA 
CAF&TERIA 
"".IX ... fl'qoJ's r-11 ... t"nln/l" 
AIJ through the college year we have enjoyed the privilege of 
serving many of you University students. 
Day after day our establishment has resounded with the ringing 
voices of rollicking youth gathered around the festive board. 
This summer we shall miss you. We wish to thank you for your 
loyal patronage, to wish the graduates Godspeed, and to assure those 
who come back next year of a warm welcome. 
EAST GRACE STREET OPPOSITE HOTEL RICHMOND 
KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL 
( INCORPORATED) 
1617 WEST MAIN STREET 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
Literature on Request 
COTTRELL ~ COOKE 
IN CORPORA TED 
1308-1310 E. FRANKLIN STREET 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
BUSINESS 
BUILDING 
PRINTERS 
College Work a Specialty 
Miller Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Manufacturers 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Interior Finish 
M illwork, Box Shooks, Lumber 
Office and Factory, Stockton Street, Sixth to Seventh 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Fire Insurance is so important that you should investigate 
carefully the financial standing and loss paying 
ability of the company carrying your risk 
The Liverpool ~ London ~ 
Globe Insurance Co. 
Has stood every test during a service of more than seventy years 
in the United States 
THE DAVENPORT INSURANCE CORP. 
LOCAL MAN AGERS 
1113 EAST MAIN ST., RICHMOND, VA. 
Where Will You Spend 
Sunday? 
You Are Invited to Attend the 
First Baptist Church 
Comer Twelfth and Broad Streets 
Richmond, Va. 
G. W. McDaniel, D.D., LL.D. 
Pastor 
Organized Bible Classes 
for Men and Women 
A Hearty Welcome to All Students 
REGULAR MEETINGS 
Sunday S chool ______________ 9:30 A.M. 
Preaching ____ ll :3 0 A .M . and 8 :00 P.M. 
L ecture and Prayer Meeting, 
W·ednesday ______________ g :15 P.M. 
B . Y. P. U. every Sunday ____ 7 :00 P.M. 
PATRONIZE 
HOME 
COMPANIES 
Virginia Fire ~ 
Marine Insurance 
Company 
I 015 East Main Street 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
W . H. Palmer, President 
B. G. Lewis, Jr. , Secretary 
E. B. Addison, Vice-President 
J. C. Watson, Treasurer 
THE 
Baughman Stationery Co. 
Printers 
Stationers 
Of nee Furniture and 
Paper Dealers 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
T he cover for this annual 
was created by 
The DAVID J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
2857 N. Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
M 
©very Molloy Made 
Cover bears this 
trade mark on the 
back lid. 
WHERE 
SERVICE 
COUNTS 
RICHMOND. VA. 
The Hotels for Service 
500 Fireproof Rooms 500 
WELCOME TO ALL 
Satisfied by Service 
Service Satisfies 
RICHMOND 
H 0 T E L S, I n c. 
W. E. HOCKETT 
Managing Director 
Fulton Brick Works 
MANUFACTU RERS OF 
BUILDING MATERIAL 
AND 
Building Contractors 
Fire Clay 
Terra Cotta Partitions 
Paving Brick 
Sewer Brick 
Lime, Cement, Sand 
Sewer Pipe, Drain Pipe 
OUR SPECIAL TIES 
Sand Faced Re-Pressed Brick 
Colonial Brick 
Red Stretchers 
Glazed Headers 
Fire Brick 
Terra Cotta Flue Lining 
THE ONLY BRICK PLANT IN THE SOUTH EQUIPPED TO FURNISH 
ANY QUANTITY OF COMMON BUILDING 
BRICK ON SHORT NOTICE 
115 East Main Street 
RICHMOND, 
VA. 
HUNTER ~ COMPANY1 Inc. 
BROAD STREET AT, FIRST 
Stationery-Engraving-Printing 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils 
FOUNTAIN PEN REP AIRING A SPECIAL TY 
Sitterding--Carneal--Davis Co. 
"Building Outfittersn 
LUMBER, LIME, CEMENT, BRICK, ETC. 
WOODWORKERS 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
BOWE, LOMBARDY AND MONROE STREET 
All the Students 
OF THE 
University of 
Richmond 
Will Always Receive a Warm Welcome 
at All the Services at the 
'SECOND BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
FRANKLIN AT ADAMS 
Sunday SchooL ________________ 9 :30 A.M. 
Public Worship ____ I I A.M. and 8 P .M. 
B. Y. P. U. ___________________________ 7 P .M. 
LATER 
As you turn the leaves of this 
Annual, refreshing your mem-
ory of happy college days, 
whether it is next year or long 
years after, remember that we 
will appreciate your iinquiries 
for Coal. 
L. G. CRENSHAW 
COAL CO. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
COTRELL~ 
LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
COLLEGE GOWNS 
HOODS AND 
CAPS 
RELIABLE MATERIALS 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
Church Furniture 
Theater Seats 
School Furniture 
Crayons, Maps 
and all other: 
School Supplies 
Virginia School 
Supply Company 
2000 W . Marshall Street 
P. 0. Box 11 77 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
FOR HEALTH 
Buy Your 
MILK 
CREAM 
RICHELAC 
BUTTERMILK 
BUTTER 
ft om 
Richmond Dairy 
Company 
314-322 N. Jefferson Street 
Murphy, s Hotel 
Billiard Parlor 
Eighth and Broad Street 
RICHMOND, VA. 
First Class Equipment 
Good Service 
IIIl 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
COLLEGE MEN 
Compliments 
JO·NES MOTOR 
CAR CO. 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
Cavedo's 
Drug 
Store 
The Uptown Store with 
the Downtown Prices 
+ 
College Student Headquarters 
+ 
FLOYD A VENUE AND 
ROBINSON STREET 
BUILDING AND FACE BRICK 
EA YES HOLLOW BRICK 
Manufacturers of 
Quality Materials 
FULTON BRICK WORKS 
INCORPORATED 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
The METHODIST 
PUBLISHING 
HOUSE 
FIFTH AND GRACE STREETS 
Invites You to l'nspect Their 
Line of 
Books and Supplies 
We specialize in Theological 
Publications, and our many 
years experience in this line 
coupled with the most com-
plete stock in the South, offer 
to you an unusual opportu-
nity to select just the books 
which you w ant. 
COME AND GIVE US A CHANCE TO 
SERVE YOU 
The Bell Book and Sta-
tionery Company 
Stationers, E_ngravers 
Office Equippers 
Printers 
Booksellers 
Fifth Street Between Broad and Grace 
Richmond, Virginia 
THE 
Carle-Boehling Co. 
INCORPORATED 
Plumbing and Heating 
l 641 WEST BROAD STREET 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Phones Bou!. 201 
Bou!. 4481 
Equipment including chairs and desks 
in the T . C. Williams Law School 
furnished by us. 
We carry complete line of school fur-
niture, seating. and supplies. 
WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES 
Virginia School 
Supply Company 
Richmond. Va. 2000 W . Marshall St. 
Phone Madison 4 7 4 
Stuart & Betts, Inc. 
Wholesale 
Con! ectioners 
10 S. Fourteenth Street 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
Kroog' S Formerly Abrams 
HOME-MADE 
CAKES 
"They Melt in Your Mouth" 
"Try One Today" 
On Sale in Over 400 Stores in 
Rlchmond 
9 E. GRACE ST. 
uAnd He Eats In His. 
Own Restaurant,, 
Richmond Inn, a good place 
to eat; Richmond Uni- · 
versity, a good place 
to learn 
Walter Kirsh will miss you if 
you don't come back 
occasionally 
RICHMOND INN 
WALTER KIRSH, Prop. 
Harris Woodson 
Company 
INCORPORATED 
8 N. 14th St. Richmond, Va. 
Manufacturing 
Confectioners 
Distributors for 
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE 
BONBONS 
THE MASTER THAT CREA TES 
"The Picture with a Soul,, 
Seniors, ROOT We feel that our Upper Classmen, studio is better 
Clubs, fitted for annual 
Fraternities, s work than any 
all group work other In Rich-
especially T mond. 
welcomed by 
u one adapted 
to this phase D of photography. Most of the pie-
Our lighting I tures appearing system installed in this Annual 
by engineers in 0 were made by this line. Root Studio. 
Please visit our studios and inspect the latest 
and most up-to-date photographic display 
GRACE SECURITY BUILDING 
Room 901 
THIRD AND GRACE 
Phone Madison 2466 

The new and unusual-that sparkling reality which is 
known as the life of each school year-is caught and 
held forever within the pages of Bureau built annuals. 
The ability to assist in making permanent such delight· 
ful bits of class spontaneity rests in an organization of 
creative artists guided by some 17 years of College Annual 
work, which experience is the knowledge of balance and 
taste and the fitness of doing things well. In the finest 
. year books of American Colleges the sincerity and genu· 
ineness of Bureau Engraving quality instantly impresses 
one. They are class records that will live forever. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, INC. 
"COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS" 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
The practical side of Annual management, including 
ad-vntising. selling, organization and finanu, i1 com-
prehensi.,,ely coYered in a series of Editorial and 
Business Management books called •·succen in Annual 
Building," furnished free t~ Annual ExrcutiYe.s. Secure 
.. Bureau0 co-operation. We inrite your cOTTnpon· 
drnu. 
C\ 
T. C. Williams Law Students 
Meet Me at 
.,WRIGHT'S 
Compliments of L. T. Wright 
Lombardy and Broad Streets 
RICHMOND, VA. 
2513 W. Broad St. Bou. 7111 
C. Moriconi ~ Co. 
CONFECTIONERY- HOT 
LUNCHES 
The Best Place to Eat in Town 
Headquarters for Law Students 
Opposite Broad St. Station 
MORGAN'S DRUG 
STORE 
Savilla Hotel Apartments 
Grace and Jefferson Stretts 
RICHMOND, VA. 
DIAMONDS WATCHES 
Buy Where You Save Money 
CO·CKE ~ CO. 
5 3 3 W. BROAD STREET 
JEWELERS 
"Railroad Watch I nspectora" 
Jewelry Cash or Credit Silverware 
THE HOMEIR-CLARK _ STUDIO 
WALLER HOLLADAY, Proprietor 
307 EAST BROAD STREET 
EXCLUSIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE 
T. C. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW. 1925-'26 
HARPER 
HARDWARE CO. 
508-510 E. Marshall St. 
Agency for B. P. S. Paint 
Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers 
Roofing of AI! Kinds-Garden Tools 
Builders' Supplies 
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
BEN PARKER 
FLORIST 
Lilies of the Valley---Orchids- Cut 
Flowerr- and Blooming Plants 
"Say It With Flowers from Ben" 
2-12 N. THIRD ST. 
Call Rand. 5254 Night Rand. 4712-J 




